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"Candi ates
tossin their
final p·tches

-Rememberi~ Sept. 11th
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

T

he birds sang outside
the windows, oblivious to the mourners
within, on an overcast day
that was slowly brightening.
Inside, a cluster of observers
waited, praying and reflecting
in silence while the organist
played softly.
Then, at 8:46 a.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 11 , a gong
broke the silence in the sanctuary of the Allston Congregational Church. Rev. Carol
Gadsden of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's
Church
had
stepped to the altar to ring the
gong in memory of the first
' plane that struck the New
York City World Trade Center's twin towers one year
ago.
"We came to wo·rship burdened with sadness," said
Rev. Yvonne Schaudt in her
call to worship.
Of the approximately 25
Allston-Brighton residents
gathered in the church
Wednesday morning, some
gray before the events of
Sept. 11 , 200 I, and a few
who had not yet been born.
They were from congregations
around
AllstonBrighton - from Allston Congregational, St. Luke's and
St. Margaret's, International
Community Church, Hill
Memorial
Baptist,
St.
Gabriel's, Brighton Congregational and Community
Methodist.
And they had all gathered
to find comfort in each other.
"I want to be with people,"
said Debbie Lowe. "I will
probably go to church again
later. I don ' t have any fami ly,
at least in Boston."
Rev. Karen Fritz . of
Brighton
Congregational
Church said last week that
the goal of the service was to
SEPT. 11, page 12

By Phoebe Sweet
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~is motht•r's Buckingham Street

By Deborah Elsner
CHRONICLE STAff
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A service of prayer, remembrance and hope was held at the Allston Congregational Church this past
Wednesday morning. The servlc~ was hos·:ed by the Allston-Brighton Clergy Association.

·u:mem, which is inside the

Anthony Galluccio says he is not
stepping aside, no matter how many
barbs his opponents throw at him.
State Senate candidate Carlo DeMaria called on Galluccio to drop
out of the race last week, .claiming
Galluccio's use of a legal residency
loophole calls his character and sincerity into question.
"f'm asking Mr. Galluccio to
get out of the race. He clearly lives
outside the district," DeMaria said
at a press conference held outside
Galluccio's 30 Nonnandy Ave.
apartment.
Galluccio recently moved into
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dress," Galluccio responded.
' econd of all, I don't think Mr.
Maria realizes that there is no
I gal requirement for me to live in
e district [right now]. I did not
ve to change my residence. I did
at volumarily as a show of confince and commitment .
State law requires that a candite for state Senate have lived in
e commonwealth for five years
d be an "inhabitant of the district
RESIDENCY, page 29

By Phoebe Sweet
STAff WRITER

PHOTO BY KATE ftOCK

Miss Allston-Brighton, Anna Nesdekldls, and Boston Mayor Tom Menino hand out free roses at B&G Sawin Aorist In honor of Good
Neighbor Day. George Sawin, who owns B&G Sawin with his wife Barbara, said that they started the tradition of giving out flow~rs on
Good Nelghl>Or Day six years ~o "as a Vlay to say. thanks to our neighbors and customers." See story on page 13.
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ELECTION, page 29

DeMaria q~estions
GallucCio' s residency

By Phoebe Sweet

Commentary

It's now time for the voters
to decide. The state primary elections will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 17, ,.. and
there are several contested
local ruces of concern to
Allston-Brighton residents
on the Democratic ballot.
The Democratic race for
the 18th Suffolk District
between incumbent State
Reprentative Brian Golden
and challengers Paul Felker

DEBATE, page 29

Big hearing
coming next week
on Waterworks
After being put on hold for almost three months, the Chestnut
Hill Waterworks Project will finally bring to a close what are
only the first steps towards redevelopment. In a public hearing to
be held next Wednesday at 9
a.m. on City Hall 's ninth floor,
both proponents and opp6nents
of the proposed zoning amendment, which would allow developers a larger zoning envelope
for which to plan their own proposals, will speak out in this step
of the process.
The proposal, created after an
almost IO-year process of planning and research, sets a zoning
variance for the Waterworks site
from the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. The site includes three historical buildings and a piJ.:>e yard
primed for development. In
order to interest developers in

Voters get
their say
on Tuesday

The battle for the I 8th Suffolk
House District seat has· given
spectators a taste of some
of the feisty
TAB
mud-slinging
endorsements and political
page 9
parrying of
s tate-wide
races with more publicity and a
bigger price tag. On Moµday
night, the three candidates - incumbent state Rep. Brian Golden and challengers Dave ·Friedman and Paul Felker - had their
final opportunity to verbally
joust in a debate sponsored by
the Allston-Brighton Health
Boston Coalition at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
The candidates each rode
their favorite themes into the

..

Get ready
to rumble
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The 19th annual Allston- ·
B ·ghton Parade will ~arch, float
d wave its way through town
~ an estimated 2112 hours this
S nday, Sept. 14. Beginning at I
p. . near the site of the old
ory on the Boston University
C pus, the parade will make its
w yup Commonwealth Avenue,
B ·ghton Avenue, Cambridge
S eet, and then Washington
S eet, ending in Oak Square.
Parade organizer Joe Hogan said
s week, "this is the 19th year
n wand it's gotten bigger and bet-·
t every year." Hogan ran for city
c uncil 20 years ago promising an
ston-Brighton parade as a camp "gnperk.
'They held me to it," said
H gan, even though he didn't win
th seat.
This year's Allston-Brighton pa-

617-5 66-7859
DanceSport Academy
of New England
384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com
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·We \fant jour news!
Welcome to the ~llston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of community interest Please mail the information t.o
Wayne Braverman,
.editor, Allston-Brightort TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday' s issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction t.o our coverage. Please call
Allston-Bright.on TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-836.5 or News
Reponer Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

. • W~m Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . . • • • . • . .. wbrawrman@cnc.com
•• • • • • P be 8'.\eet (781) 433-8333

Editor.

Reporter

• . • • • . . • • ••••••••..•...•..• aguha@cnc.com

Editor In dlief.. . . . . ..••••. Gpeg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . • . . . ••• • .
greil>man@cnc.com
Advertllllll Dil'ldor . . . . Clis Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertilllll sales ••••••• Hanel Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estltl sales
••••• Ma1< R WcreRi (781} 433-8204
Russian sec:lloa achllr1islng .. )uQ Tal>ansky (617} 965-1673
Classltfed/11ef' nntld . . • • . .
. (800) 624·7355
Calendar listings . • . . . .. . . .. • . .. .. .. . . (781) 433-8211
NewsroOm lu namMr
• . • •..•••.. (781) 433-8202
Artsllistlllts tu 111111ber . . . . . . • • • . • • . • . . . (781) 433-8203
To soblCrilte. call
••..••..•.... (888) 343-1960
General TAB 11t1mber ••.•.•.•.••........ (781) 433-8200
News t ·mall . . ' . . . . . .
allstoo-l>rightoo@cnc.com
Sports • • • . • • • • • • • . . allslon·bligt11on.sports@cnc.com
Events plendar . • . • • . • . allslon-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts ancl tnterta~ .. • . . .. • .. . .. .. .. arts@cnc.com
Arts caltMar. • • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... arts events@cnc.com
CNC Edttor In chief • • . • Kevin R. Conve'f-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspape!'S. 254 Second ,\ve, Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send addrese conecbons to the AllStO!l"' :lrightoo TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no reeponsDity tor mistakes ln a:Mrtisements but wiH repnnt
that part whioh is incorrect if notice is giVWt within three wort<ing days of the pub6calion ~e C Copyri~hl 2002 by TAB Community Newspapers. All rights reserved. ReplOduction of any part of this publicatl()n by any means wilbout 1iermission IS prohbted
Subscriptions Within Allston-Brighton cosi $32 per year. Subscriptions ootsrdl Allston-Brighton cost $60 per yea • Send name.
address, and check to our main offioe, attn: Subscrlptioos.
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Boston Red Sox
The baseball season is winding
down. Follow the Boston Red
Sox with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.
http:// www.bostonherald.
com/ red_sox.html

Join MetroWest Daily
News Managing Editor
Joe Dwinell on
WB56's 'The Ten
O'Clock News.' Joe's
'Town Online Report'
covers the top news
and feature stories
appearing on Town
Online.

I

Election 2002
As the weather cools down, the
Bay S1.te political scene is heating u . Get full coverage of congressional, gubernatorial and
statewide campaign and political
news from Herald Media.
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http:/ / polltlcs.hlasys.com
TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.t ownonllne.com/ arts

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

·
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• Town Online Business
Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Real Estate

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.com/ reatestate
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www.townonllne.com/ phantom
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AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
,.

Here's a list ofsome of what is
happening at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, located at 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. For more info rmation
on this and other programs at the
center, phone 617-783-0500.

the Jackson/Mann Community
Leaming Center and the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
·
Center.
For more infonnation, please
call Sonia at 617-783-0500, ext
273, or Sharona at 617-6355153.

Immunization drive,
health resource fair

Job opening

There will be an immunization
drive and health resource fair
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 14, at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center. No
appointments are necessary.
Get immunizations for your
children ($5 administration fee
for each child) and sign up for
Mass Health insurance or other
family health-care programs.
Also, find infonnation on afterschool programs, day-care programs, and health and education
programs in ,the community as
well as apply for food stamp programs. There will also be a
chance to win prizes and giveaways.
To be immunized, you must
bring in immunization records.
School physicals are available by
appointment.
This event is free and open to
the public, and is sponsored by

Outreach Worker: .Responsibilities include community outreach in the Allston-Brighton
~ focusing on the Eastern European community. Assist clients
in accessing health care; facilitate and coordinate appointments; conduct educational and
health screening programs.
This is a full-time position.
Hours will vary according to patient and health center needs and
include occasional Sawrday and
Sunday hours.
High school graduate or
equivalent, bachelor's degree
preferred. Experience in community work required. Must be
bilingual in English and Bulgarian/Russian. A car is nere sary
The position is grant-funded.
Please send resum~ to Sonia
Mee at Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 We:,tern Avenue, Allston, MA 02134,
fax 6 17-783-5514.

Small Business Workshop
for existing business owners and entrepreneurs
in the start·upphase
Cuitomn Slcytq Wathhop

Please join us for this important workshop on
customer service. In today's competitive mar1cet it
is Important to keep your customers happy. It
takes 5 times as much energy to acquire a new
customer as to retain an existing one.
This will be a roundtable discussion
so please bring your own mar1ceting.

·Wednesday, September 18
P1Alil; Albtoll llllal*Jn CDC, 15 NOlll llacoa St, Allslon
rM; (6171474-1170•IlME:1:30A.M.· 11:00 A.M.
INSTRUCTOR: Laurie Garter Noble - Low Cast: $15

Womhop Sponsors:
• This Neighborflood Means Business
• The Allston Brighton CDC
,;; • Allston Village Main Streets
• Brighton Village Main Streets

Mom..to-Mom/Madrea-Ma1~re program
As many people know, acces ing healthcare in the United
States ~an be intimidating and
confu ing. Imagine being pregnant, new to this country and
needing to find healthcare for
you and your unborn child. This
could te an overwhelming experience.
Due to its reputation in the
communit} and enhanced out-·
reach cfforts over the past two
years, the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center has
attracted many recent immigrants to the United States. One
of the mo t difficult challenges
facing this group is successful
navigation of the American
health care sy tern. Nowhere i
this more evident than with the
wome 1 and newborn children
served by the Health Center's
prenatll and family practice
providers.
Isolated by language, culture,
econo nic and pregnancy, some
of these \\-Omen have difficulty
obtaining
publicly- upponed
health 1~ura.T)\..e fi thernseh ~
and thetr children. Many fail to
take advantage of services uch
as family planning counseling
and WIC. Some are overwhelned by the pro peel of delivering in an American ho pita!
without their extended families.
Other are unaware of the wealth
of services available to them.
Man) simply do not understand

how or when to arrange for well
child exams for their newborns
or how to seek care or advice for
their sick children.
In collaboration with Mount
·Auburn Hospital, Children's
Hospital and Genzyme, Inc., the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center has developed the
Mom-to-Mom/Madre-a-Madre
program. This program has been
developed to a"sist women during their first pregnancy in the
United States.
The Mom-to-Mom/Madre-aMadre program utilizes the experience of remarkable women
who have found their way
through the maze of th health
care system and pos e s the
knowledge, skill and empathy of
being isolated themselves, to
serve as mentors for fi rst time
expecting mothers.
The role of the mentors is to
guide new mothers to their first
ultrasound appointment; hand
out infonnation regarding contraceptive methods/family planning services that can be helpful
in the future : a'isist \.\-ith obtaining medical m ranee: and attend the first pc.. ...~ , .
, th
the mother after the baby ts born.
Given the support of a mentor
who knows what it i like to be a
non-English peaking pregnant
woman or a new mother in a
prosperous, but difficult country
for the poor, first-time expecting
mothers are able to gain bener
access to vital health care service.

The goal of the Mom-toMom/Madre-a-Madre program
is to provide emotional support
to expecting mothers in this important phase of their lives; facilitate access to the health center
and hospital; and provide information on medical insurance. In
addition, it also benefits the mentors who receive job training and
payment for their participation.
To learn more about this program call Andrea Poblete, Program Coordinator at 617-3279548.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center provides
comprehensive, cuJturaJly competent and affordable primary
medical, dental vision and counseling services to all individuals
and families regardless of circumstance. Selected specialties
are also available including prenatal care, diabetes and heart disease management, Women's
Health Network (bi-past and cervical cancer screenings), nutrition counseling ru:id fami ly planning.
In addition. various social ser' ICe <,Upport I p"") I led mcluding ._
l
tam1lte without insurance, free
transportation to and from appoi ntments and assistance with
issues on housing, day care, domestic violence, immigration
and other non-helllth related issues.
To schedule an appointment at
the Health Center. phone 6 17783-0500.

Ill E<; .\L '.\OTICES
1997 LINCOLN

LEGAL NOTICE

BROOKLINE TOWING

NOTICE TO SELL

MR. DAVE MCKEON'S
1997'LINCOLN
'llN-1LNLM97V6VY636949
AT PRIVATE SA.LE. BROOKLINE
Ti:>WING & RECOVERY, INC.
P~1 7·254-8261

AD# ~1620

Alls1on-Brighton
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Make Mu6ic - The Affordable Way!
100%

llCl·TD·IClllL

F1NANCING!
Installation

Homeowners Only! Call Now! Call Optional &Extra
Toll Free! 24171 FREE HOME SURVEY/

1 888 224-22.1 7

PER MONTH
plus tu for the first 3 months
(minimum 3-month rental}

• clarinet • flute • trumpet • cornet
• trombone • violin • llfola • piccolo
• bell 'kit • snare drum kit
• bass guitar pac#c • keyboard
. • acoustic or electric guitar pack
•

$10 ~;';fl!'• alto, tenor & soprano saxophone • cello
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Natick
Sherwood Plaza East
1218 Worcester Rd .
(508) 650.2071
Somerville
14 McGrath Hwy.
(61 7) 623..t«S

--

100% of rental fee may
apply toward purchase!
The EasyRENT/ EasyOWN Progra m is
available on our top-quality collection of
like-new rental instruments.

• • • M U $ I C
Nte Mu•ic And Recording S uperstore
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St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center
receives grant

' ..

Genzyme Corporation recently announced more than
$50,000 in financial grants
were made by the company
in the second quarter of this
year to support local, non- .i r
profit organizations located ,'/'/
in area" throughout Massachusett" where the company 1 •
has oper.ttions, including its
manufacturing lQCation in ,(
Allston-Brighton.
The grants are focused on ~l!
initiati v1;s
relating
to
schools, science education
h
and health care.
St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center is receiving a grant of
$10,000 to fund a new pro- "' c
gram thut will immunize up Id'
to 100 immigrant children .,.
living In AJJston-Brighton.
The extended-hours, after
school pediatric program
will provide children of ~\
uninsurl!d and underinsured
fami lies with needed immu- 1·,
nizations and health examinations so that they can enroll in ·hoof A.cconJin~ to
admtru trat rs at 1 Eli.mtlCtti Medical Center. the
financtaJ support from Genzyme has made this program
possibh:.
"We are very pleased to
support 'iUCh worthwhile and
importunt programs, such as
this one for children," stated
Judy Ozbun, Manager of
Community Relations for
Genzyme. "By working
closely with organizations
like St. Elizabeth's Medical : I
Center, and foe.using our attention on the area.~ of health
care, science and education,
we arc able to direct our resources - funds and volun- •j
teers in a way that has the
greatest positive impact for
our communities."
The grants are awarded
through Genzyme1s Community Foundation.
Organizations located in
the cities in which Genzyme
has operations are encouraged to apply for financial
assistance through the Genzyme Community Foundation. ,rants are awarded on
a quni terly basis. For more
infonnation, please call 6 l 752-78 11 or send an e-mail
request to community.relation @genzY111e.com.
l ' ·
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AT THE LIB AARYi
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Allston B1anch
I

'

A4ults ·

•

Saturday · afternoon film:
"Nj!ver Cry·Wolf," based oo the
bo<?k by Farley Mowat. A
deluxe, big-screen DVD presentation, Saturday, Sept. 14, 2 p.m.
A :young biologist is sent to
noi:them Canada to investigate
the: reportedly destructive effect
of predatory wol ves on the caii bou population. He discovers in, stead a wonderful world of protective providers.
Friends of the Library Book
· Sale, Saturday, Sept. 14, 10 a.m.
to2p.m.
"Window 6n the World of
Wole Soyinka" - Wednesday,
Sept. 18, at 6 p.m. An evening of
Yoruban poetry, drumming and a
celebration of the life and work
of Wole Soyinka, the first black
African awarded the Nobel Prize
for literature. Speaker: Yemi
Ogunyemi, author of "The Political Philosophy of Wole.Soyinka
and Other Narratives."
Gallery Exhibit Travel back in
time. "Boston Close Up, Windows
on a New Century," a photography
exhibit featuring glimpses of daily
life in Boston at the turn of the 20th
century. Courtesy of the Society
for the Preservation of New England Antiquities, the exhibit runs
through Dec. 7.
£SOL Conversation Group,
Tuesday,Sept.1 7,at IOa.m., and
Weldnesday, Sept. 18, at 6:30
p.qi. Join other adult students of
English to practice conversation
skills, guided by a nati ve speaker
of~nglish.
I

The Faneuil Branch of the
Boston Public Libn.iry b
among 12 libraries n the
Greater Boston area . .decced
by the Massachusetts 1·oundation for the Humanitie 10 host
a new libraiy reading .1'1d di<;cussion program calh.:d ..Understanding Islam."
Developed by the Humanities Foundation with funding
from the United ,Way of Mass·
achusetts Bay, the fr~ program provides an opportunit)
to learn about the religion. politics and culture of lslalll. ·
The four-part program offers the general reade1 ll1 oppo1tunity to explore th• · root'>
of Islam and some of the cruciaJ issues facing Mw.hm., in
tlie Middle East and th -oughout the world.
Hosted every other week
over an eight-week period.
each two-hour session ~ill
begin with a brief presentation
by a specially trained 'cholar
from a local college or uni\ ersity. The scholar will th1.n lead
the discussion of the book read
for that session.
Program pai.ticipant will
read the following hooks:
"Muhammad and The Koran.
A Very Short Introductum.. b)
Michael Cook (libmy "es. ion
Hour, Wednesday, Sept. 18. I0:30
a.m.

I

Upcoming events:·
Writing Workshop: Reading
and Writing Poetry - Individuals:who enjoy reading poeuy and
see(k inspiration to create their
o~ lines of verse, are invited to
join this monthly workshop offered by Allston poet and teacher
Susan Roberts. Meets next on
Safurday, Sept. 2 1, at 2 p.m.
I;look Discussion Group: "The
Q~et American" ,by Graham
Greene - copies of the book are
available to be checked out. Discussion takes place Wednesday,
Sept. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
I
I

'(he Allston Branch Library is
locpted at 300 N. Han1ard St.,
Allston. For more information 011
th~e programs, call 6! 7-78763 l3.

The Brighton Branch I ibran
is located at 40 Acade11n Hill
Road, Brighton. For mon• mformation on these progra111\, call
617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Adults
ESOL Conver-,ation Group.
Sept 19, I0:30 a.m. Thi' group
meets every Thursday ,lt the
same time. Admission is free.

Teens
Teen Time Book Cluh. Sept.
1·7, 6:30 p.m. "Whirlig1c.. b)
Paul Fleischman No signup or
registration n.:qui red. Call the library for mon.~ information

I

"

BHghton Branch

Children

Toddler Sto1ytime, Sept. 16.
10:30 a.m. for chi ldren. ages 2
and 3, accompanied by an adult.
A~ults
Preschool Storytime, Sept 18.
Help for the Beginner Internet
10:30 a.m. for children, J to 5.
Us~r, Sept. 17, 11 a. m.
·
accompanied by an adult.
~OL Conversation Group,
School Break, Sept. 17. J p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 19 and Monday,
Reading Readiness, S1.:pt. 19.
Se~t. 16, at 6 p.m., Tuesday,
10:30 a.m., for children, J to 5.
Sept. 17 and Wednesday, Sept.
Group wi 11explore concept... necI 8; at 10 a.m.
essary before a child learns to
read - numbers, colors, shape'>.
Children
sizes, music, reasoning and ..,elffyfultilingual Community Sto1y concept.
'

Charles River parklands:
Reclaiming the legacy
A symposium and recognition event celebrating the publication of "Inventing the
Charles River" by Karl
Haglund will be held at 9 a.m.
on Satw·day, Nov. 9, at the
Walker Memorial-Morse Hall,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Recently, the Metropolitan
District Commission formally
announced a master plan for
the renewal of the Charles
River Parklands, the centerpiece of the world's first inte~rated urban park system. In
recognition of this landmark
¢ newal initiative and to assist
ih facilitating its implementatJon, the Charles River Conservancy will host a ~ymposium
4esigned to stimulate thoughtf!ul consideration of the Parklands' future and its role in the
i:e-greening of the metropolitnn park system.
•
: Now, more than ever, it is
important to recoanize the
value of the Charles River
l?arklands and to reclai m the
legacy they represent of inviti)lg, accessible greenspace.
<:::onstructed on heroic proporqons and possessed of inspiring vistas, the Parklands are at
once a "court of honor," and a
~nique public resource for
recreation and personal renew-

'

al. In reclaiming the legacy
they represent, we are helping
to define a future from \\hich
all our citi1.ens will benefit.
Symposium highlight<., include:
• The introduction of ..Inventing the Chai·Ies Ri ver," an .
epic history of the Ch..rrles
River and its parkland.., and
their place in the development
of Greater Boston. Publi.,hed
by the MIT Press in collaromtion with the Charles Ri'>'er
Conservancy.
• A distinguished panel of
civic leaders, urban planners
and commentators.
• A luncheon and recognition event noting the spt..>cial
contribution of individual'> and
institutions to the publication
of "Inventing the Charles
Ri ver."
• A boat tour and planning
overview of the Charles Ri'>'er
Pai·klands featuijng a cruio,;e to
the Parklands' "Lo<;t Half
Mile."
Come share your v1s1on.
learn, and help build momentum for the renewal of Greater
Boston's keystone parkland.
For more information, contact Sandy Orenstein at the
Golden Group at 508 6555999 or e-mai l pg@goldenpr.com

l

Enjoy Fall

. Caqcer walk
set fqr Oct. 6

Faneuil Branch.selectedfor
'Understanding Islan1,'program
on Sept. 24). ..Children of the
Alley," an allegorical novel by
the Egyptian Nobel Prize Laureate Naguib Mahfouz (library
. ession on Oct. 8); '·Woman
and Ger der in Islam: Historical Root- of a Modern Debate"
b) Leila Ahmed (library session on Occ 22); and, lastly,
'The Mantle of che Prophet:
Religion and Politic" in Iran"
b) Ro) \4.onahedeh (library
...ession on No\. 5).
The books are pro> ided by
Mas:.achusett.<; Foundation
for the Humai1ities and the
lJruted Way of Ma<;sachusetts
Ba). and \\ill be distributed b)
the Ii bran· on a fi rst-come,
first-sen ed ba')is. The books
must be ·eturned at the conclusion of each session -.o they
can be sent on to the next participating library. Tho-.e who
register forthe program should
commit to attend the full serie .
~
AlternatiYely, part1c1panL'>
can purcha5e the books themselves.
··understanding
Islam··
brochures describing the book!,
in more detail are available at
the librai). For more infonnation, call Paula Posnick at Faneuil Branch. 4 19 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. 6 17-782-6705.

Fall is for serious buyers!

Join the American Cancer Society's 10th annual Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer walk Sunday, &t. 6. The 5-mile walk along
the Charles River Esplanade begins and ends at the MDC Hatch
Shell. All proceeds go to theAmerican Cancer Society's breast cancer research, education and patient
service programs. Registration .is
simple and free. For more information or to request registration papers, call the American Cancer Society at 1-877-338-WALK or visit
strides_ Boston@cancer.org.

T he summer pace calms a bit and buyers
who have been hesitariftg· are now ready to
get settled into their new home before winter.
If you' re thinking
lli°ng, call me for a
ysis of your home.
no obligation market

of

Committed to serving die real estate needs Norman O'Grady
Broker/Owner
of the Allston/Brighton community.
Your
Neighborhood

Realtor
480 Washington Street
Brighton , MA

617-254-2525
617-254-9525

R EAllY G ROUP

When You Think R~ Estate, T hink Prime Realty Group

15.Year)~·ixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your· .
mortgage payment!·
1

125~
:
:_,

Upcoming
Roxaboxen. An interactive
children's performance presented by ~;arah Salemo-Thoma-;,
celebrati 1g the finale of the 2002
Ma-;sachusett'> Statewide Summer Re<tding Program, A Star
Spangled Summer, Saturday.
Sept. 2 1, 11 a.m. to noon. Come
earl) book sale, I0 a.m. to I p.m.
Friend<; of the Faneuil Branch
Libfal) Book Sale takes place
Sept. 2 1. from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Books fc r sale are nov. being accepted. Plea-.e bring boob in
~ood condition. no textbook<.,. to
the library at 41 9 Faneuil St. Thi.,
'>ale supjxln.'> the program!> and
senices of the Faneuil Branch
..
Libmrv.
Under,iandin)! Islam - All
tho-;e interested are welcome to
-,ign up tor this our-part reading
and di\Cussion program at the
I Faneuil Branch 10 be offered on
Tue1,,da)'; from 6 to 7:45 p.m.
Ses1,,ions are scheduled two
\\eeks a )art and books will be
available about two weeks before the program begins. The
first prof ram is Sept. 24. Admis.,ion is fr!e, but registration is required. Spon'>ored by the Ma•.sachu.,ew, Foundation for the
Humanilie'>.
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No Points
No Closing Costs

L o king to refinarice? Look no funher than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your ~onthly payment, reduce your tenn and
sa\'e thousands of dollars O\'er the lifc of your mongage.

i

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
o r call us at (61 7) 254--070 7.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Alls ton 229 "onh Har..·ard Strce1 • Brighton ·+35 t..1atl...ct Street

Jamaica Plain 725 Ccn!rt' '>trect ~ West Roxbury l 905 l l~nlre Street

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com

@

m.m

Member FOIC

'Anooal Pen:enta:Je Rate (APR) effecllVe as of 910:02 and suqect to change. Monthly payments per $1.000 borrowed al 6.125% for 15 years are ~.51.
1-4 family ONOer-occupoed pr~rties orfy Property lllSUrance is required. Minimum loan amount $100.000 Maximum loan amount $300,700. Maximum loan
i> valie IS 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisaf is required ltlere IS a fee of $275 · $475. Other re!>tnctions may apply.

BOWDOIN
PLACE

The Faneuil Branch lihrary is
located at ..f/9 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. For more injomwtion
on the.se ;1mgrams, call 61 7-7826705.

L ESTATE
FACTS
OPE~' UP & SHARE!
What 1> the one thing most bu}er.. 1\ant
from a real !:>!llle ent? \fam \\Ould an"1er

that the) \\ant v.ork with. an agem '' h<1
..undeNanc~ m} .ieih'. Thal can be d1fficuh for ag :nis to dehYCr. ho11,e1er. unbs
1'1.!) are abi ~ 10 read minds or con,uh a er}>·
tal ball
\\ h)'! Inc rder 1<• un<le~tand bu}e~·need,.
1ho,.e ne.!d! m11>1 fir..t be expre:.>ed. \1an)
bu\l:rs do 101 11ant to disclo.e their plan'
and objecti1 e:. for fear of comprom1>mg their
p1Ntion m the negl'liauons for a home.
Openness. •lll the other hand. can lead to a
\el) re\11lrc mg ho01e purchase.

.

INTRODUCING BOWDOIN .PLACE·
75 Condomi nium Residences
Beaco n Hill
1 Br, 2 Br, l Br+S
:t\larkct Condom iniu ms from
Hi gh $300's - $ 1.3m
D eede d Garage Pa rkin g Avai lable
$50,000/space

Kate
Bra~:co

~!"21

.

Constructio n Comple ti o.n Date
3Q - 4Q, 2003

ha" mul Properties
l\H.._r~lrtd

Brei.a. \l\

\\hen bu)ing }Our ne\I home. do )Our
l!orne\\ork. First, mali.e a commi1men1 10 act
when )OU find the right home. !\ext. make a
list of11,ha1 }OU hope 10 accompli>h v.i1h the
pun:ha>e. 1iclude finlllcial gools. preferred
location>. and arch11e.:1ural St) le>. Add ,pe.
c1fic ameni i~ )OU hope: 10 find. i.e. a stud).
\\Orlshop room. exlra patio space Finally.
sci a deadline - a time by v.hich )OU plan to
!llO\e.into tie ne\I home.
When )Olt\e compieted lh_ose skp:.. share
the information 11,1th the real esta1e agent )OU
choO>e. Only !hen can the agent unde~tand
}OUr nee<h idenufy homes that meet tho:.e
nee<b. and help make your horn.: buying
dreams cone true. Elimmale the need for a
Cl)>lal ball - open up and share }our dream>.

Uant moT 1nfOt11111n011! Lndentandin!( 1ml
oraie 1< Ill) hiuwss o,,J 1·11 happih <haiY mi
knoli1ei(:r "tth you. Qmtat1 Ill<' direct al
(6r) "46-522! ,,, (li/7} 78'-2121

:&"D'PPORT Yo"D'R L oc.A.L BvsJJ.VESSES

·~
•

----

.

BOWD-OIN

PLACE

Market Condominiums
Otis&Ahearn

(617) 267-3500
www.otisahearn.com
K evin Ahearn

Equal H ousing Opportunity

Ii

.

(to ,
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P0 L·I CE SAFETY
...

~ccording to a police report,
a patrol of the
1
2J-year-old Christopher 4 Fidelr" Way Hou
Holleran was arrested on Development on Saturda)~
Durin~

County House -0f CorrectionS':

in~

Saturday, Sept. ?, on charges of
public drinking. The allegedly
inebriated Holleran, accompanied by two young woman in the
· same condjtion, attempted to
'conceal a can of Old English beer
· when approached by ofticers. A
•Can and spilled beer were found
on the sidewalk near the intersection of Cambridge and Warren
Streets, near the suspect, whom
police said was glassy-eyed,
slurring his speech and smelled
of alcohol.

2

Police responded to a Jette
Court residence on Saturday
at 9 a.m. to investigate a call
regarding an individual, Phillip
Williams, who wa<, allegedly violating a " no trespass" order.
Officers identified Williams
sitting on a stone bench in the
courtyard. Officers were approached bY, a woman who alleged .that Williams had threatened her 14-year-old son with a
knife the night before.
Williams was taken into custody for violating the no-trespass
order on fi le with the Boston
Housing Authority, and a second
suspect, Stphen Pickney, was arrested for outstanding warrants
for possession of a firearm and
other crimes.
According to a police
3
report, officers seized a keg
and a keg pump at 2:2 1. a.m. on
Saturday and cited 183 Strathmore
Road., apartment number 3, for
throwing a loud pruty.
When officers anived at 183
Strathmore Road. to investigate a
noise complaint, they found the
keg and pump in plain view. The
two residents of the apartment present at the time, both minors, denied ownership of the keg and
pump.

Crackdown on
drinking

Sept. 7, officers .,topped t1J
speak to "'· .eral known suspects, according to a polic !
report. Tht: su pect, Jashawn
Robinson, fled the area inco
Jette Court. where he tried to
hide from police.
Officers were allowed entr:t
by the occupant of the apartment, and found Robin on in
the hallway between the front
room and the kitchen. O(ficer,
found a white-rock .,ubstancc
believed to he crack cocaine 011
the suspect and placed him
under arrest.
The alleged drug vi lation
occurred withm a 1,000-foot ra dius of the St. Gabriel School.

Mass

According to a polict·
5
report, officers respondec
to Brighton Avenue at :36 a m
I

on Saturday, Sept. 7. io im·esti·
gate an uncomcious male lying
on the sidewalk.
When offkers arrived, the
victim was hleeding from hi
mouth and head. Vitnesse~
said that the \.1ctim got into an
argument with the unknown
suspect over football and that
when the v1cttm attempted to
shake the su-.pect\ hand, the
suspect punched him in the face.
The victim fell. hittmg his
head on the hood of a truck and
then the pavement. The suspect
allegedly pnx-eedal to kkk the
victim several time~ \\.bile he lay
on the ground.
According to a police report,
6
office!"'> \.\ent to a residence
on Sutherland Rood at midnight
on Saturday. Sqx. 7. foca c-.tll of a
breaking and entering. Two \ ictims told officers that '4.hile they
were sleeping m a bock room.
they heard nOJ--e~ from the front
room and when they invesugat-

ed. they found five males exiting through the front door.
\Vhile on the scene, officers
"ere informed that two suspects
matching the descriptions of two
of the suspects were currently in
custody. The two suspect-;, Ryan
Herbert Roberts and Thoma'>
McClean. both of Roxbury.
''ere returned to the scene for
identification.
Victims stated that loo.,e
change, a green card and 70
quetcales in Guatemalan curren-

Volunteers sought
for WGBH art auction

tion, call Mary Shea Daly at 781-828008 1.

The WGBH Auction's "Two Collection" seeks volunteers in preparation for
the June televised art auction fund-raiser. Volunteers can write scripts for on-air
presentations, assist with special events
and contact artists for donations. Kickoff meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 29, though
volunteers are welcome to st<ll1 any
time. For more information, call Tiffany
DeGennaro at 617-300-42 11.

Author of 'Zelda'
coming to Simmons

VistaCare Hospice
volunteer opportunity
VistaCare Hospice is in need of caring
volunteers in the Allston-Brighton area
to provide companionship and emotional support to patients with lifelimiting illnesses. Flexible training
schedule and hours, and ongoing support are avai lable. For more informaPolitical Advertisement

Pike

Edna St. \ .na:nt Milla), the mo t famous poet of ttie Jau A! e, "moked in
public, took
th male and temale
lover'> and flouted comention. Through
New York lime be. t-selling author
Nancy Milford'... criticall) acclaimed
"Savagc.. Beautyr The Liti! of Edna St.
Vincent Milla)." the Maine poet who
tormented her-elf" ith alcohol and morphine comes to life. M1lfcrd will speak
Thursday, Sept. 19. 7 p.m, in the thirdtloor conference center at Simmons
College, 300 the Fenway. The e\ent is
free and open to the public, and the
building is\\ heelchair acct• sible.
Milford is the author of "Zelda."
which spent 29 eeks on the Nev. ".'ork
Political Advertiserpent

cy were stolen from the apartment. Officers recovered $9.38
in loose change from McClean,
a-. well as a back pack containing
a beeper, a blue lighter, three cassette tapes, a razor blade, three
shirts and a can of sneaker cleaner.

Police rwtes:
Tuttle sentenced
Judge Robert Ruffo of the

Times best-seller list in hardcover; wa<; a
finalist for the Pulitzer PriLe and the National Book Award; and was translated
into 12 languages.
The event i<; presented by Ne'W Word'>
LI\ 1;. Book...tore i:IIld pon-.ored b) the
S1mmoru. Collce1;. Gr uak P.. e.-am m
Gender/Cultural Studie , the Simmons
Department of Women ·s Studies, and
the Simmon In titute for Leadership
and Change.
For more information, call Diane
Hammer in the Simmons Institute for
Leadership and Change at 617-~12480.

Annual Walk for
Autism is Sept. 21
Boston Families for Autism Inc. will
hold its fourth annual Walk for Autism
at Franklin Park from I0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday. Sept. 2 1. The five-mile

Brighton District Court sentenced Ryan Tuttle, 22, of
Winthrop to two months at the
Suffolk Count~ Hpuse of Corrections and tf.101 years probation for\ iolation of the Graffiti
La'W on Tuesday.
Tuttle was arre-.ted on Jul) 8
on Bnghton AYcnuc. marking
the mailboxes '' ith a black
magic marker Tuttle pied
guilty rather than to face a criminal trial where the maximum
plent) i-. 2 1/2 years in the

walk starts at Circuit Street by the Shattuck Hospital and journeys' around the
golf course.
Autism is a neurologid1l brain <fr,order that affech .1bout rnll' ot t lll l?\l'I'\
250 children - more boy th:m guis
C't11are L'• ally be m to e peri nc
symptorru. of autism m earl) childhood.
It affects a child\ ability to communicate, unde~tand language, play and relate to othe~.
The proceeds from the Wal1'. for
Autism will go toward program-. for
children with autism in the Boston
area. BFA\ newe.,t initiative i... an integrated after-sch<xil program located in
Roslindale. The program has mu ... ic and
movement therapy, literacy and wil l
have a new computer center' in the foll.
Boston Famines fix Autism Inc.
strives to provide local qualit) sen ices
for inner-city families \\hO ha\c children
with autism.

.'

'1

In a continuing effort t<'>
crack down on underage drinking, the Boston Police Depattment conducted Operation
Cops in Shops last week on
Thursday and Friday nightS'.
This operation targets neigHt
borhoods whose quality of life
is affected by underage drin~
ing and the disturbances tha,t
this crime creates. Last week,
the focus was on Allston and
Brighton neighborhoods. The
police were able to summons
33 indjviduals to court for
procuring alcohol for minors.
The operation was led by
Captain Williams Evans, commander of District 14, who utilizes a partnership created ber
tween Boston officers, thj!
ABCC investigators in conJ
junction with the Governor·~
Highway Safety Board and
local liquor store owners. Offi
cers monitor the stores for underage patrons who attempt to
purchase alcohol with forged
or altered identification cards.
The operation also monitors individuals, 2 1 years of age and
over, who attempt to procure
alcohol for minors.
In addition to the 33 people
that were identified in the ope~
ation, Boston officers will als6
summons I 0 people from the
Brighton area for keeping
disorderly ho1:1se and procurirl
alcohol for !i'iinors. These 4
people are heading to BrightOI)
I )istrict Court.
,
Operation Cops in Shop~
\\ill continue throughout tby
..,chool year as an ongoing effort to improve the quality of
life for residents of Boston affected by underage drinkers.

i

Call BFA at 6 17-327-9486 to walk or
make a donation.
!'

Temple invites
people for holidays
Thux I
p ..!....'le for
the Jc\\ 1,h holrday-. ..u-e rm 1ted to com~
to Temple Hillel B'Nru Torah, 12S
Core) St., West Roxbury. Traditional
egalitaiian sef\ice with Rabbi Barbar\
Penzncr or an alternative ~ervice inclucring Rcconstructionist liturgy, reading
and mu ... 1c \\.ith Rabbi Aviva Bass, children's 'l.'rvice and day care are avail;
able.
Ser\1ccs are: Yorn Kippur, Sept. LS
and 16, Sukkot beginning, Sept. 2 1; and
Simcha1 Torah, Sept. 28.
,;
For 111nes and ~uggested donatioo,
call 617 323-0486 or visit www.templehbt.org. Advanced seat purchases are ret
1..1uired.

Political Advertisement

FR£E1

In the 18th Suffolk Distri6t incumbent Brian
P. Golden is facing a tough challenge for all
the wrong reasons .
...the most appalling criticism of all 1s that
Golden somehow "deserted" his district. ..
when, in fact, he was called to active duty in
Bosnia as a reserve officer in the Army's
Judge Advocate General Corps. To disparage
that kind of commitment to duty is beyond
belief. Golden has served the people of his

district and the state well.
Boston f[erald editorial
Monday, S1eptember 9, 2002

An affront to one Veteran is an affront to all
who serve and ·who have sacrificed. Service
men and women take an oath to defend the
constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic . When we are
called, we serve.
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 669

lJTQG Rating 460 A.B

"

l l~IRE ,J~.~s~.t~~!:!:~~me

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) Visit us on our website at Llnertire.com

•

•

www. tow non Ii ne.com/allstonbrighton

COMMUNITY NOTES
Rememberiug Sept. 11

The 21st Annual Law Enforcement Run, dedicated to the
memory of Boston City Councilor Brian Honan, is set for Sun9ay, Sept. 22, starting at I 0 a.m.
The five-mile road race is open
50 all runners and wheelchair
J?articipants to benefit the West
.f,nd House Boys and Girls Club
9f Allston-Brighton.
The course through scenic
~oston, begins at Boston Police
fteadquarters, One Schroeder
Plaza, Tremont and Ruggles
treets. Preregistration fee is $18,
payable by check or money
order to the Boston Police Runners Club, by Sept. 17. Late fee
1s $22 through the day of the

tace.
The first 500 preregistered applicants will receive a longsleeve T-shirt. Race numbers
will be available at the police
headquarters starting at 7 a.m.
the day of the race.
~l, Awards will be given to the top
three male, female and wheelchair overall finishers. A cookout
with hot dogs hamburgers and
cold beverages will be available
after the start of the race.
1 For more information and an
~try form, call Officer Cecile
~ones at 617-343-5520.

:1

A~B Community

Theatre Fund opens
The Allston/Brighton Community Theatre Fund invites the
cbmmunity to join them in their
{<;tll season. The schedule starts
Wednesday, Sept. 18, at 6:30
p.m., in the Jackson-Mann
School with a reading of Jack
White's new script.
Spencer Morrow, who created
the group's first production,
"Love & War - Darkness &
Light," will have scenes from his
flew script to be read Oct. 2.
1 The Allston-Brighton Community Theatre Fund will continue
meeting the first and third
Wednesdays of October, No'Vember and December from
6:30 to 9 p.m.
For more information, call
John Stenson at 6 17-783- 1485.

, .

its twq Boston stores on Wednesday, Sept. 25. The 5% Day program i a key component of its
"Whole Foods, Whole People,
Whole Planet," corporate motto.
11ti award from Whole Food
Market to Crittenton will launch
a relationship with Whole Foods
Team members (employees)
through their involvement with
facilities improvements and in
on- ite mentoring and tutoring
with the children that Crittenton
serves.
"We were impressed with the
focu and quality of Crittenton's
outreach to people," aid Chuck
Olivieri, marketing team leader
for two stores, including one in
Brighton.
Sarah Anne Pompeo, assistant
vice president for Institutional
Advancement at Crittenton, expre sed her excitement at the
commitment of Whole Foods to
support the agency's work.

Two Junior dirl Scout troops
from Allston-Bri.ghton planted a
tree and fl6wers in front cj the
Oak Square YMCA on Saturday
morning in remembrance of the
events of Sept. 11 . Pastor Karen
Fritz from the Bnghton Congregati~nal Church on Washington
§treet i;ecited beautiful poems
o/.ritten by young people, includ~g Anne·Frank. Rosie Hanlon
f?m Brighton Main Streets said
Jl few words and brought refreshIJlents. Rep. Brian Golden said a
few words and helped with the
shovel and police and firefight. ers stood alongside the Girl
Scouts.
""It was a gteat ceremony and
everybody who came was a great
part of it," said Melinda Walsh of
Troop 9213.
· Kellie Walsh of Troop 9238
added, "It's great that the firefighters and policemen took
'*ome time off to come to the ceremony. Everyone else who
tame did a great job." .

Police Chase benefit
for Boys, Girls Club

·.
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Demand for blood
products increasing
Since Sept. 11 , many questions have been raised about the
,. need for blood. The truth is, your
111:m-...~ blood is vital to the survival of
Junior Girl Scouts plant a tree and flowers in reirembrance of the
many. The uncertainty of the
11
Sept.
•
times in which we live require a
new commitment to maintain a
Charlie Vasiliades will provuk a Crittenton Hastings
fiveI 0 day community blood
narration of the sights alonp the
House
g.ets
support
'>upply.
journey, and light refreshments
That's why St. Elizabeth's
Whole Food Market Stores
will be included in the ti<.:ket
Medical
Center, the Oak Square
price. There will be a cash bar. announced recently that it will
Hastings
The cost of this event i!> $20. award Crittenton
NOTES, page 28
Reserve tickets early by !>end- House 5~ of the net sales from
ing a check made out to the
BGHS, along with a stamped,
self addressed envelope to:
Brighton Garden & Hort1cultural Society, c/o Charlie Va'>iliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton, MA 02135; RSVP
by Saturday, Sept. 21.
For more infonnation, call
Wilma Werterstrom at 617-7879844.
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For good health, Mom
always relied on one source.

Book sale at Faneuil
Branch Library
The Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library are hosting a
book sale on Saturday, Sept. 21
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. on the
grounds of the Faneuil Branch
Library, 419 Faneuil St.
There will be a special children's program '·Roxaboxen··
with Sarah Salemo from 11 a.m.
to noon.
Admission is free. All are welcome.

Get a car wash
and help the hospital
The Allston Car Wash at 434
Camb1idge St. (near HarvardA\enue) is holding its fifth annual
Franciscan Children's Hospital
Weekend on Sept. 27 (8 a.m. to 7
p.m.) and Sept. 28 (8 a.m. to 5
p.m.).
Allston Car Wash will donate
$4 for every car washed to henefi t the patients of Franciscan
Children's Hospi tal and Rehabilitation Center.
Former
Boston Bruins right winger
Ken Hodge will be on hand to
greet customers, hand out tl) ers and balloons -and sign photographs.
Since 1998, the charity car
wash has raised more than
$19,000 for the hospital.

One source, with all the right ingredients to

to

ke~p

on-site pharmacy, rehabilitation and radiology

you healthy. Sounds like Mom's chicken

orthopedics, neurology to cardiology, even

soup? It also describes St. Elizabeth's Health

services. And with St. Elizabeth's
nearby, addi-.
.

Care at Brighton Marine. Wi¢ access to nearly

1:ional resources and testing are readily available.

100 primary care doctors and specialists under

For more information on our physicians

one roof, we're one source for all your health

or services, call 1-617-562-5220.

care needs - from OB

~ountry Store at

St. Gabriel Parish
St. Gabriel Parish, 139 Washington St., Brighton, will have a
country store on Friday, Sept. 20,
in the school hall. Doors open at
7 p.m. There will be a penny
sale, raffles, refreshments and
fun. All are welcome.

Autism research walk
The second New England
Walk F.A.R. (Family . and
Friends for Autism Research) for
NAAR Walkathon takes place
Sunday, Sept. 29, at MDC Arteani Park in Brighton. For more
information,
log
on
to
www.autismwalk.org or call
978-887-6966.
'

:Take a cruise on the
Charles on Sept. 28
The public is invited to join the
Brightort Garden & Horticultural
Society for an afternoon on the
,Charles River, as the society
posts a three-hour cruise/social
>aboard the Charles I, a heated,
~estroom-equipped, I00-passeniger riverboat, Saturday, Sept. 28,
:tfom 2 to 5 p.m., starting at Sol:rners Field Road/WBZ Pier (opposite Days Inn, Allston).
: This cruise will take participants through the Charles River
·~ks into Boston Harbor, as
'well as cruising the scenic river
basin. Society vice president

••

Golf tourney will
benefit scholarships
The Jackson-Mann Community Center and the Brighton
Board of Trade are holding a golf
tournament at the Newton Commonwealth Golf Cour<,e on
Wednesday, Sept. 18. The .,hotgun start is at 9 a.m.
The cost is $ I00 per player
and includes lunch, contest!> and
prizes.
Proceeds will fund the B1ighton
Board of Trade college scholarship fund, as well as scholarshi~
for children to attend the JacksonMann Community Center Summer Program.
Interested golfers are encouraged to participate.
For more information, plea:.e
call Diane Joyce at 617-6355153.

;,. ,
l .

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE

77 Warren Street, Boston, MA 02135
semc.org

A SECOND THOUGHT
ON MOTORCYCLE SAFETY
Following Behind -

plenty of space between your vehicle
and a motorcyclist in front of you. Use a 4-second following
distance (compared to 2 seconds for other motor vehicles).

Kids' soccer league
starts Sept. 21
It's soccer time in Bo ton and
the Boston Police Department
is sponsoring a free Saturday
morning league at McKinley
Park, starting on Sept. 2 1. Thi
is for kids, ages 6-14.
For more information, call
the Di strict 14 youth service
officer at the community '>ervice office at 61 7-343-4376.

Le~ve

~

Whether you're a new or experienced rider; take a Motorcycle Safety
Course. And when you're behind the wheel, remember...

rt:-

~·1 CHECK TWICE ·.SAVE A LIFEl~·~u'-

W
·
~

MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYW.HERE!!!
www.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585

•

~
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VA'le- @f<A~ t.UND@
~ETRPWEST vA\l.."(NEWS

The battle against
abuse ·continues

U"·O\-\ .. ,

www.davegranlund.com

l'-'lS lS NoTNll(~ -:::::.~1Ke I REMEM~

ach year at this time, the Allston-Brighton TAB. aJong
with other Communjty Newspaper Company-owned
publications, highlights the work of a nonprofit organization as part of our annual Gifts of Hope campaign. We also
encourage ~ders to make a charitable donation to that organization. .
Our Gifts of Hope recipient this year was Jane Doe loc.. an
association of nearly 60 groups dedicated to combating domestic violence and sexual assault in Massachusett'). We seb:ted
Jane Doe because it has played a leadership role m calling attention to a crisis that concerns the editors of thi paper hfld
many of our readers.
But last week, Jane Doe's executive director took a leme of
absence amid concerns raised that funds earmarked for a nev..
program dedicated to addressing teenage relation hip \ iolence
may have instead been used to cover general operating expenses - a possible accounting violation. Jane Doe official<; "a> the
matter is being con-ectedand that the issue will be full) resolved by the time an audit is released shortly.
While we do not want to flinch from the urgent mis.<,i()n of
drawing attention and helping raise money to help end domestic violence and sexual abuse, we have decided that it \\1<>uld be
inappropriate at this time for us to encourage readers to donate
to Jane Doe.
As a result, on page one this week, and throughout thb
month, we will continue to highJight the work of area nonprofit
organizations that provide intervention, shelters and other -.ervices to victims of domestic abuse and sexuaJ violence. Each
week, we will aJso provide the names and addresse of a fev.. of
Jane Doe member organizations who depend on )Our ' uppon to
do this important work.
It is important to all of us (including the trustees and -.taff who
are still hard at work at Jane Doe Inc.) that we not let accounting
problems at one organization have a negative impact on the
thousands of women, children and men who desperate!} net..~
our help.
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This is no way
to treat MacDonald

Steve is my brother and I
know he would say nothing. In
fact, he would tell me not to
write this note. I know he loves
beiog a fi refighter and will .look
forward to going back to a fi rehow;e. In fact he told me he
\\.ants to go a bus) company. The
Boston Fire Depanment ha' jw,t
101.,t their be1.,1 "voice."
Jim MacDonald

in four years for Lhc earl) dct.x·
tion of brea-.Lcancer.
The generosity of thl' panicipaling salons lfas a l lm~ed the
Faulkner-Sagoff Centre to purchase compurer-aided detection
equipment and full lield di,..!1tal
maiTimOl!rnph~
I 11 1..onti11uc co
prO\ 1de fn.>e mammogram.-. for
patient-, \~ ho .m. uninsured or underinsured. Smcc 1t-. founding in
I 97 1, the center has seen more
than I00,000 women. 1l1is e\cnt
ha<; been able to help suppl)
s'cate-of-the-ru1 equ1pmc111 and
suppo11 the vital mission of finding breao;t cancers as earl) as [Xhsible.
Duri ng this holiday season.
you should be proud to have
such giving people in your community. On behalf of all that
come to the Faul kner-Sagoff
Centre for care, I extend Ill)
thanks to Center Salon for this
successful fundraising e\ent

l'andidate for the seat on the ·
B~J1.,ton City Council in the special primruy election called be.
cause of the death of Brian.
Honan, appeared on "The Legal
Line" on Bofton's Neighborhood Network Channel 9 on
lA"l i
A communit) act1\ 1-.t and
mother or five school-age chil<lren. Mrs. Hanlon .iddresscd the
..,.,ues she tound to be of most
l·oncern to her Brighton/Allston
neighbor<; a1., she campaigned.
She spoke of the· increa.,e in
crime. the impact on the area by
college students, the lack of ade-quate pru·ki ng and the consequent increase in the cost of living for area residents.
Mrs. Hanlon took the oppo1tunity to mge th~ voters in her district to vote in Tuesday's Special
Election. Mrs. Hanlon spoke of
the many events laking place for
the holidays in Brighton/Allston.
"The Legal Line" sponsored
h) the Ma1.,sachusetts Association of Women Lawyers, airs
every Wednesday from 5 to 5:30
p.m. Viewer., are invited to call
the guest with any questions. Attorney Rosemary McAuliffe
hosted this program.

To the editor:
Over the last nine years. the
Bo..,ton Fire Department ha<; had
Stephen MacDonaJd of Brighton
u.-. the pol..e pe1'on. He hJ.:> repre:-.enred the cit) or Bo~ton and
the fire department better than
an) One el'c ever has. Hi ability
, to \\Ork \\ith the press and others
Dedham
.., \\ell known. You ·ee him at all
'. incident-; around the cit). 24n.
'Thing of Beauty'
1 With the Democratic Conventis hard to say what's most callous: President Bu b \be- : tion c.oming to Boston in ~004, was a beautiful event
neath-the-radar decision to award large cash bonu<ies to his ; the~ I'> ~o one better th~ him to To the editor: '
Sunday, Nov. 3, marked the
top politicaJ appointees· his very public announcement to
"'ork \.\.tth other pu~l~c safety
.
'
!!l'Oup-.. He has the ability to see fourth annual ·'A Thing of Beaureduce pay raises for the rest of the federaJ workforce: oc that he the big picture in everything he ty" salon event. Thirty-fi ve sadoe'>.~
~
tried to use our "national emergency" since Sept. 11 to justif)
lons from greater Boston opened
both actions.
From fir~. to funerals, to gen- their doors with event day proThe White House has made thousands of politicaJ appointees eral public relations no one does ceeds supporting the early deteceligible for ann ual bonuses of as much as $25,000. Busb anit betcer. What is his reward, a re- tion of brea<;t cancer. The benefinounced the directive last week but made the deci..,ion in March. moval by Commissioner Paul ciary wa<; the Faulkner-Sagoff
and has apparently been doling out the dough ever .,ince. To do , Christ~an .~au~
?epart- Breast Imaging and. Diagnostic
Centre at Boston's Faulkner HosNorman L. Sadowsk~, \ID
'fted
b
·
·1
·
bo
·
sed
b
Pre
·
= ment 1'> heading in a
different
s1- · direction: ·
so, Bus_h l1 . a an on ~1v1 se~1ce nuses 1mpo . !}
pital. Breast cancer affects one in
Director, Faulkner-Sagoff
dent Cltnton m 1994 amid questions about bonuses g1\en to <idA1., a department head he is en- eight women and takes more than
Breast Imaging a nd
visers by Bush's father, President Bush.
titled co have hi'\ own person to 45,000 lives annually. But nearly
Diagnostic Centre
Some Democrats are upset, not because the appointee are
do the job. Bue if this is how you nine of 10 women could survive
already well compensated - between $115,000 illld ) 140.(XX) a reward a lo) al. active employee, with early detection.
Hanlon appeared on
The staff of Center Salon in
both on ~e job an~ in his lifelong
year- but because the bonuses were announced Jes.., than a
week after Bush cut federaJ employee raises from 4.1 percent to c?~mumt) of Bnghton, I_gues'> Brighton participated in this 'The Legal Line'
3I
t
gl\ mg of yourself to the city and year's event. This wonderful To the editor:
Rosemary McAuliffe
· percen ·.
.
.
the department means nothing.
event ha., raised nearly $250,000
Mn.. Rosie Hanlon. .i recent
Boston
The White House said, due to the war on terromm and our
"nationaJ emergency," that the government couldn"t atlQrd the
higher pay rate, which would add less than .$800 to the annuaJ
pay of workers who average $45,000 a year.
"We object to cutting the pay of those who are pla) ing an
important role in our nationaJ security ... while you do not beeorge Orwell was the first to teach of Bush. The recent Homeland Security Act the traditional media. There art? a couple of
lieve in asking America's most weaJthy citizens to make any
that war is peace, freedom is slav- provides an early Christmas present to a ne\o\ boob that should be read' by every
sacrifice at all," said 89 House Democrats in a letter to Bush. If
e!). ignorance is strength and that pharmaceutical giant who has t>een alteged Ame1ican. The first is the "Press Effect;
only he'd Ii ten.
Oceania was at war with Easta.,ia. Oceania to have caused harm to hundreds of children Poliucian-.. Journalists and the Stories that
by defective vaccines. The recent education Shapc the Political World," by Kathleen Hall
had ah\ays been at war with Easta<;ia.
And to that list. we can add ocher gems reform act contains a provision that require'> Jamieson and Paul Waldman. These authors
from t\"0 other, more recent, Georges, high schools 'to provide the names of possi- argue that the media ha<; become too COf!lg.laGeorge H.W. and George W. Governor ble cannon fodder to the federal govern- cent in accepting the spin tendered by µOM~
ment, guaranteeing a ready supply of troop'> cians. \\ho comprise the same Washington
elite as the journalisL'i themselves.
for the Oil Wars.
GUEST
COMMENTARY
A
recent
change
in
administrative
rules
reThi s '>Uperb book demonstrates convinc254 Second Ave., P.O. 8011 911 2, Needham, MA 0 2494 617/254.7530
garding air pollution at power plants will do ingly that our media has lost its investigati ve
EDITOR - W AYNE BRA VERMA'- , (7!11l4 B X.'(>5 .
ROBEITT MELTZER
more than benefit energy plant owners - it edge. and its natural tendency toward skeptiWBRAVERMA N@CNCCO \I
................................... ii.F:i>oii1:ER' · ·=·~~~~g~~~t·(7's'i ')'4ff"~f ·'·..........
will create a new trillion-dollar indust1y in cism. The other book is "Pipe Dreams;
Michael Dukakis once furloughed a murder- pollution credit derivatives, which should Greed, Ego and the Death of Enron," by
provide plenty of employment opportunities Roben Bryce. Aside from being a readable
er named Willie Horton.
for former Enron executives. Well, he explanation of what Enron was and why it
Iraqi
soldiers
threw
Kuwaiti
babies
from
C R EAT IVE D I RECTOR - DONNA HANDEL, (71! I I ·t'J·K~70
failed. It provides an alarming compendium
promised to create jobs, didn' t he? ·
incubators.
George
W.
won
the
vote
count
in
··································································································---·
-·······-·
PHOTO EDITOR - WINSLOW M ARTI!'< . t7 I ) .n 1-391
of
the relationships between the Bush team
There
is
a
frightening
sense
among
a
large
Florida in 2000. The Supreme Court acted
······························································································--···---···-····-·
ADVERTISI G D IRECTOR - C RIS W ARREN. (781t4 'J-8'1J
\\ithin the law in anointing George W. as cross section of informed American people and Enron. It's got fascinating tidbits, like the
··· ······sA"i~ESftEPRESE NTAT iv'E''.::'j.i',~'R'RiET'sl-Ei'NB ERG·:·(7;;j·)·4~·l·:7·K<,·5··
president. George W. had no warning of the that we are now living in a time of constitu- lobbying of Governor Tom Ridge that Gov••• •• ••••••• • ••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••• •• •• •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••••·•••-••••••n • •••••• ••n•••
RE ALESTATE S ALES - MAR K~ . M ACRELLl .(7 1) 4 1. :?04
terrorist attacks befoce 9/11 . Saddam Hussein tional crisis, that a cabal of anti-democracic ernor Bush of Texas did for Enron, and its
PRO DUCTIO M A AGER - BARBARAGORSKl. c78 1) 4 B-t>184 •
1s our greate t threat. The Bush family was- thugs are running amok in Washington, that logical pa) back in a ma<;sive cabinet post for
........ Ci'RCULA:rio''''MA AGER .::·ii'R'iP:N·C;~:s".;.:L.i'r:iov'\~i50~i-6Ii,:l"ii5'7'"
n't a \\holly owned <;ubsidiary of Enron . our liberties as we know them are under "e- Ridge at Homeland Security.
There's an old counterculture saying that
...................... ci.:N~RAL·E~M·,\i't:".::·~l.~~;;~:~~;~;·;~;;~~·;·M···~~;·~-M........... John Poindexter can be trusted with all of rious attack. And, consideri ng the secrecy
.....................................................................................................-.......................
"if you're not outraged, you' re not paying atwith
which
George
II
governs,
and
the
Kissinger
our
personal
information.
Henry
S PORT S E-MAIL - ALLSTO N· BRIGl lTON.SPORl'>
COM
is a great choice to head a commission delv- sleaze-covered zealots with whom he sur- tention." This is a saying that should be taken
··································································································--······-···········
EVENTS E·MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.E\iL,~@C'; COM
rounds himself, it isn' t illogical to conclude seriously. George Orwell's " 1984," the ulti·······································································································--·
-···--· ing into 9/1 1 and matters of govern mental that
A RTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
the goal of the Bush family is keeping mate book on doublespeak, used to be a
..................................................................................................................
,...............
secrecy.
ARTS C ALENDAR E-MAIL - ARTS.EVEN;rS @CNC.CO"I
fri ghtening book, but a book that seemed to
Boggles the mind, doesn't it, that people up with the Borgias.
•
···· .............c:Nc.Ei>imR .iN.ciii·Ei··.::i'<EviN·R.· c:0~;;¥:·i<c:n-:v;~-;;;~:·;;~i- believe the second batch of Georgi sm~. but
firmly in the realm of fiction. What
belong
So,
the
question
rymains,
"'.hY
does
Bush
............................................................................................................... ..............
not the first batch. Considering that both continue to enjoy poll numbers showing ap- 0 1well never adequately ei<plained was how
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
'>ets of statements are equally true, how proval by more than 60 percent of the little a society could allow iL<;elf to be so manipuCirculation lnlonnation - 1·(888)·343·1960
Sales Fax NO. - (781 433·8201
could people believe some of these state- people who are being squashed? Why has lated and deceived. Now we know. Scary,
Main Telephone NO. - (761) 433-6359
Ed itori al Fax NO. - (7111 ) 433-3202
ments but not the others? We should be talk- the media been so reluctant to reaily explain isn't it, how Orwell was right, but 18 years
Classified NO. - 1·600·624·7355
Ar1S,1Calendar Fax NO . - (781 ) 433-8203
ing about impeachment and removal from to readers and viewers what is really hap- tlX> early?
•
,
office, and yet all we hear of i how popular pening in Washington?
Copynght 2002 Corm...:y
Co
We
as
ople
owe
it
to
ourselves
to
beRoh
Melt:,cr
can
be
reached
at rob~
Bush i'i with Americans.
Inc. Allnghts ,_....,~by
COMMUNITY
.NEWSPAPER
any means v.inu.. l"Qhb!ad.
Here are a fe"' more gems from the World come informed, even if it means bypa<;sing 111e/t~er@aol.com

Bush restores
'callous' payoffs

1

m:.

Orwell's vision comes to·life with Bush :
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BR.A updates North
Allston.strategic plan
Boston Redevelopment Au- consultants, and ,ommuni~·
thority and consultas:Its Goody members throughoUC the planClancy & ·Associates released ning process.They are the mal n
the ''.North Allston Neighbor- conduit between the larger
. h~ Strategic Plan Project community and the BRA
Uj>date," a newsletter to keep
To date, the BRA has hosted
neighborhood residents and . a series of workshop.;, public
· community members apprised meetings, and bnnnstorming
of the process and feedback to sessions that have focused on
, . ·, , date in this vision-planning developing the go.J') and prinprocess.
.
ciples of the planning effom,
The Strategic Plan process is prioritizing issues, ilOd devela tool for planners to tap into oping a plan and guideline~ fur
the community to help guide implementation. The prcx:.eo;.s
future development in their has provided a forum for comneighborhood. The plan then munity members to voice their
becomes a framework that will . concerns and share their interinform more detailed develop- ests and ideas; it will continue
.ment proposals in the area pro- over the next four months,
.. posed by the private sector or with four public meeting
Harvard University's institu- scheduled through December.
tional master planning.
The Project Update articuRecognizing the challenges fates objectives for a li' able
and opportunities presented urban village. Thu~ far. the viby impending development in sion includes goals to create
the North Allston neighbor- housing opportunities. impood, the Boston Redevelop- prove open space.-., im~e
ment Authority initiated the transit, revitalize streetscape.s,
North Allston Neighborhood and enhance commercial qr
''Strategic Plan, a community- portunities, to name a few
". based planning process aimed broad themes. Key compo" at capturing the neighbor- nents of the vision outlined in
hood's visiort for the area in greater detail in the Pro~
February 2000.
Update include: Strengthening
Mayor Thomas M. Menino Neighborllood Character, En. officially kicked off the process couraging Landu~ Diversil},
~
in November 2000 with a Enhancing the Transportation
,. newly. convened Community Network. and Improving lhe
Planning Group comprised of Public Realm.
resident associations, commuContact Jansi Chandler.
nity organizations, businesses BRA, at 617-918-4325 for adand others. The Community ditional copies of the Project
' Planning Group acts as the Update newsletter or with
'Working group with the BRA, comments or que...,tion abOut
City agencies, State agencies, the planning proce '"

Step out and Save lives
"Step Out and Save Lives" at
the American Heart Association's 2002 Boston American
Heart Wall< and raise funds to
fight heart dise~e and stroke on
Saturday, Sept. 14, starting at
MDC Lederman Field on the
Charles Rlve( Esplanade. Registration begins at 9 a.m. The walk
starts at 10 a.m., rain or shine.
The walk is being chaired by ·

Debra DiSanzo, vice president
and general manager at Philips
Medical Systems. Sponsors include Fidelity Investments;
Philips; Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center; Blue Cro Blue
Shield of Massachlbetts; EMC,
WCVB-TV 5; WBOS 92.9 FM;
Nutrisoy; and Subwa}"
Call 1-800-662-1701, ext
311 3, for more information.

FROM PAGE ONE

'Naterworks plans leapin back into
spotlight With hearing ri tweek
WATERWORKS, from page 1

ted between reuse and redevelopment of

renovating and pre erving the three existing
buildings, it seems necessary to allow the
developer to also develop the previously undeveloped pipe yard site.
The zoning amendment proposal would
allow developers a Floor to Area Ratio of
..74, which means that developers could develop the 74 percent of the 7.9-acre site at a
ore-story level. However, the developable
1and on the site is only one acre (43,560
1
square feet). The proposal also ets the maximum building height between 60 and 75
fe!t, depending on the set back from Beacon
Street. The proposal would further allow 18
urJts of development on the entire site, inc!Jding units created in the rehab of the existing buildi ngs, meaning approximately
Jl.2 units.
These three portions of the proposal - the
FAR, building height and unit per acre count
- have caused hot debate within the communities of Brighton and Brookline over
whether the proposed development is actually over development.
The propo al is endorsed by an advisoryformed committee by the State Division of
Capital Asset Management to work with
cit) and tate agencies to represent the citizt:ns concerned with the outcome of the Waterworks Project. Helen Pill bury, a member
or the Advisory Board, said that the restoration and the development go hand-in-hand;
without one, the other is impossible.
'The Waterworks buildings are of national significance," said Pill bury, who further
eJ(plains that the reason for all the controversy over the propo ed zoning amendment
>was caused by a zoning ruling passed 10
years ago to protect the Chestnut Hill Reservoir, when the two piece of property were
legally connected, which designated the
p U"Cel as "open space."
Al so, the designation as open space was
d!signed to force exactly the public process
that Pillsbury says that the community has
been through in the past year and a half.
Pill bury aid that $15.6 million restoration of the historic waterworks buildings
would be impo sible without the support of
a developer - one who would require the incentive of further development and profit
margin in order to be enticed into expen ive
n! toration.
Pill bury al o said that .the figure included in the propo al are accurate and appropriate for the neighborhood, and have come

"The neighborhood is extremely· the existing buildings and construction of
new structures. If a developer chose to deuncomfortable that we are
velop all of their 142 allowable units on the
forced to accept development pipe yard rather than in the existing structhe FAR would soar to 6.0 on that
on this site. People need a place .otures,
ne-acre site rather than the intended .74 for
the entire 7.9 acres .
on the weekends to
as an independent observer, said
unwind ••• There is no question . thatVasquez,
a common-sense, developmentally
. sound proposal would include redevelopthat [development] is
• ment of the existing buildings for use as
going to affect quality of open commercial, residential and community
space around the reservoir."
properties; the e tablishment of a 60-foot
Eva Webster
down from initial figures.
However, some community members feel
not only that the envelope dictated by the
propo ed zoning amendment is too large,
but that any development at all would be
harmful to the neighborhood. The Chestnut
Hill Waterworks Community Task Force,
chaired by Brighton resident Eva Webster,
does not support the proposed zoning
amendment for a number of reasons.
"The neighborhood is extremely uncomfortable that we are forced to accept development on this site," said Webster, but most
members have accepted the idea that some
development will be necessary in order to
preserve the historic Waterworks buildings.
"People need a place on the weekends to unwind ... There is no question that [development] is going to affect quality of ppen
space around the reservoir."
Most importantly, according to Webster,
is keeping the zoning envelopes low enough
that developers will have to find creative solutions to keep their proposals within the
limits of the zonl ng, thus minimizing development. Developers would still have the
ability to ask the community for a variance
to build larger buildings but would not.Pe
able to develop "by right."
The difficulty, according to Arturo
Vasquez, former president of the BrightonAllston Improvement Association and local
architect and urban designer, is that restoration of the Waterworks buildings will be so
costl} that developers will want to maximize their development on the pipe yard site
rather than in the exi ting buildings.
Further, there is no provision in the proposed zoning amendment which differenti-

height limit in keeping with the historical
construction height of Boston; a setback line
defined by the faces of the existing buildings; development of 50 units on the pipe
yard site; and reduction of parking ration to
.75 cars per unit.
Vasquez suggests that there is a middle
ground somewhere between minimal concepts touted by the Chestnut Hill Waterworks Community Task Force and the proposed zoning amendment that will come
before the Boston Redevelopment Authority on Sept. 18.
However, as president of the BAIA,
Vasquez and colleagues recommended
·further study of the site before development. Since some of the studies are several years old and a transportation study has
never been conducted, further investigation of neighborhood impact would be
necessary, according to the BAJA's official position as of May 2001.
'
In the hearing next Wednesday, the
BRA will hear testimony as to whether the
zoning amendment should be accepted,
which will start a new chain of public
processes in motion. Roger Blood, Brookline co-chairman of the Community Task
Force, said Wednesday that his group was
willing to be flex ible, but that there would
have to be some change in the proposal
before they could accept it.
"We' re not hard and fast on the .4 FAR,"
proposed by the task.force initially, he said.
Since the task force has 30 days after the
'hearing to appeal the ruling of the BRA,
Blood says that the reciprocal flexibility of
the Advisory Board will be key to the decision to appeal. Blood stated the position of
the Task Force as "emphatically not antidevelopment."

~
Boston Water and SewEtr Commission
~ 980 Harrison Avenue, Bostnn, MA 02119
~

(617) 989·7000

www.bwuc.org

WATER MAIN FLUSHIN~i NOTICE
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission (BVVSC} will conduct a
Water Main Flushing Program in Allston/Brighton from:
September 16, 2002 through Noven1ber 16, 2002

The areas to be flushed are bound by: Soldiers Field Road,
Oak Grove and Commonwealth Avenue.

...

The purpose of the Water Main Flushing Pronram is to
improve drinking water quality for residents and businesses.
Water Main flushing will take place between 1he hours of
11 :00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M. and proceed in sections throughout
Allston/Brig hton.
The flushing process may cause discolored water and a
reduction in pressure. The discoloration of the water will be
temporary and is not harmful.
•

Get fit at Wellbridge Athletic Club!
Experience all that Bostons premier athl~tic clubs have to offer l. indoor
swimming pools, the newest ·group exercise classes available, state-<>f-the-art
equipment, and a staff of finest fitness professionals in the Boston atef.

.

BWSC appreciates your patience as we work to improve the
quality of drinking water we provide to the residents
and businesses of Allston/Brighton.

CALL TODAY TO GET STARTE.Dl
Newton • 617-928·2004 - Charles Square • 617..,..1· 0800
Atlantic• 617-439-9600 __.Commonwealth • 617·25+1711

If you have any questions, please contact BWSG's Community
Services Department at (617) 989-7000.

..
Visit us onllne at
www.WellbrldgeAC.com

-

/VEl.l.BR/06E
A TH LE TI C

CLUB

- - - - - - ---
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THIS FAMILY EVENT IS A 3.5 MILE WALK AROU :D
LAKE QUANNAPOWITI IN WAKEFifLD.
Collect pledges as a walker or
as a team!
Our mission is to raise funds to
defeat ALS - Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's
Disease). Thanks to the overwhelming support we have
received in the past, we have
been beneficial in funding research at the Day Neuromuscular
Research Center at the Massachusetts General Hospttal.

Please call

781-279-1422
for more
information.

1111fl-.i
\I:. Rt.~·an.:h to
&·nd1t ,,,,..,.., Lt.'nt.'ro1l H~ptt.ll

Hosted by
The Angel f und
and sponsored by
Nl~ro. Pettepit
& Lucas, UP

THE ANGEL FUND
AN INDEPENDENT NO:'\-PROFIT CHARITY

649 Main St., Wakefield, MA 01880 • 781-279-1422 • Fax: 7 1-246-'90!2
PHOTO BY KATE Fl<Jell

Rev. Lorraine Anderson of the International Community Church lights candles during a service held at the Allston Congregational Church In
remembrance of the events of Sept. 11th.

We make a great paif.

Residents·reflect on events of Sept. 11 tli

Just ask this one.

SMOKE SHOP

SEPT. 11, from page 1

$AVE 35o/o+++
Off Massachusetts Prices

Biggest and Best Selection

WE ~Bt~ns~2stiJJM~~~ o~~~nland

pro\ ide a place for people to
go on Sept. 11 to deal with
\.\hat they were feeling.
..The goal is to honor thb
year and people's feeling . but
aho to let some of it go and
mo\e ')n," said Fritt ... We're
dealing with this together."
FritL aid that people have
~ought a ··spiritual place" in
the past year and need to not
feel holated. especially on
this day.
The readings and sermons
\.\ere conducted by mini ter .
prie•il'> and nuns from the variOU'> pamhe . Schaudt. of St.
Luke\ and St. Margaret's,
said in her moving call to worhip that church-goers came
"to make sense of a ~enseless
act"
S -..kr Catherine O'Brien of
S GJbriel ·~ read froM Luke
I 0 25- 37. a pa -.age on ne1ghborline-.s and caring for
strangers. Some of the friend
and "tranger gathered in the
sane tuaI) cried throughout the
sen ice or sat close to family
members.
Mark D. Tratchtenberg, a
Brighton re ident, brought
memorial candle to the er-

PtiOTO DY HATE FlOCK

Residents reflect on the life-shattering events of Sept. 11th at a
service held at the Allston Congregational Church this past
Wednesday morning. The service was hosted by the All!lton-Brlghton
Clergy Association.

"The goal is to honor this year and people's
feelings, but also to let some
of it go and move on. We're dealing
with this together."
Reverend Karen Fritz of Brighton. Congregational Church
\ice as part of a Jewish tradition of commemorating the

(888)2-CIGAR-2
www.2GuysSmokeShop.com

1fE SllII• (~lf11lllS ilN\71\rDEllE
Call for a FREE Catalo ue

tfj.alJ, 2002

HOMEIMPROUEMENT

Bread & Circus Whole Foods
Market, the nation's largest natural and organic supermarket,
introduced its Chefs Upfront
Series on Aug. 28, a progtam
created to benefit Share Our
Strength, one of the nation's
large t anti-hunger and antipoverty organizations. Whole
Foods Market has been a supporter of Share Our r Strength
since 1997.
As part of its efforts to both
benefit this reputable organization and to delight the customers' palates, the Whole
Foods Market Chefs Upfront
Series will feature rotating wellknown chefs who will each lend
their favorite recipes every two
months to the prepared foods
sections at all of its stores in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, northern New Jersey and New York. Five percent
of the sales from these dishes
will be donated to the local
Our
chapters
of
Share
Strength's Operation Frontline,
a national nutritional education
program that teaches people living on low incomes the cooking,
nutrition and food budgeting
skills they need to make healthy

ur Jiiall H ome Improvement section has becOme a wEoicome tradition as readers

and economical food choices.
"We think our customers
know, understand and support
Share Our Strength," said
Stephen Goldberg, prepared
foods director, Whole Foods
Market, northeast region. "And
through the Chefs Upfront program, not only will they be
given the exciting opportunity
to sample the creations of great
chefs right here in our stores
and at home with their families, but the proceeds of sales
wi ll also help educate low-income fami lies on making
healthier food choices, especially when it co'mes to their
grocery shopping."
When the Chefs Upfront Series kicked off last week, Bread
& Circus Whole Foods Market's prepared foods cases featured dishes from Chris
Schlesinger\ hot new cookbook "Let The Flames Begin."
A celebrated chef at Boston's
East Coast Grill and Westport's
Back Eddy, Schlesinger is also a
nationally recognized popular
cookbook author, television personality, well regarded food
columnist and ·an activist for
local New England farmers. In

1996, he received the James
Beard award for "Best Chef in
the Northeast." He is most weH
known for his innovative approach to live fire grilling, am:!
his fondness for 'loud flavors.:.z
seafood and spicy foods.
The recipes Schlesinger provided to Bread & Circus Whole
FlX)dS Market included:
Aromatic Slaw with Southeast Asian Flavors
Grilled Asparagus with Soy.
Ginger Dressing on a bed ~f
Cabbage
""
Cinnamon
Soy-Glazed
Grilled Sweet Potatoes ·
Black Bean and Pineapple
Salad with Orange Chipotle
Vinaigrette
Mustard-Slathered
Grilled
Flank Steak with Smok~
Jalapeno-Honey Sauce.
•• •
"We are very excited to be
bringing the culinary creations
of such high c~iber chefs to our
stores," Goldberg added.
Several star chefs, who are
supporters of Share our
Strength, have already pledged
their commitment to the program. The Chefs Upfront program will rotate its featuroo
chef's dishes every two months.

OBITUARIES

look forward to the new season. Each year, our readers seek ~ut fresh ideas,
0

money-saving hints and the latest trends in home ilnDrO\ ement, interior

decorating and landscaping. If your looking to build busin~s, Fall Home

Publish ed during the week of October 6
Advertising deadline: Wedn esday, September 25
COMMUN ITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A Huald Media Com pa nr

For more details, con1act your
advertising representative

781-433-8200

Ralph D'Isidoro
Retired milkman

Improvement is the perfect tool for your advertising message

•

death of a loved one.
Trachtenberg got the can-

dies free from Project ZachQ[,
sponsored by the Jewi~
Cemetery Association ~
Massachusetts and the Synagogue Council of Massachuse11s, and brought'them to bum
on the altar at the interfaith
service at Allston Congregational.
Worshippers also joined to•
gether to sing "Amazing
Grace," although some did nt>t
know all the words.
Dave Friedman, a Brightcm
resident running for the 18th
Suffolk seat in the House 'Of
Representatives, said he was
takiryg a day off from cami
paigning to spend time with
his wife and new baby girl. '' •
Friedman said it was strange
that "it's not a holiday an_d
people have to go to work,"
He -.aid he was glad to be able
l t 1ke the da) off to reflect 011
the past year.
And although Rev. Lorraine Anderson of th~
International
Communtt~
Church said that she had
hoped for more people to attend, she also said that thy
service was "perfect. It w.'!~
just what it needed to be."

Chefs coming up front to cook
up some food at Break & Circus

Rt. 93 N to Exit 1, Salem, NH.Take right on Rt 28 South
1 mile on the left is TWO GUYS

O

-

Sponsored by

~

Ralph D' Isidoro of Allston
died Monday, Sept. 2: 2002, at
his home. He was 92.
Mr. D'Isidoro was born "in
Silvi Marina, Italy, and was an
Allston resident for more than 52
years. A retired milkman, Mr.
D' Isidoro worked for Whitings
Mille and United Farmers Mille

companies.
Husband of the late Marguerite (Marino) D' Isidoro, he
leaves ·his children, Robert J.
D'Isidoro and his wife, Sandra,
of Boston, Richard G. D'Isidoro
fU1d his wife, Ellen, of Braintree,
Paul J. D' Isidoro and his wife,
Cheryl, of Georgetown and Donald C: D' Isidoro of Allston; his
sister, Lydia 'McNeice of York,
Maine; his brother, Alfred
D' Isidoro of Allston; six grand-

children; and eight great-grandchildren.
A funeral was held Friday,
Sept. 6, from the Shoii
Williamson & Diamond Funeral
Home, Belmont, followed bya
funeral Mass in St. Anthony
Church, Allston.
Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Brighton.
Contributions may be made to
the Salvation Army, .t47 Berkeley St., Boston, MA 02116.

•
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Specials
September ~ 0 • September 15
Premium Quality Sweet Fresh

Seedless Grapes ......................$1.39 lb.
Extra Fancy Fresh Pick~

Mcintosh Apples ......................98¢ lb.
Extra Large Extra· Flavorful Califomia

·cantaloupes •.........................98¢ each
California's Best Extra Large Sweet Ripe

Honeydews ..........................$1. 98 each
Extra Fancy Fresh Local

Eggplant ....................................69¢ lb.
Extra Large Crisp Local

Peppers ........................................69¢ lb.
PHOTO BY KAT£ FlOCK

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502

George Sawin, co-owner of B&G Sawin Florist, and his dog, Winnie, give Good Neighbor Day greetings at his shop. The store gave away
10,000 roses on Tuesday. Donations for the roses were given to the Franciscan Children's Hospital.

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com

Being a good neighbor can ·make
the day rosy for someone special
By Phoebe Sweet
""

STAFF WRITER

· :In Brighton, Good Neighbor Day means
roses. They come in bunches of a dozen, yellow, pink, orange, white and, of course, red.
The last of the 833 dozen, l 0,000 roses in all,
usually go right around closing time. But the
best part of Good Neighbor Day is that the
reses are free.
"' Plenty of prominent neighbors came to
pick up their free roses - 16-year-old Miss
Allston-Brighton, Anna Nesdekidis; Boston
City Council hopefuls Jerry McDermott and
Rosie Hanlon; Statiy Rep. Brian Golden and
challengers Dave Friedman and Paul Felker;
and even Mayor Thomas Menino.
.But the most appreciative recipients of
Good Neighbor Day good fortune are the
ctiildren ofthe Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center.
.
' 13&G Sawin Florist teamed up with Geoff
' & Drew's Incredible Homestyle Cookies to
gather donations for the hospital and spread
the smell of roses through the neighborhood.
~eorge Sawin, who owns B&G Sawin with
h,is wife Barbara, said that they started the
p-,adition of giving out flowers on Good
r-j~ighbor Day six years ago "as a way to say
thanks to our neighbors and customers."
They also offer a donation jar to benefit the
Franciscan Children's Hospital, and raise
several tf:tousand dollars each year.

Last year Good Neightbor Day fel 1on Sept
11, and although the crowds were maller
than ye~ past, George Sawin said that they
still handed out thousands of rose . The shop
became a place for people to congregate,
watch televi ion and be toge1her, aid Sawin,
and the roses provided a good opportunity to
spread a sense of ~mrnunity on a dark day.
Each year the Sawins giv1! away a dozen
roses to anyone who walks through the door,
and ask that recipients give 11 of the roses
away to friends, colleagues o· neighbors. The
idea is to pass along the favor.
Some give their flowers ot tat work, while
others take the 11 extra to ho pitals or nursing
homes. Pat Cooper of Allston said that he
was taking her flowers to Pre;entation Manor
Nursing Home and the Faneuil Street Project,
where an aunt uffering from bone cancer is
staying.
'They will be so happy," said Cooper.
Ann Nally, a Bri~ton resident who works
at People's, wh~ George Sawin does his
banking, and decidtd to come get her flowers.
Niki Evangeli ta, a child--care -worker at
Franciscan Children's, said that she comes to
the flower event every year b~use she grew
up in the neighborhood. On Tuesday, Niki
brought 13 children from the day-care center
where she works to pick up h!r flowers.
Evangelista loaded an empty stroller eat
with flowers for colleagues and parents, and

handed out chocolate chunk cookies from
Geoff & Drew's to the kids who walked for
45 minutes to visit the flower shop on Faneuil
Street.
Good Neighbor Day is an "important opportunity for us to partner with Franciscan
Children's Ho pital," a hospital that doesn~
get nearly as much attention as it should, according to Sawin.
B&G Sawin spends $4,000 on the I 0,000
roses each year, and raises almost that much
money for the hospital through donations, but
Sawin said that it's not the money that counts.
"If it were just the money, we would donate," said Sawin.
He said that reaching out to the community
is ju t as important
In the first year of the rose give-away, the
hospital bought arts and crafts supplies for the
children, something that was shortchanged in
that year's budget. Since, the hospital has
been collecting the money to help build a
therapeutic and rehabilitative pool and gymnasium.
Ginny Sennott, the annual giving manager
of Franciscan Children's, said that George
and Barbara Sawin are "wonderfully generous,'' and "do so much more than you see
here."
Phoebe Sweet can
psweet@cnc.com.
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Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood • Laminates • Sand & Finish
Professional Installation Guaranteed
Commercial 8 Residential

1fj©tn
1011 Free:866·0nly·Floor

rJ1@,.rJ1<Jl!JJ ~
Only Flooring

Only Flooring

Newton Floorcraft

NEwTON

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN WESTBOROUGH

424 Bosto11 Post Rd.

15 Needham St.

Only Floorl119

130 Gal11 St.

18 lymn St.

617·332·2600 978·443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
(inside National lumber}
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How Does This Sound...

"I maintain jets for
Delta at Logan"

AT THE OAK SOlJIARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's happeni'flg at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Still room in fall
swim programs
..The Oak Square Family
YMCA is currently accepting
registrations for its fall swim program, which began on Sept. 3.
Open to swimmers of all abilities, classes are offered Sunaay
through Saturday mornings, afternoons, and evenings, for those
ages six months to adult, including programs for infant/parent,
preschool, youth, and adult
through Oct. 27.
Classes include Learn-toSwim; Adult-only; Mom, Dad,
and Me; Stroke Clinic' Youth and
Masters swim team; :Introduction
to Competitive Swimming; Water
Polo; Scuba; Lifeguarding: Water
Aerobics; Arthritis Foundation
Water Exercise; and Kayaking.
Nationally certified and sanctioned instructors teach all the

classes and financial assistance i
available for those who qualify.
For more information, call Rick
Benoit or Kyra PitteW at 617787-8662, or register at the oak
Square Family YMCA.

Lifeguard class
and re-certificatio
The Oak Square FamiJy
YMCA is accepting registrations
for a YMCA lifeguard certification class, scheduled to begin
Sept. 17.
The class, awarding YMCA
certification, will meet Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, 6 to I 0 p.m.,
through Oct. 23. This program is
open to participants, ages 15 and
older, who can pass a water skills
and 600-yard swirrl test Red
Cross and YMCA lifeguard recertification tests will also be dffered during this time.
Oak Square YMCA senipr
aquatic director Rick Benoit, a
certified YMCA and American
Red Cross lifeguard and water
safety instructor, will teach tl)e

course, which inclu{}es first aid
and CPR. Successful participants
will receive Red Cross or YMCA
certification.
Preregistration is recommended as the number of participants is
limited to 12. Scholarships and financial assistance is available
through the YMCA ACCESS
progrnm for qualified participants.
Fo· more information, call
Benoit at 61 7-787-8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Swiln programs
for ~iellior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration
for its summer water exercise programs tailored for participants
older than 50, retirees and seniors.
Offered to participants of all abilities, ::lasses include water aerobics, water exercise for arthritis,
senior recreational swim and
masters swimming.

Senior water aerobics and
water exercise for arthritis are
taught back-to-back Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, from
8:30 to 9:15 a.m., and 9: 15 to 10
am. Senior recreational swim is
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from noon to I p.m. Master
swimming is Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Advance registrations and fees
are required for some programs;
however, the YMCA, through its
Access program, offers financial
assistance to those who qualify.
For more infonnation, call Senior Aquatic Director Rick Benoit
at 61 7-787- 8662 or register at the
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615
Washington St., Brighton.

• Gerardo Yafdez '01

Practical training for hands-on people

Careers in Aviation
Maintenance Seminar
SATURDAY: September 14, 2002 from 10:00 am to 12 Noon
East Coast Aero Tech at Hanscom Field
Call (800) 292-3228 to register or register on-line
@ www.ecaerotech.com
To be eligible to win a pair of roundtrip tickets from Cape Air Airlines,
you must register before 10:00 am on Saturday, September 14, 2002.

EXPLORE THE OPPORTUNITIES IN AVIATION MAINTENANCE

1
P4~ECAT
c~~J~~~
l LWf!I
EAST COAST ABIO TECH

www.ecaerotech.com

'

.

.

E-mail: edu@xintrausa.com WebS1te: www.xmtrausa.com

"XINil~\~
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Predging project meeting on Sept. 26
The Boston Parks and Recreation Department
hosts a public meeting ~t 6 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
26, in the main branch of the Boston Public Library·
at Copley Square to outline dredging and restorati9n work in the Charlesgate area of the Back Bay
Fens.
This informational session will address constructj9,n activities at Charlesgate and will include a
P.rogress report on the ongoing Muddy River
restoration project. Work at Charlesgate begins in
September and will include creation of a staging
area for dredging equipment; removal of waterway
obstructions, debris and sediment; and rehabilitafion and revegetation of the banks and construction
areas. Dredging work will conclude in December
and planting work will conclude in the spring.
~ The Charlesgate project is the first of several
phases of work to restore the Muddy River in order

to provide flood control, improve water quality, enhance habitat, institute best management practices
and preserve the histonc parks system designed by
Frederick Law Olmsted. The project will be completed in cooperation with the town -of Brookline
and the Metropolitan District Commi sion.
Funding and support for the project comes from
the Federal Emergenc) Management Agency, The
Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban D!velopment, the Massachusetts Office of Envirortmental Affairs, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, the Massachusetts Emergency Management
Agency, the Bo ton Water and Sewer Comrni sion,
the city of Boston and 1he town of Brookline.
For more informatio 11, call the Boston Parks and
Recreation Departme1t at 617-635-4505, ext.
6517.

September

12th

Call to re 1ster Seats are lrrrnted

Quincy Campus

Medical Terminology
Medical Billing /Coding
Medical Transcription
Medical Office Administration
Nursing Assistant
·*(Courses starting at $1,195)

(800) 757.7749
Malden Campus

(800) 999-0093
*Free class refresher
*Easy fi nancing

• A+ pc technician
• Windows 2000 mesa
• C# .Net
~

~I

• Sun unlx
• SQL database
· . •Web design

~

L~

Memberot

~

• Cisco boot camps
• MOUS expert
• Bioinformatlcs
;-~~;e 1• ·;,,:_"

"
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Thefe' ~ special meaning for
Sunday's big A-B parade
Thl!ughts will be with Sept. 11th victinzs and Br/an Honan
PARADE, from page

1

rade will reconcile celebration
with commemoration as I 0
bands, Miss Allston-Brighton, and
· a host of community groups remember both the anniversary of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks and
the passing of City Councilor
Brian Honan.
The parade has been growing
under Hogan's direction ever
since, and this year wi II include I 0
bands and a slew of community
groups.
The reviewing stand will be located in front of the police station
on Washington Street, where the
bands will all stop to play patriotic
tunes. Radio stations- STAR 93.7
FM and WAAF 100.7 FM, as well
as local cable stations, will be
broadcasting the two major college bands, two major high school
bands, and a six other local acts.
The Boston College Screaming
Eagles and the Boston University
Teniers Marching Band will perform, the Concerts in the Parle

Band and Worcester Sound and ney, St., Elizabeth' Ho pital PaLights will have floats, the Ne\\ triotic Goop. St., Luke' and St.
Liberty Jazz Band will have a fire Margare1 's Episcopal Church and
truck float, and the Boston Fire- the Wellbridge Athletic Club.
SL Elizabeth's will have a patriman's Band, Italian American
otic
floa and Jackson Mann will
Band of Lawrence, Nonh End
Marching Band, Salem High have a trolley in the procession.
School Marching Band, South- The pantde will also boast trucks,
bridge High School Marching vans and cars, including a conBand, and Whitman-Han..on Re- vertible for the 16-year-old Miss
gional High School Band \\ill all ' All ton-Brighton. Anna Nesperform for crowds along the dekidi .
Hogan aJ o aid that local
route.
politicians
would be on hand for
Community groups participatthe race. With hotly contested
ing in the parade include the
races for tate representative and
Brighton High School Junior state senator in the di trict and an
ROTC under the direction of upcoming special election for
Colonel Lee, Allston-Brighton the late Brian Honan 's city counFree Radio, the Abundant Grace cil seal, not to mention stateChurch, the Allston-Bnghton "'ide races. there will be even
Community Development Corpo- more political hopefuls than
ration, the Allston-Brighton Girl marching bands.
Scouts, the Allston Brighton
"Hopefully there will be a 6ig
Healthy Boston Coalition, Pine crowd,"' said Hogan, who exVillage Preschool, Prime Realty pect'> up to 50.000 marcher.. and
Group of Brighton, Jo..eph M. spectat;>r , including a large stuSmith Health Center, Rt1dio Di - dent population.

TltE GRECiAN YEARNiNG
Salutes the Allston/Brighto11 Parade
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As usual ...we're dedicated to be a part,.
of the 19th year of this event!!
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES

254-8587
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JUST DIAL

$~

STADIUM

OUR BODY WORK IS GUARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR*

174 HARVARD AVE.• BRIGHTON

-:1
. ."'J
I

AUTO BODY

Stop In and See Us!

•.•::n

617-254-6163
1-800-473-6163

617-782-4388

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

305 WESTERN AVE., BRIGHTON (Near Harvard Stadium • MBTA stops at our front door) • Ask for Details

A. I•.RUSSELL GO. INC.
1

We're Here After The Parade Passes By

Ptu.mbing, Heating 8 Gas Fitting

John J. Ryan Insurance Agency
376 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-0600

lennie MacPherson
2 Oakland Street
Brighton, MA 02135
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Marching To A Great Drunnner
An Allston/Brighton Parade
Congratulations

Brookline Liquor Mart
1354 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston, MA 02134
617-734-770

•l'4W•-~·-
car&J1s cuc£na

Specializing in
Italian food

rtaliana

Marsala ...................... $7. 75

$6.90

Pica ta ....................... $7. 75

$6.90

Fiorentina .................. .. $7.75

$6.90

Sauteed ll'ith mushrooms in a marsa/a w(ne sauce

Suweed capers in a white wine lemon-butter sauce

Tossed ll'ith spinach, sliced tomatoes. prosciutto and
fontinu cheese in a white wine sauce with mushrooms

: I

:.. I
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.....

i
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Saltinbocca ................... $7.75

Vocational Adjustment Center
Let us work for you!
Providing all your fulfillment and employment needs

Sa weed with prosciutto and fontina cheese in a
sage cream sauce

Items and price
listed are from
lunch menu

Lunch Menu
11-3 Mon.-Fri

Dinner Starts at
3pm w/Full Menu

Beer, wine, cordial
Mon.-Sat. l lam-1 lpm Sunday 2pm-l lpm

221 North Beacon Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-9400
vacjobs.org

617-254-9759
131 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134
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Congratulations On your 19* _
y ear
We're as much a part of Allston/Brighton as you are
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We Love a Para~c!

Strike up the band for a~I that'o good
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ALLSTON /BRIGHTON YMCA•

Keeping Families Strong

625
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Celebration
and remembrance ·
By Phoebe~weet
STAFF
, WRITER

This year's Allston-Brighton parade will reconcile celebration with
commemoratioq as 10 bands, Miss
Allston-Brighton, and a host of
community groups remember both
the anniversary of Sept. 11 and the
passing of City Councilor Brian
Honan.
· The theme of the parade will be
patriotism and every float, band,
and car will add to that theme. The
bands will play patriotic songs;
marchers will wave flags and dress
in red, white and blue; and candidates for State Representative and
City Council will be out in full
force touting democracy and urging spectators to vote - no matter
which box they check.
But behind the cheerful face of
the typical Allston-Brighton parade, behind the candy and the
beauty queen waves, will be the
solemn faces of a community
mourning their loss of both innocence and a beloved public· figure
all in the same year.
P,arade organizer Joe Hogan said
the idea of a Sept. l 1 commemoration. came partly out of the postponement of last year's parade,
which was scheduled to take place
on '. Sept. 15, but was postponed
until Nov. 4. Also, said Hogan, it
seemed like there was nothing
plahned to commemorate the oneyew anniversary of the national
tragedy, and the parade seemed the
perfect venue to promote the "patriotic fervor" that swept the country and community last year.
·~s is like our parents' and

.·
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"As a family, we

are very honored,"
said Honan, that
the parade would
be dedicated in
part to Brian.
grandparents' experience with
Pearl Harbor," said Hogan, "and
then Brian Honan pas.sed away at a
too early age." Hogan said that parade organizers were working with
Honan's family to create a memorial of which they approved completely.
"It's a very tough ituation," said
Kevin Honan on Tuesday. "Brian
was such a great brother.'' Honan
said that he had never 011~ a ingle Allston-Brighton parade, and
that his brother Brian had marched
PHOTO BY REY 8ANOGON
with him in the parade almost
Middlesex County Volunteers Flfes and Drums percussionist Rob Hutton passes through Allston towards Oak Square In last year's Allstonevery year.
As part of the Honan ~morial, Brighton parade.
the posts of Allston Grand MarT
shall, Brighton Grand Marshal,
Allston Hogan's Hero and
Brighton Hogan's Hero, traditionThe 19th annual Allston-Brighton Parade will take
ed by Josefina Lascano.
The parade committee will be welcoming candially given to a Jiving community
place on Sunday, Sept. 15, at 1 p.m. This year''s
dates who will be running in a special election to
Marching
Bands
scheduled
to
appear
are:
the
member, will al I be reseived for the
theme is ·Always Remember Sept 11."
fill the vacant seat on the Boston City Council forBoston College "Screaming Eagles,"·Boston Firelate Councilor Honan.
me~ held by the late Brian Honan. The council
Already scheduled to take part in the parade are
man's Band, Boston North End Band, Boston UniHonan said that he was planning
canbidates'
partlcfpation in t~e parade will conAnna Nesdekidis (Miss Allston-Brighton), as well
versity "Fighting Terriers," Concerts in the Park
to .march this year with Uie City
trib~te to the success of the day and march.
as the Abundant Grace Church (led by Brighton
Musical Group of Quincy/Weymouth, ItalianCouncil to honor his brother's
resident Ingrid Hill), the Allston-Brighton CommuAmerican Band of Lawrence, New Liberty Jazz
Anypne interested in participating in the paraqe
memory. "As a family, we are very
nity Development Corporation (CDC) under the diBand of Billerica, Salem High School "Witches,"
should contact Liz Lascano at 617-782-5152; tax
honored," said Honan, th£t the parection of Juan Gonzalez, the Jackson-Mann
Southbridge High School "Pioneers," St. Alfio's
at 6l7·782-66a9, or e-mail at
rade would be dedicated in part to
ABParade@aol.com.
Community Center directed by Judy Wasserman,
Band of Methuen, Waltham American Legion,
Girl Scout troops, Pine Village Preschool, Norman
Whitman Hanson High School "Panthers," and
Brian.
Also, visit the parade Web site at www.attyjoeOGrady and the Prime Realty Group, Wellbridge
the Worcester Sound and Lights Calliope.
Phoebe Sweet ran be reached at
hogan.com.
•
Athletic Club, and the WinshiQ_School coordinatpsweet@cnc.com
=

s

Heres what you n~er) to know about Suntiay A-B parade

" Dutch & ()riental Designs"
Weddilllg Specialist

I

Thank you for making us one of
Brighton's best flower shops

FULL SERVICE FLORIST
347 Washington St., Brighton • 782-0686 • 1-800-626-3888

The Allston-Brighton CDC
Salutes the Allston-Brighton Parade

Working to build a diverse and stable
community
0

I

JDCa'.AtVSRaBicalv••a~&&RCCAVO\I

Proudly salutes the 19th Allston/8:righton Parade

melnektf

GOD BLESS AMERICA!

Ma rr-h Qin
I \..;,

I I

We look forward to watching
the Allston/Brighton Parade ...
they get better every year.

Lehman & :Seen Funeral ]:\ome
Gerald W Lehman

Discount Mufflers & Brakes
• • •

I

John F Reen

63 Chestnut Hill Avenue • Brighton

11 Faneuil Street

617-782-1000

783·0488

· JI HE.I
HAMILTON
t'm•••·1: '«" +

Best bJishes tD the AffstDnl8rightDn Parade

COMPANY

.IOHN BRUNO

Happy to be a part of the
Allston/Brighton business cqm munity.
We are excited to participate.
39 Brighton Ave. • Boston

°

CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
Lifelong Resident and Bu sin essman in the Comm unity for 20Years

783-0039
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CONGRATUIATIONS on your 19th Year
~'re proud to
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be part ofyour celebration!
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OAK SQUARE LIQUORS
610 Washington Street
Brighton

FLEET•• . FORWARD THINKING

PeoglE~~

When You Drink - Don't Dri11ell

" We Service 'What We Sell"
r--=!iiiiiiiiii!!iii•

Federal Savings E~ank
(627) 254-0707
www/pfsb.com

I

...

happy to be a part ~f the
Allswn!Brighron Parade ·i n their 19"' Year
So

Allston • Brighton • Jamaica Plain • West Roxbury

@
Member FDIC

F. I. P ATN 0 DE
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Auto • Home • Business
Free Registry Service
• 10 Month Payment Option

Rates Happily Quoted By Phone

617-787-1400
396 Washington St . • Brighton Center
www.rirhard@.patnode,cc

•
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
The &tension School }fwl~v int lude
1111iq11e anti especmll~ifted insrrnctors,
ivho cang1,i
tt 011 journey of
wisdom avd ~wled .

Your B11.5iness Partner
Whether your financial needs lie in inventory, business
e.:.pansion or cashjlmi; Asian American Bank understands the ralue ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions:
• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBUFactoring • Receivables Financing
•Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more infon11ation, please contact one ofour friendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our conrenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com.

'

Open enrollment for all ages.

•

Study for professional growth,
personal interest, or degrees and
certificates with outstanding
instruct ors, primarily from Harvard
University.
Classes are held in historic Harvard
Yard convenient to the Red Line.

There is a two
ticket limit per person
pening Night. featuring a
Tribute to Terry 0 Re illy.

Tuitions range from $285 to $1,825
per 4-unit class.
Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

Bruins uU-season. half-season
and ten game packages are avail.ible
now. All pac~ages inc~de the option
to purchase tickets to Opening Ni~ht.
For additional ticket pac~e information

AS I AN A1\rt ER I CA N BA N K

Register Onllnel
Registration Is now In progress.
Classes begin September 17.
catalogue requests 617-496-5000
e-mau extenslon@hudce.harvard.edu
infor111at1on (617) 495-4024

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMERVILLE

CALL: 611-624-B!AR

68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875

Harvard Extension School

51 Brattle Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

Let

Jl1'N

help yo

GET CONNECTEl
Want to' Produce Your
Own Televisio
Program?
Want o Tell Your~wn
Story?
Learn Digita l Video
Production and Editing

Want ¥altimedia Trainin
·at affo dable rates?
Learn:
Flash, Photoshop, Special EF ,
Web Design, DVD Authorin
COME fO OUR fREf
ORIENTATION SESS ION
9/18, 9/19, 9 /2 J
rKSl1'

ml ·

a

1

.p ntormation,

'

call (61 7) 720-2113 x24.
www.bnntv.org
Become> a Media Maker!

Pets are m( e
than frien ~s.
They're farr ly.
The loss of a pet, wilt lier

sudden O< aftef al\ ii SS,
can leave you feeling ell' ty.
A Pd Memorial

can help

OU

bid a fond fare ell

to your compa
share your fee

pn,
Ms

With the community nd

fellow anunal lovers nd
help ease your~ •ef.

Twin 2 pc. set ... $579~
Full 2 pc. :;et .... ~
ling 3 pc. set ... $999~

Ir

Twin 2 pc. set .. $699~
Full 2 pc. set .... $759~
ling 3 pc. set $1,099~

s.wPtEAD
1 column x 2 I~ •

Delivery

Free delivery evadable

I

We will beat any c.ompetitor's price by 10% guaranteed or it's

Must be cumN1t local """"6111ot's ad or vent...t pace quo!• no1

as a
Attleboro 1 Como Dr. &Washington St. South of Emeraki Square Mal
Auburn Rt. 12· Across from Heritage Mall Next to Woodwlrters IV~
Everett 21 Mystic View Rd. Across from Target ...... ..
Framingham 100 Worchester Rd. 114 mite E. of HllJY 126 Next tiJa to Chi's soa.6ls.3838
Hyannil 1070 lyanough Rd. (Rt. 132) Next to Toys R Us•········ SOS.Tt'M888
Lowell 199 Plain St.. Shop·N·Save Plaza Just off the L.owel CoonectOf 978-9''0-2050
Newton ~ ~sloo St.·West'oourd 00e ~ Baflstoo Across from Atrun 111111 tzr;et ~ 617.s!iS-9222

North Dartmouth 370 State Road Near Home Depot .... .. ... SOS.993-0957
Peabody 262 Andover St. (Rt 114) Next to Men's Weathouse ............. 978-531-4324
W.Roxbury~dham 1665VFWl!rj ·1 sciRt. lfBoo&llJbmjS1JeciRt. 1S.itaate.t1o 617-325-8711
Saugus 600 Broadway In front of Home Depot .................................. 781·231-4700
Seekonk 1e1.c lfigtml Ave. (Rt. 6) Between Citw'I Clly &Home Depot.......... SQ8.336.5959
Shrewsbury Route 9 Be• Price Chopper &Ground Round .................. SOS.754-9010
Waltham n t.'oody St · 1'2 rn Nof Hi<jl St Next to.Jcxdan's Fumtture .. ........ 781-642·7798

Call
1-800-624-7355

communityclassifiec s

'

-

·- --

•
WIN TICKETS

MOVIES

'Swimfan'
sinks
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Bui
. .'... . . . . Fall arts preview,·f•art I
he arts, somewhat lazy during the summer, spring to life
in the fall. So it's time for our
annual two-part preview of
the arts, when we provide
lists of all the shows in your
favorite categories, including theater,
music and art.
We also spoke with two arts leaders
who have helped build a sense of
community - Nicholas Martin, artis-

tic director of the Huntington Theatre
Company, and Janice Mancini Del
Se to. ieneral director of the Bo ton
L)ric Opera. ~ot only have their
re pective organizations ftouri heel
under their leadership, they have both
actively connec1ed with other arts intitution , bringing a sen e of comrnu- ,.
nity to organiza1ions that have hi torically seemed fu.ctured and
inacce ible. They de....erve recognition for building bridge to the arts.

NICHOLAS MARTIN
HUNTINGTON THEATRE CO.
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

wo yeai:s ago, the Huntington Theatre
Company was trumpeting their new
artistic director, Nicholas Martin, the
adventurous and energetic director
with strong ties to New York,
Williamstown, and a bevy of film
stars who he has a knack for luring onto the
stage. The message was clear: This was the
beginning of a new era at the theater. If the

Huntington had become ~toogy and predictable. then all that was about to change.
It \.\1L'i quite a flourish for an entrance. And
two year~ later, he·, lived up to it.
The theater h~ launched all kinds of initiati\e under Martin's leadership, including a
ke~ role in developing two new theaten. at
the Bo~ton Center for the Arts in the South
End the; e tabli hment of two Huntington
..club ··aimed at cultivating younger (..Night
MARTIN, page 18

Nicholas Martin teamed up with Broadway In Boston, when he directed " Observe the Sons of
Ulster" at the Wiibur Theatre.

JANICE MANCINI DEL SESTO
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA
By Gary Freeman
CORRESPONOENT

he general director of Boston' major
opera company isn't clad in annor
like Bri.innhilde, but she's got the stamina and tenacity of Wagner's greatest heroine. Janice Mancini Del Sesto
probably
would
rise
from
Bri.innhilde's funeral pyre without a drop of
sweat on her brow. She's inflammable and
unflappable.
She's a tenacious, unapologetic supporter
of opera - "Bo ton audiences are aware
now that opera is no longer just a step-child,"
she says - but he also has a big-picture
view of Boston arts.
"Opera attracts tourists and encourages
employment throughout the city," Del Sesto
points out. "Boston has a phenomenal symphony. great theater companie , and it's
building an international ballet." Opera, she
says, should be part of that cultural mix.
Del Sesto united many of the city's arts organization when she spearheaded Boston's
Egyptomania in 1999, nudged by the Boston
Museum's Ak.henaten exhibition. She's re-

visiting the project, and sees Shakespeare as
a future artistic, common denominator.
The constant challenge is to help new audiences discover opera and dispel the image of
opera as elitist. That's where "Cannen" on
the Common comes in.
'This up-coming season is our most ambitious," she says. "In addition to our regular,
four ope111S we've added a free. perfonnance
of Bizet's "Cannen" on the Boston Common
and expanded our educational outreach."
Which includes audience study guides in
Russian and Vietnamese.
Del Sesto wants to include everyone.
"I love the role the opera company is playing in Boston's cultural community," Del
Sesto says. "We're known now for launching
important operatic careers... It's common
knowledg~ that if you're going to succeed in
the opera world, you've got to have a Boston
Lyric Opera opening."
That's a mighty strong statement, but Del
Sesto doesn't hesitate to back it up.
'There ~ a phenomenal group of people
all. over the world who came up through ·the
DEL SESTO, page 18

Will this fall's arts season reflect 9/11?
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

on't expect to see a season-long
collection of plays, exhibits and
musical events devoted to the
.theme of 9/11 this fall. Most
area artistic directors and programmers say
9/11 had very little impact on the choices the)
made for th~ir seasons.
The first reason is purely logistical - many
cultural organizations had pretty much finalized their 2002-2003 seasons when the World
Trade Center and Pentagon were attacked one
year ago. The second reason is more philosophical - many artistic directors felt that it
was better for individual to figure out ho\\
they wanted to deal with, or commemorate.
the event on their own.
"We started talking about it in May:· says
:atie Getchell, deputy director for curatorial

D

" ••• ~fter 9/11, [politicians] were asking people to return to the city's
arts and cuttural institutions because that's what would get us though
this, economically and emotionally. Now, a year later, what do they do?
They cut the Mass CuHural Council budget by 62 percent."
Josiah Spaulding Jr., chainnan, Wang Center for the Perfonning Arts
admini tration a1 the Museum of Fine Arts.
"We trjed to figure out what would be appropriate. ~veryone feel. differently. It felt presumptuou to d:!cide for people how they
hould deal with it."
Official at tht· Wang Center. Broadway in
Bo to11, The L)riC Stage Company of
Bo to~, the North Shore Mu ic Theatre and
the Celebrity Serie report imilar plans -

they made no attempt in their seasons to reflect, either directly or indirectly, 9/1 1.
Nicholas Martin, artistic director for the
Huntington Theatre Compa.11y in Boston, believe people want to move on.
"I don' t think [Huntington Managing Director] Michael [Maso] and I let 9/11 affect
this season," he says. "It was a remarkable
and healthy coincidence that we were doing

'[James Joyce's] The Dead' - a play about
resurrection - when the tragedy occurred.
This year, nothing was chosen with that in
mind. I don't think it's healthy to prolong a
situation like that."
The biggest impact of 9/11 on this season
may be financial. A number of Boston-area
. organizations announced that, because of the
bad economy, a problem perhaps exacerbated
by 9/11, they have chosen less risky seasons.
"I can't· lie, it certainly has" affected play
choices, says Spiro Veloudos, producing aqis.
tic director of the Lyric Stage Company of
Boston. 'The economic outlook on the unearned income side (donations and funding) is
bleak. You have to choose things that will capture an audience. That always goes into my
head, but this year more then ever."
Veloudos thinks the Lyric's productionSi of
.

SEASON, page 18
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Theater emphasizes premiere ped:ormances
•

ByTenyByme
BOSTON HERALD

ew voices will be heard this
fall, as several theater compa•
nies offer world or regional
premieres of plays and playwrights
wnose work has not been seen in Boston
before.

N

FALL PREVIEW: THEATER

Many new musicals wiJI bow in
Boston, including the world premiere of
the musical version of "Marty," based
on the Oscar-winning film about a lonely butcher who finds love. The Huntington Theatre Company's production
(Oct. 18-Nov. 24) will star film and
stage star John C. Reilly and follows the
company's season-opener, "A Month in
the Country" (now through Oct.6).
At the Boston Center for .the Arts,
SpeakEasy Stage Company will mount
the off-Broadway cult hit "Bat Boy"
(Oct. 4-26), a musical based on headlines in the Weekly World News. North
Shore Music Theatre offers two area
premieres - ''I Sent a Letter to My
Love" (through Sept. 22), by '70s pop
singer Melissa Manchester, and "Dracula: A Chamber Musical" (Oct. 1-20),
based on Bram Stoker's classic tale along with the popular "Cabaret" (Oct.
29-Nov. 24) with former teen pop star
Deborah Gibson. The Lyric Stage Company will offer the New England premiere of 'The Gig" (Oct. 18-Nov. 16),
about musicians who are thrown together for a two-week gig.
New dramas and comedies also will
get their due. Sugan Theatre Company
will present the world premiere of ' The
Lepers of Baile Baiste" (BCA, Nov. 123), by Boston playwright Ronan
Noone. Noone's play, about the trouble
that one man stirs up when he returns
home, earned the 2002 Kennedy Center's National Student Playwriting
award 'and had its first student produc-

The Abbey Theatre's

" Mede~•"

comes to the Wilbur Theatre, Oct. 23-27.

tion at the Boston ~laywright<;' Theatre.
Up in Lowell, Merrimack Repertory
Theatre will present the world premiere of American expauiate Craig
Warner's "Fallen" (through Sept. 29), ·
about one man's debt to tte mob: and
the Wellfleet Harbor Act:>rs Theatre
will offer two world premiere - one
by 23-year-old Jes e Kelle1man, called
"Driving on the Sidewal'<" (through
Sept. 21 ), about the effects of our highspeed lives, and a new comedy by Gip

Hoppe called "A New War" (Oct. 17Nov. 2) - as well as the American premiere of Kevin Rice's "One Night in
the Life of Denise Ivanovich" (Sept.
26-0ct. 13).
American Repertory Theatre ho ts
the Hartford Stage Company production
of ''Tea at Five" (through Sept. 22), a
new one-woman play about film legend
Katharine Hepburn, starring Kate Mulgrew of "Star Trek: Voyager" fame, before opening its first season with new

Keeping things local
MARTIN, from page 1 7
was a couple years before hearClub") and gay ("Out & rived that Janice Del Scsto of
About") audiences at the. Hunt- the Boston Lyric Opera atington, and a subscriber base of tempted to unite the various rub
more than 18,000; that's the groups under an Egyptian
second-largest in· the theater's theme. Martin likes the idea.
"I'd embrace it in a second,"
21•year history.
Heck, "Entertainment Week- he says. "I had an idea when I
ly" even put the guy on their got here. George S. Kaufman's
"It" list.
daughter called me and said that
But perhaps Martin's greatest nobody produces 'The Late
achievement so far has been the George Apley,' and it takes
way he's opened his theater place in Boston. At the same
door to other members of the time, someone called aJ?d said,
Boston arts community. He's 'Do you have a play for Hal
cast local actors in a variety of Holbrook? He would come to
his plays, he's co-presented the Huntington.' And that's the
with theaters as diverse as play. It's tum-Of-the-century
Broadway in Boston (Clear Boston. It's about the BrahChannel) and the Lyric Stage mins, and it's terribly funny, esCompany of Boston, and he's pecially if you live here. It
sought advice from Sugan The- would be a big hit. And I
atre artistic director CarmeJ thought, you know, I shouldn't
O'Reilly for his production of do this until I talk to the MFA
"Observe the Sons of Ulster and some other organizations
the around town and see about a
Marching
Towards
Somme."
turn-Qf-the-century theme. I
" I knew I had to [connect would be very interested in
with the community]," he says. something like that."
Martin, now a Beacon Hill
"And I wanted to do it."
Ironically, it's an "outsider" resident, is still learning about
(Martin, a New Yorker, admits his new hometown. He says he
he knew very little about loves the echoes of Paris that he
Boston prior to his arrival) who sees in the city. llleater-wise, he
has helped bring together the says Boston audiences compare
historically splintered Boston quite favorably with those in
arts community.
New York.
Martin gives a detailed expla'They're enormously differnation of how a theater compa- ent," he says. "I really believe
ny benefits from casting local that in New York, half your auactors, and then he adds, 'The dience is there for some sort of
other thing is that if you say event. And you feel it lbere's
[when you arrive] that you're either this hyper- and rather-ungoing to reach out into a com- enlightened critici m in the aumunity, then it's a good idea to dience, or there's wild enthusiasm. When I went to see
do it." ·
Then he laughs his deep 'Sunset Boulevard' in preview ,
laugh, a laugh made even huski- just to get it over with, the audier now by his bout with a cold. ence was bored to death
It's a brief flash of the Martin through the whole thing, and
charm that's surely been a key then rose for a standing ovation
part of his graceful glide into at the end. Now I've ~n that in
the center of the Boston theater downtown Boston, but not at
the Huntington. I think the difscene.
And Martin seems commit- ference is, in New Yock. they go
ted to building more alliances. It to the theater to be at an event,

md here they really go to see a
;>lay:·
Marf n is clearl) committed
mal ng more ~· t011t.'\..: • ' in
the community - expect to see
some American Repertory Theatre actors in the theater's current production of "A Month in
the Country," and Martin will
direct "2 Lives., at the Lyric
Stage Company of Boston in
March
But Bill Connor has left as
pre ident of Broadway in
Bo ton, and it's unclear how
that will affect the relationship
between Clear Channel and the
Huntington. (The two organization collaborated on "Fully
Committed" and "Observe the
Sons of Ulster.")
'Tm wondering, but I' m confident [about continuing to
work with Clear Channel]," he
say . "It would be foolish for
me to ay I'm absolutely confident. To be honest, the relationhip between Clear Channel
and u has been so mutual!)
uccessful, I'd be surprised if it
disintegrated. I certainly hope it
doesn't. I've enjoyed that affiliation.''
He' also enjoying Boston.
He tumbled upon his apartment rather haphazardly, but
now he' hooked.
"I thought, I'll just stay here a
year or two, and now I don't
think I could leave this neighborhood," he says.
Asked his age, Martin says,
"I'm 64 - just a year away
from retirement," and he laughs
his husky laugh again. Retirement clearly isn't in his immediate plan . And that's probably
a good thing for both' Martin
and anyone who's interested in
Bo ton theater.
Nicholas Martin directs "A
Month in the Count!);" which
plays now through Oct. 6 at the
Hwuington Theatre Compan);
in Boston. Tickets are $12-$62.
Call 617-266-0800.

•

9/11 and the arts
SEASON, from page 17

"Side Show," "Dirty Blonde" and
"Epic Proportions" are all primed to
draw a crowd.
Jon Kimbell, executive producer at
the North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly, says that his 2002 season was already chosen when the attacks hap-

pened, but he's gVid the season has a
distinctly American feel with shows
like ''Chicago" and 'The Wu.ard of
Oz."
But he say the 200'.I ummer season
may reflect 9/1 l - more financially
than thematically.
"The effect will be more with the

artistic director Robert Woodruff on
Nov. 30 with "Uncle Vanya."
Boston audiences also will have their
first chance to see the disturbing and
provocative work of Chicago-based
playwright Rc;!becca Gilman, whose
"Spinning Into Butter" (Sept. 27-0ct.
19) will be presented by the Peabody
Cooperative Theatre in Somerville. The
New Repertory Theatre in Newton will
offer Seth Greenland's "Jerusalem"
Sept. 18-0ct. 20), followed by another

of M~n McDonagh's searing dramas,
"A Skull in Connemara" (Nov. 13-Dec.
15). Nora Theatre Company will present
the comedy "Smelling a Rat" (Oct. 25Nov. I0), by filmmaker and playwright
Mike Leigh, at the Boston Playwrights'
Theatre, and Coyote Theatre will offer
an updated version of Harriet Beecher
Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Oct. I 0Nov. 2) at the BCA.
Lyric Stage also will present the
Tony-nominated "Dirty Blonde" (Sept.
13-0ct. 12). Claudia Shear's delightful
tribute to Mae West and her fans, as well
as local favorite Lairy Coen's Broadway hit ''Epic Proportions" (Nov. 22Dec. 2 I ), co-written with David Crane
("Friends'').
Highlights of commercial theater include Abbey Theatre's production of
"Medea" (Wilbur, Oct. 23-27), starring
Fiona Shaw; the return of Savion Glover
in "Bring in 'Da Noise, Bring in ' Da
Funk" (Wang, Oct. 8-13); the Huntington and Broadway in Boston's co-production of the New York hit 'The Tale
of the Allergist's Wife" (Wilbur, Dec. 3Jan. 12), starring Valerie Harper; and
Marie Jones' searing comedy "Stones in
His Pockets" (Shubert, Dec. 3-15).
The rest of the commercial theater
bookings rely primarily on chestnuts,
including a return engagement by the
divine Dame Edna (Colonial, Sept. 240ct. 6), Frankie Avalon in "Grease"
(Wang, Oct. 15-20), "Mandy Patinkin
in Conce11" (Colonial, Oct. 30-Nov. 3)
and "Beauty and the Beast" (Colonial,
Dec. 3-Jun. 5). John Leguizamo's hit
"Sexaholix ... a love story" (Nov. 7-10)
also will have an encore run at the
Colonial.
r
And Hershey Feldet, after enjoying a
successful summer run of "George
Gershwin Alone" at the ART, will be
moving across the river to the Stuart
Street Playhouse with an as-yet un~
named, lwo-man salute to Broadway
that will include James Barbour.

Making opera popular
DEL SESTO, from page 17

<u; addressing the same issues in
a similar way. Both opera and
music in pop culture use chore;-aph <..) tume. ~ and
'•1 .:ht:,tr.1.-... and both demand a
certain suspension of belief.
That's exactly what we've
shown by our free performances of 'Carmen' on the
Common [Sept. 20 and 2 1].
Operas like 'Carmen' mirror
life, and deal with politics, lust,
greed and envy," Del Sesto
says, summarizing the charming deadly sins common to a
good opera .
Del Sesto Is a supporter of colorThe ca.'it of "Carmen," by deblind casting.
-.ign, represents a good crosssection of Bo tqn's population
ing audience among the arts in - a population that Del Sesto is
this country. Other [artistic ac- drawing closer to the operatic
tivities] have leveled off," Del stage.
Sesto states emphatically. And
"By practicing color-blind
she's got ~ome stats from the casting we've got a culturally
BLO to back it up: All but one · diverse cast. That's especially
of the past eight, Lyric Opera important. You need to see
seasons were sellouts, and sub- yourself reflected on the stage.
scribers have doubled over the This could be about you. It's a
past six seasons.
way to build awareness of the
'The younger generation is community and to make the arts
looking for stories that are larg- accessible to all," she says.
er-than-life, and they see opera
Del Sesto landed the position
of general director of the
Boston Lyric Opera in 1992.
She's now one of the few
women in a position of power
on the Boston arts scene. She's
got the right personality for it.
''Tell me something can't be
done, and I'll take it on," Del
Sesto recalls saying when a naNot an opera fan, but looking for a nice introduction to the
tional search identified her as
art form? Janice Del Sesto suggests attending "Carmen on the
the best candidate for the next
Common" on Sept 20 and 21- and not just because it's free.
stage
of Boston's opera rastory.
"Carmen" is at the head of Del Sesto's top-10 list of catchy
It may seem to be an uptilil,batoperas for the uninitiated.
tle, but Del Sesto wouldn't be
"Each season we try to suike a balance of operas to please
happy with anything less chaleveryone," she says. "We try to begin the season with a populenging.
lar opera with familiar music and plot. 'Hey, I've heard this
"We treat singers like premusic before,' the audience will say about 'Carmen."'
cious
commodities to take car
Audience-friendly operas following close behind are tearof,"
Del Sesto points out
jerkers like Puccini's "La Boheme" (remade into the Broad'They're
treated like part of ou1
way mu ical "Rent") and Verdi's "Rigoletto," loaded with the
family,
and
can't wait to com
kinds of dastardly deeds and demonic laughter that have made
back. Boston has such a heart
Stephen King famous.
and can become a city knowr'
for opera.''

rank.s." she explains. throwing
out -.ome big name · with even
bigger .:1.." Banll d)namo
Earl Pauiarco. \\lho debuted a.-.
Figaro in Boston's production
of 'The Marriage of Figaro,"
was napped up for a minor role
by the premier opera company
in the United States, New
York's Metropolitan Opera.
And then he stepped in at the
last minute (two hours before,
actually) to sing the lead in Figaro when the lead baritone got
sick.
"Earl told rne he never could
have gone on if he hadn't had
all the experience that we gave
him in Bo ton. That's what an
important career is all about,"
Del Sesto ays.
But it's still a tough swim upstream for opera in Boston's
cultural world. A Bostonian
• running down the stteet is more
likely after a good seat at Fenway Park than late for the overture of Straus ' Die Fledermaus
at the Shubert Theater. But that
may be changing.
"Opera has the fastest-grow-

.

'Carmen' has
common ~ppeal

economy. which may or may not be a
direct result of 9/11," says Kimbell.
"Betweerrthe economy and the Mas achusens Cultural Council cuts that were
so drastic, we will probably choose one
or two [musicals] that are more popular,
whereas before, they might have been
more esoteric."
That could be considered a tep backward for a mu ical organization that's
been making a commitment to the financially risky process of developing
new musicals.

Both the Wang and Shubert theaters
had no events scheduled this Sept. 11,
but Josiah Spaulding Jr., chairman of
the Wang Center for the Performing
Arts, reports that on Saturday, 9/ 14,
the Wang Center wi II be open from I0
to 4 for an open house. He says it's a
"family day" that's appropriate for
both the mission of the Wang Center
and commemoration of 9111 . He has
no other plans to book shows that deal
- either directly or indirectly - with
9/11.

But he, like the other presenters, i.
also thinking about money.
"I find it fascinating and depressin!:
that after 9/1 1, [politicians] were askin!
people to return to the city's arts an<
cultural institutions because that's wha
would get us though this, economical!.
and emotionally," says Spaulding:
"Now, a year later, what do they do
They cut the Mass Cultural Counc
budget by 62 percent - the biggest ct
in the budget by I0-fold. It's dumt
founding."

•

•
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Jules Massenet

FleetBoston

Celebrity·

- ~ Series

Le Jongleur de Notre Dame

October 4-8, 2002

Since 1938 FleetBoston Celebrity Series
has been New England's leading
presen ter of the best in music.:, danc.:e,
and perform.rnce art<; from .uoun<l 1hc
world. f he 2002-2003 pcrform,111ce
season feamres more rhdn 49
elecrr~ fying anises.

Gilbert and Sullivan
The Plfates of Penzance
Novemb er 29 - December 1. 2002

Giacomo Puccini
Tosca
March 21-25. 2003
Blackman Theatre, 360 Hunting10l'I Ave
Tickets: 617 931-2000 or visit Bnstoc
Subscriptions: 617 242-7311

11

www.bostonacadem .or

rl0 -20 ~..
J'rii~ l.) FleetCenter

for tickets or intormation ean [617] 482-2595
or visit www.celebritqseries.org
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for the upcoming 2002-2003 season.
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Address

FOR TI(~..

SEASON
20022003
~Herald Mec11fi-;J,.

City - -+-- - -

- - - - - - - -- - - - - State _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

THE GRAND PRIZE WINNER WILL

RECEIVE A PJ4JR OF TJCICETS 10:
Daytime Phone Num b e r - - - - - - - - -- --

-------------

E-mail ALress

'.J Yesr I would i'ihe to receive infomlfltion from Alpha Omega and the partidpating
arts an!l entertai•unent organizations
.

PLEASE COMPLETE ANO SEND THIS FORM ro: Seats ft 1r the Seasan, Promotions. 254 Second Ave .. Needham, MA 02192-91 13
or ENTER ONLINE at www townonline.com/seat!. • Deadline for entries 1s Friday, October 4, 2002.

•
•
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•
•
•
•
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Blue Man Group
Boston Academy or Music
The Boston Bruins
American Repertory Theatre
The Boswn Symphony Orches1ra
Fleet Boston Celebrity Series
Grease
Ringling Brothers, Barnum & Bailey Circus

plifi

Rules: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter. .fiill out your nafll(', address and daytin1?
number on the entry form provided
. . Cut out and
. ma~ your entry to_ Herald Media Proper pos
. tage is required. First entry drawn at random will be the grand prize winner. No purchase necessary.._Winner ~ill. be
drawn at random.and notified by phone and/or mail. Employees of the partiap.;ting ~ er.:emnnenl organ12attOOS. Herald Media and 1ts affil ates are not eligible to enter. Not responS1ble for late, lost or misdirected entries. Entries beco~ the property of Herald Media. Each wITTner gives perm1ss10n
to publish his/her nafll(', town and likeness with regard to outcome of this clrat1119 Her d Media r~~ 1he nght io term111ate or a~er this contest at any time. Deadline for entry 1s Friday, October 4. 2002, at 5 p.m. One entry per person. ' Grand prize show tickets are subject to availability.
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Rock scene on th 'Rising'
By Sarah Rodman

s

BOSTON HERALD \.

ummer may be coming to a close, but
the music scene isn't losing any of its
heat. Boston will be on the receiving
end of ~rformances by the internationally
famous to those who are legends only in their
own minds. Whatever variety you choose,
FALL PREVIEW: ROCK

'

;

Sheryl Crow sails Into town for an Oct. 7 performance at the
Fleet Center.

SEASON 2002·1~
!\J:)vt!t'r!~(;"( .fr

Boston Academy of MLsic

2002-2003 Opera Seas
Jules Massenet :
Le Jong/eur ~
de Notre Dame :

music fans will have plenty to distract them
from the fact that their tans are fading.
It's Getting Chilly in ''Herre": Traditional
warm-weather venues the Tweeter Center and
the FleetBoston Pavilion are both hoping for a
little Indian summer as their schedules extend
into late September and early October this year.
Still to come at the Tweeter is rapper Nelly
and his band of St. Lunatics, the Big Tymers,
Amerie and Fabolous on Oct. 6. Hopefully,
his rendition of ..Hot in Herre" will inspire the
mercury to stay above 60 degrees in Mansfield. A few tickets remain for the Who's Left
tour Sept. 27; opening for Pete Townshend
and crew this time around is the Counting
Crows, who have a superb new album, "Hard
Candy," in stores now. Korn-lovers should
earmark Oct. 12 on their calendars as the jittery metal-rocker., are tentatively scheduled
to bring their disturbed musings, along with
Di turbed, to the Tweeter.
The FleetBoston Pavilion gets invaded by
Britrockers Coldplay and Ash on Sept. 17.
Jam band fans and bluegrass.fre~s will likely revel in the JamGrass Festival on Sept. 20.
With a lineup that includes the Dark Star Orchestra, David Grisman, Sam Bush and
Jorma Kaukonen, it should be a riot of noodle
dancing and air banjo.
Big Shows with Big Names: Fans of classic and c.ontemporary adult rock will definitely want to check out "Music To My Ears:
In Celebration of Timothy White" Oct. 7 at
the FleetCenter. This benefit performance for
the famil)' of the late Billboard editor will
feature the stellar lineup of James Taylor,
Don Henley, John Mellencamp, Billy Joel,
Sheryl Crow, Roger Waters and Sting.
The Fleet is also boasting the return of
Billy Joel and Elton John Sept. 20. Paul McCartney brings his tenific young band back
Sept. 30, and Bruce Springsteen comes on up
for 'The Rising" Oct. 4. Springsteen's show
is sold out, but tickets remain for McCartney's. Also, look for Peter Gabriel to announce a November date to support his forthcoming album, "Up," out Sept. 24.
Also ar the Fleet, look for Rush to return Oct.
28. uber-diva Cber to sashay through one more
time "ith her fare .... ell tour ' O\. 3 and the
Other Ore. to t..eep the Gratefu Dead flame
bumingwithtwo howsNov. 18and 19.
WBMX-FM (Mix 98.5) takes over the
Fleet for its annual Mixfest on Sept. 2 1 with a
roster of artists that includes Pink, John
Mayer, Avril Lavigne, David Gray, Guster,

•

Nov.29-Dec. 1,2002

'·~

Tickets: 617 931-20ki
~

: . - , ticketm ster

F

all is often considered a season of
fre h starts and renewal. But on the
. Boston folk scene, two of the most
talent-packed shows this autumn commemorate losses: the deaths of Daniel Pearl and
Dave Carter.
FALL PREVIEW: FOLK
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By Daniel Gewertz

www.bostonacadellJY.org

MUSIC

fright rocker Alice Cooper?
But wait, there's more: In addition t all bf
the above, there are literally dozens of' errific
genre shows coming to the clubs oupd
town .
.,
'
Avalon will host several rap shows, elud- .
ing 8ball and MJG, Bone Thugs NH mohy
on Sept. 18 and Redman and Keith J lurray
on Oct. 6..
George Clinton and Parliament-Fui adelic " iII do their best to turn the mu th< out at
the Roxy on Sept. 12, and Sleater- i~y
and the Yeah Yeah Yeahs kick out the uns at
·
the ame \enue Oct. 14.
~[ariannc Faithful croons in her roken
Englbh .Jn 1.:;>l 14 at the Paradise, wt" re the
impeccable pop tunesmiths in Fount ins
Wayne will fi ll the air with sweet han 10nles
NO\. 10. Unique country troubadour obert
Earl Keen returns to the House of Bl 1es on
Oct. 9.

Folk scene acknowledges losst,~

"

Blackman Theatre

360 Huntington Avenue

Giacomo Puccini ; Season Subscnp11011s:
Tosca : 617 242-7311
March 21-25, 2003

Ruby horse and everyone's favorite metal
pop band from the '80s, Def Leppard.
Vari y is the Spice of the Orpheum:
Though it looks to be a promising autumn
overall, the Orpheum in pruticular has a superb lineup suiting di verse tastes. The many
offerings include tropical Latin crooner Carlos Vives bringing la musica Sept. 20. Ja1 Ljam-fusionists Medeski, Martin and Wood
mix it up Sept. 27. Critical darlings the
Strokes bring in their brief but zippy garage
rock roadshow on Oct. 2. Thoughtful singersongwriter Aimee Mann drops in tl) promote
her newest, "Lose in Space," on Oct 4 R) an
A.dams reaches into hi' grab bag of 't) le'
Oct. 8. Bob Weir's Ratdob geh ih groO\ con
Oct. 11 . Wilco does the "Yankee Hotel Foxtrot" on Oct. 19, and Elvis Costello returns
Oct. 2 1. Expect soul sister India.Arie to announce an Oct. 23 date. And who better to
celebrate Halloween with than original

.

October 4-8, 2002 :

Gilbert & Sullivan
The Pirates
of Penzance

Bruce Springsteen brings "The Rising" Oct. 4 to the AeetCenter.

Off ( 1aL .. C.Jlt
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Ope11i11.g Night
Thurs.~ 26,~:3opm
Rafael FM>be<k de Burgos.
cond<Ktor
)ilrb.ara
ioprano

I
frittol\

brlss.> Dia~,meno-sopr•no __.
<ilusepPf? Sabl>Jtlrti, tenot"
Retnhvd Hage!l, bass
Tanglewood ~tival Chorus. •
Jolln Oliver,
uctor
VEI' fr

A foreign corre pondent for the Wall Street
Journal, Pearl was also a fiddler and guitarist.
Mu ic was said to be one of his chief joys.
After Pearl was killed by Islamic militants in
Pakistan early this year, Club Passim volunteer
Ali Scheps and club director Betsy Siggins who did not know Pearl personally - decided
a benefit concert was a fitting way to pay tribute to his artistic pursuits ahd social ideals. The
pair organized a multi-act concert at Boston's
Old South Meeting House on Nov. 16.
The concert touches upon all the genres of
fiddle music the journalist once played.
Famed Nashville bluegrass and classical violinist Mark O'Connor may be the bestknown performer, but Irish fiddler Liz Carroll and Matt Glaser's all-star folk-jazz band,
The Wayfaring Strangers, are also notable
acts. Fiddler Mark Simos, classical cellist
Matt Haimowitz anq Pearl's former musicmate Brian Gruley, Todd Mack and Dave
Keehn will take part.
Tickets cost $50 -$125. The proceeds will
benefit the Daniel Pearl Foundation, which
serves to promote cross-cultural understanding. There will be a silent auction and a prehow receprion. Call 617-491 -2382.
The Pearl tribute concert has a star-studded
honorary committee (ranging from violinmaker Bob Childs to both of Massachusetts'
U.S. senators, Edward M. Kennedy and John F.
Keny) and is the result of months of planning.
A _concert honoring the late songwriter
Dave Carter, on the other hand, came about
nearly by accident.
Carter and his partner, Tracy Grammer,
had been scheduled to perform a local show
Oct. 12 with Nerissa and KatrynaNields. But
on July 19, Carter, 49, died of a heart attack in
a hotel room in western Massachusetts. The
October show was subsequently canceled.
Yet by late July, Grammer had begun fulfilling some of the duo's concert obligations
with tribute shows to her late partner, starting with a highly emotional set at the Falcon
Ridge Folk Festival.
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Iris Dement, above, and Nanci Grifflt!l, below, headline at the Boston Folk Festival, Sep . 21
and 22.
·

She wanted to keep the Oct. 12 date, and
when Christine Lavin heard of Grammer's
desires she reacted with typical genero!>ity.
Lavin offered to share her own Sanders Theatre CD-release show, which was scheduled
for Oct. 12, with Grammer and the Nields.
Julie Gold, Lavin's original choice for opener, will still appear.
The resulting megashow might be long,
it might be odd, it might even be a bit unwieldy. But its heart will surely be in the
right place. Violini st- singer Grammer will
open, and each of the night's other acts wi11
likely perform a number written by Carter.
They' ll have plenty of great, idiosyncratic
songs to choose from. (Call 617-66 1- 1252
or go to www.multistage.org.)
I
The fall folk and blues season startS'\v.4th
the last outdoor festivals of 2002 - namely,
the massive Boston Folk Festival (Sept. 2 1
and 22), headlined by Nanci Griffith, Richard
Thompson and Iris Dement, and the free
Boston Blues Festival at the Hatch Shell
(Sept. 28 and 29) with Howard Atmstrong,
John Sinclair, Duke Robillard, Lazy Lester,
Les Sampou and more.
The new wri nkle on the roots-music concert front is the establishment of Arlington's
Regent Theatre as the small theater of
choice. Big Jay McNeely and Sax Gordon
play Sept. 27. Laura LOve and June Millington (Oct. 5), Guy Clark and Mary Gauthier
(Oct. 11 ), Chris Smither and Peter Case

(Oct. 26), Vance Gi'ibe11 and Anne l eaton
(Nov. 2), Dan Bern and Erin Mcl<l.eown
(Nov. 15) and Deborah-Henson C n(\nt
(Nov. 23) are among the first acts boo ed 1 ~
The 900-seat Somerville Theatre cor in~tfS
to be a favorite hall this fall. Martin •·fa)',~
and Dennis Cahill expand the Celtic <,an".¥
Nov. 8. Greg Brown and Garnet Roge · visjt
Nov. 16. Bluegrass princess Rhonda \i nceqt
appears Nov. 2 1.
•
, '.!
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The fall dance card is full
Bonnie Duncan,
Sean Kllbrldge and Bess
Wiltesel appear with
Sna111>Y Dance Theater.

10 )ears. Bo ton Ballet has performed onl}
one \\O!i by the legendary Forsythe, his
he dance menu thjs autumn is full of I 979 '"l..(>\e Song ,'' o the presentation of a
~
tempting choices. The great news is more st.t> tantial \\Ork by this celebrated
that you won't be forced to choose choreogt<apher is long overdue.
The ctmterpiece of opening night, howe\•one event over another. There's something
' noteworthy to see almost every weekend this er. is a "orld prem ere by Finnish choreographer Jortna Elo. I" you don't recogni1e the
$eason, with few conflicting overlaps.
name, don't V..OIT), becau e fe" American
FALL PREVIEW: DANCE
ha\e heard of him Elo tudjed under two of
Europe'-; mo t no ed choreographers, Mats
Boston Ballet opens its 39th season Sept. Ek and Jiri K)lian and perfonned with both
19 with an atypical program that reflects the Cullberg Ballet and Netherlands Dance
' llew artistic director Mikko Nissinen's fer- Theatre
For Bo ton Balh·t. he will set movement to
i.ltent interest in contemporary work. The
show begins with Mark Morris' "Mael- Bach\ ·Goldberg Variations," a score that
strom," a dance that Nissinen knows well, ha:. been used ucc essfully by '>Uch choreogas he was a member of the original cast rapher.~ Steve Pt..xton and Jerome Robbins.
Boston Ballet continues with a 10-day run
when the work premiered at San Francisco
ballet in 1994.
of Johfl Cranko s passionate "Onegin,"
''· To follow "Maelstrom," Nissinen has se- v..h1ch opens at the Wang Theatre on Oct. 24.
lected William Forsythe's "In the middle Thi 1965 classic has been performed b)'
somewhat elevated," a piece from 1987 that man) of the world's most prominent ballet
h~ been in the Royal Ballet's repertory for compames. and it\ not to be misi.ed.
•

By Theodore Bale
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If you prefer story ballets, you' II also want
to see Amerlcan Ballet Theatre's "Le Cor-

TICKETS
49 ELECTRIFYING
PER~CES ON SALE SEPTEMBER 9'lf

srure" at the Wang Theatre, Nov. 14-17. The
perfonnances (part of FleetBoston Celebrity
Series' ongoing classical ballet irutiat:ive) will
be staged by fonner Boston Ballet artistic director Anna-Marie Holmes.
Jo~e Mateo's Ballet Theatre has been in an
extremely productive phase since the group
moved to Harvard Square, and a program
cal led "Here & Now," wruch opens Oct. 18 at
the Sanctuary Theatre, will feature two new
ballets by Mateo.
Contemporary ballet choreographer Kathy
Hassinger wrn bring her company to Green
Street Stuilios on Sept. 28 and 29 as part of
Green Street's Emerging Artists Series. The
program features five ballets, an interpretation of Ruth St. Derus' "Incense" and Donald
McKayle's "Rainbow Etude."
This autumn presents a number of opportunitie to see legendary modem dance. It's
astonishing that the Trisha Brown Dance
Company will offer a free perfonnance at
Phillip Academy in Andover on Sept. 28.
Paul Taylor Dance Company will show three
Bo ton premieres at the Shubert, Oct. 25-27,
and Boston Conservatory Dance Theatre will
presept Anna Sokolow's seminal "Magritte,
Magritte," as well as a new work by Luis
Fuente (based on Goya's "black pruntings"),
Nov. 14-17.
Snappy Dance Theatre is moving to the
forefront of the local scene with an extended
run at the Copley Theatre, Oct. 3- 12. Several
premieres are promjsed, incluiling "Shudder
Speed," a collaboration with visual artist
Wendy Rkhmond.
Other noteworthy contemporary events include Marjorie Morgan and Tom Plsek's "Gu
2-4," a series of four shows presented on the
third Monday of every month (at Berklee
College of Music in September, with later
programs at Mobius) and Monkeyhouse's
"Anablep and Other Oddities" (at Mobius
Oct. 24-26), which just won rave reviews at
the New York Fringe Festival.
If it's dance from distant lands that you
desire, CRASHarts is offering two rare
treats this autumn: the Master Dancers of
Bali at Sander Theatre on Oct. 4, and Le
Ballet National du Senegal at the Orpheum
on Nov. 22.
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SEASON HIGHLIGHTS
London Phililcmnonic Ord-.o
Anne-Sophie /WJltor
R:k.4 bylor Done. Company

.

•

Pittsburgh !>,mphor,y Ord.ra
Robert Kapilow's
Who1 Makes h G.-eat~
ltzhok Penman

Viema Pliio11otic:Ord-..
Elis Manolis & Sons
KOOO
The Cheltains
Boys a.oir cl Hotlom
Mori< Manis Donat

Robertl.m
Done. n !".lobokJS

AMrl.....,

Bill T .lor-'Amte Zane
Dance Company
~

...cr.d many more

Den)Q>~
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CELEBR I T Y CHARGE

617-482-6661
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"BLUE MAN GROUP
IS A SMASH!" /
-JflY" Kul!Ywit WBZ·TV Ch. 4

We get around
www.townonllne.com/ arts
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Doniel Borenbotm
Viema Olotr Boys

Anno Myer ond
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SHOW SCHEDUI.£
Tue!r-Thu 8, Fri 7+ 10,
Sat 4, 7+ 10, Sun 3+6
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I

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE

tidr~ 617.931 .2787 74 Warrenton Street

Info + Group S&les 617.426.6912

Boston, MA

1 800 BLUEMAN I www blueman com

B

oston's
still-thriving
comedy
community
kicks into high gear
each year once the summer pop
concert avalanche is finally over.
Trus fall's comedy calendar al-

The Advantages of
Shopping Here Are Clear

FALL PREVIEW:
COMEDY

ready is shaping up to be even better than usual. Here's a sample:
f Dennis Miler and Lewis
~Black at the Orpheum on Sept.
•21: Comedian Miller is on the
:road agrun now that he has ended
rus run on HBO and was booted
out of the "Monday Night Football" booth. Don't worry, two
things Miller has never been
short of, regardless of his circumstances, are opinions and attitude. Expect plenty of both.
, Opener Black should give
:Miller a run for his headliner's
money. He is one of the more po1
jlitically astute comjcs around.
IJimmy Gaffigan is the evenjng's
1host.
1
' Bob & Dave in "Mr. Show
1(ive- Hooray For America" at
the Orpheum on Sept. 24: Onetime Boston comic David Cross
had to leave the Hub and team up
with Bob Odenkfrk for the critically acclrumed "Mr. Show" se:ries on HBO before rus twisted
11altemative comedy finally got a
~ttle respect and recognjtion.
Who knows what the prur will
1cook up for sketches back on
:cross' old turf?
t Women in Comedy featuring
•Caroline Rhea, Kathleen Madi:gan, Debi Gutierrez and Sue
.Murphy at Symphony Hall on
Sept. 27: When will an allwomen comedy bill stop being
,marketed as if it's a unique con~£ept? Don't expect Def Jam
•humor at a Symphony Hall gig.
:Nevertheless, these four comics
:are all polished anciprofessional.
:t.farugan is probably the
:stt:ongest stand-up comk of the
! ~up. But Rhea: with a resume
1 Ulat
includes
"Hollywood
fSquares" and being named
Rosie's replacement, likely will
attract the most people.
Corrucs Come Home at the
Orpheum on Nov. 14: Tus annuhl gig hosted by Denis Leary to
benefit the Cam Neely Foundation has become the Hub's big
eomedy event of the fall. The
names of trus year's roster were
unknown at press time. It doesn't
fnatter anymore. The humor will
be hard and fast and edgy.

Dennis Miiier plays the Orpheutn
Sept. 21.

Caroline Rhea comes to
Symphony Hall on Sept. 27

Dan LeV)' and Dan Kjnno on
Wednesdays at Rerrungtor \:
These two young comics got
plenty of attention at thi year\
Just For Laugh., corned) fe~ti •al
in Montreal .. Their weekly ho\\
at Remington· is a comedy ab
for young comic ...
The Corned)' Studio: Trus Harvard Square room 1 the fav01ite
haunt of most area cprrucs, which
means on an) given rught you c·an
see a wild. creative rrux of unknowns, should-be~wns rnd
well-knowns taking ~e tage.
Margaret Cho at the Comt~y
Connection on Sept 13 and 14:

The Comedy Connection in Faneuil Hall features quality lineup
most weekends, but a couple of its
fall how deserve special attention. Cho is a hot commodit} at
the moment who is getting a lot of
good press. Her shows are almost
brutally honest and scatological,
so know what you're in for.
Brett Butler at the Comedy
Connection on Oct. 11 and 12:
The veteran stand-up corruc and
itcom tar, who flamed out like a
Roman candle at the peak of her
popularity, is back on the road as
a wiser, more in ightful comedian. The how hould be fun.
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'"BARBERSHOP' IS ONE OF THE YEAR'S
FEW LAUGH·OUT·LOUD HITS!"
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Andre PolanskJ and Anna Mouglals don't know If they're actually father and daughter.

EICLlJSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW PLAYING!

'ifEXg~tr~5

r,,~sp

..

CAMBRIDGE

Andre has a slacker son, Guillaume, by his
Merci pour
second marriage, which ended with his
le chocolat (B+)
wife's tragic death in a highway crash. She
ou needn't have agonized through tested for alcohol and drugs but was not
French IOI to knov.. how toAngli- known to have taken drugs. At birth, Guilcize the title of Claude Chabrol's laume an"fl a girl, Jeanne (Anna Mouglalis),
deceptively easy-gomg thriller, but for rea- daughter of a distinguished woman medical
sons that make plot sense if not translator's researcher, were briefly switched by the
-,ense. this is subtitled "Nightcap."
nurse on duty, leading now to a
Ju<.1 a~ we've learned that hemp is
reawakening of the question: Is
akin to marijuana but not identical
Jeanne, who plays the piano, really
- and no. the Declaration of IndeAndre's child, and Guillaume not?
Jeanne, not terribly bothered by
pendence wasn ·1 pnnted on marijuana and George Washington didthis apparently resolved •baby
switch but intrigued by the possibiln't smoke it - <.,o we've learned
chocolate has magic beyond its
it) of getting cJo..,e to the great
) UllUU) lll h..
B) Da\id Brudno) P l<fil kl. g1 ie l h1 hou-;e,
Mika tuller (lhe wondrou · Ischarm. 11~ ' ..) m and t warm!)
alx!lle Hllppert). heiress to a \enerFilm Cnuc
welcomed b) Mika although sulable chocolate concern in Switzerland, has lenly treated by Guillaume.
ju t remanied (following a short, unsucce sIt is Jeanne who sees Mika spill the chocoful fir..t go at it nearly two decades earlier) an late and gets her boyfriend, newly hired as a
internationally successful pianisl Andre technician at her mom's lab, to test a drop of
Polan.,ki (Jacques Outronc, who resembles the chocolate she swept up on her sweater.
Willem Dafoe geneticall) crossed with Boris Voila! The chocolate cohtained a drug inducKarloft). She personally brews a chocolate ing sleep. Leaving the Polanski-Muller mandrink that tops off the family's suppers, and sion Jeanne tells Guillaume what his stepabout a third through the film, a visitor no- mother has done. Oh, those French Swiss, or
tices Mika deliberately spilling a carafe of it. Swiss French, or whatever they are. They
Now \\h) on eanh?With her own chocolate? even eat snails, as Guillaume happily roots
Mon Oieu!
around in the garden to gather them f~r sup-

Y

Their methods
were criminal.

StealingHal'Vard.com
------~..._

l~~ltf~· ~j~¥~1J.~0J

per. After escargot, is nothing impossible, ineluding poisoning chocolate?
The film opens happily with a mid-life
wedding, then morphs into a salon mystery:
The duplicitous Mika, who comes on as a patron of the needy, a champion of research t
mitigate pain, benign wife, happy stepmother, and gracious hostess to this lovely young
thing who has brightened her husband\
ennui-filled life, spilled her chocolate, oui
bien sur, but did she also tamper with it, 01
did the butler do it? There isn' t a butler merde ! - bu·t there is a cook. 'Zut!
Here we have a portrait of someone wh
isn't what she seems and also an inquil)
into authenticity Who "belongs," geneti
call). to \\horn'> For Mika. too. parentage i~

Will likely do for snapshots
what 'Psycho' did for showers
Bruce Handy. VANITY FAIR

truly, deeply scary
Peter Travers. ROLLING STOl(E

00

ele ifying.
one of WilUams'
best roles ever 11

00

one of the more
effectively creepy
moviesof the
last few years 00

Sltfil.I

comes closer than
any other thriller i11
recent memory to
achieving the
Hitchcockian ideal
of mortal terror in
broad daylight 00

Richard Roeper, EBERT &ROEPER

:x;

~.a smart piece

of direction...
Mr. Romanek's
precision is 00
breathtaking
Riis Mitchell THE NEW YORK TIMfS

.!atti

ISC8 EWaB

SAi

00

an Oscar"-worthy
tour de force that
will haunt you for a
long, long time after
leaving the theatre 00

Illacompact.chiller...
with apoisonous
performance by
Mr. Wi~ams that00ii
unforgettable

Bill Zmter.J'fl.D/f-01
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THE BANGER SISfERS - In Theatres September 20 "Hilarious! =';;:'[
See director Marl! Romanek talk about the maki~J of One Hour PhotJ at l!l!WltlwnilJtlgtit,Cf!•
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He did say "I Jove you" in th
pool, when in the heat of it sh1
ou thought the greatinsisted he say so; he woul
est difficult) for high
have crooned "Hare Krishn
school S\\immers is
Hare Krishna, Rama Ram l'J
making sure their Speedos
Hare Rama" had she demand J '
don't give away the store (so to
ed. Once uttered, those word r 1
speak)? Ha! The greatest diffiinfect like anthrax.
YI
I said this is not withoL
cult)' is keeping the newly arri,·ed loony from destroying
pluses, among them Dan He •
your hfe. So we learn from the
daya's mournful cameo a:
Ben's swimming coach, a fe\
implausibly plotted, mediocrecringe-worthy bits with Mad
ly acted, yet still somehow
pleasing junior take on the
son using another swirnme
"Fatal Attraction" theme:
(Clayne Crawford) to (sh
\\omen with cru~hes go nuts.
thinks) make Ben jealous, an
This brightly photographed
the trajectory of Ben's desce1
into a latter-day incamatiqn d ~.,
little morality play - cheat on
your girlfriend and you' II sink
Job, much tormented, pufile ~ J
way over your head, dude! by the horrors inflicted on tiin 1.;
setc; things up so neatly and
After all, he is the nicest guy i , )
high school. the cutest, tt
early, you can write the remainfinest. A.tt! - when bad thin
der on your own even before
happen to good people.
each scene. Beautiful, blonde,
The plot's incongruitif
new girl in town Madi on Bell
build up sequentially so that b
(Erika Christensen, sensational
the end there's nothing the ho
a!. Michael Dougla•,' drug-adrifying Madison cannot d<. ,
dicted daughter in "Traffic")
meet'> the much-admired swim
Pity these good actors slog~ 1 ,
champ Ben (Jesse Bradford)
through mush. Especial r I
\\-hen he opens her locker using
painful is observing Bradfor , 1
whom many moviegoers carr 1>
one of her hair pin (mark that
to cherish in his J990 filJ1 , '
pm; thi is a hint). She encoun"King of the Hill," make litt '••
ter-,. him next in the swimming
but goo-goo eyes out of his ro : ·
pool, say she can't swim, he
here. This is no way for a c~ r ~ 1
offers to teach her, she feels
to proceed, but maybe the fir t •
h1 m up and finds that up is the
weekend grosses will jus ·
operative direction, and before
the movie's cost, and Bra' you can whisper "back flip," he
ford, who at age 23 might t
cheats on his devoted, beloved Jesse Bradford flnally understands just who's been stalking him.
now be rescued from playir
Amy (Shiri Appleby, late of
"Ro well"). Can't blame a
high school students, will fir
S\\-imming lad for dipping into forbidden how to get it, stalks Ben at his house (he additional stalkers in his real life, as his Bf
lives with his mom and dog), on his com- found Madison Bell concocting myri<
water<;, can you?
puter
(e-mail mania is big in fi lms as in life), ways to put him on hold.
Well ye , you can, and since this is a
Written by Charles Bohl and Phill ' J I
morality play dolled up as a teen cutie flick, at his job (though recently rec9vered from
Ben pays for his indi cretion. Madi on, a drug addiction and delinquency, Ben works Schneider; directed by John Polson. Rati ~· J•i
•
1·
girl who knows what she wants and just at a hospital dispensing meds!), anywhere. PG-13
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Swimfan (C-)

08
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Huppert's is a face that launched mega
million Frenchmen's lusts, and her Mika'i
impassive expression turns into a benigr
half-smile in the blink of an eye. She hru
sang froid pour trois, ou quatre, but we' ve <
mere 98 minutes to decipher her glances, qui
etude and purpose. The ending disappoint!
- Andre behaves unbelievably - but th<
loose ends are knotted ·firmly. You' ll think o
this fi lm the next time you buy hot chocolate
from the vending machine.
Co-written (with Caroline Eliachefj) aru
directed by Claude Chabrol. Unrated

That sinking feeling

00

,,

I
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New
. Releases
BARBE~S~OP (PG-13) As acharacter
study, this kind of falls short. But as a
peek inside the urban ghetto - where
thOse who want to know what's going
on, head right for Calvin's Barbershop
- it's a hip, goofy, slightly serious
. and rather sweet comedy. Ice Cube
plays the shop owner who might lose
the place to a loan shark. Everyone
else - Cedric the Entertainer is a
stand-out - makes up the colorful
neighborhood, where O.J. is still a
topic of discussion. (E.S.) BCIRCUIT (Unrated) A handsome cop
(Jonathan Wade Drahos) from the
conservative sticks moves to L.A. and
enters into the fabulous gay life available to gorgeous dudes. He falls in
with a jaded hustler, encounters his
old girl friend, edges closerio some
danger, falls into the druggie trap, and
... but you get the picture. William
Katt, who has had better films, is on
hand, as is a stable of gym bunny
hunks. Not much new here, but the
visuals may compensate. (D.B.) CCITY BY THE SEA (R) Based on the
true story of a Long Island cop
(Robert De Niro, sensational) whose
father had been executed for kidnapping-murder and whose son (James
Franco, also excellent) killed a drug
dealer and had to be brought in by his
dad. Frances McDormand pl.ays the
cop's lady friend - this is fiction and William Forsythe plays a rotter,
Patti LuPone the cop's ex-wife, and
George Dzundza his partner. Finely
done. (D.B.) B+
FEAR DOT COM (R) Your computer
hates you; you know that. Even if your
computer doesn't, the perpetrators of
this silly flick must, and they want you
to believe that some Web sites can
terrify you literally to death. Stephen
Dorff and Natscha McElhone, both
lovely, look mighty miserable as
things develop. He's a cop, she's a
scientist, Stephen Rea is the mad
doctor who does horrible things. Not
as horrible as the movie-makers have
· done. (D.B.) D
MERCI POUR LE CHOCOLAT
(Unrated) The mid-life re-marriage of
wealthy Swiss chocolate company
owner (Isabelle Huppert) to a· brilliant
concert pianist (Jacques Dutronc)
swiftly turns into dark comedy and
chilling hints of horror. The man's son
and another woman's daughter (Anna
Mouglalis) may have been switched at
birth. Or not. Poison plays a part, as
does jealousy, possibly insanity,
looming despair. (D.B.) B+
SWIMFAN (PG-13) The high school
all-around fave (Jesse Bradford, he of
the biggest eyes and insouciant mien)
meets asexy, newly arrived student, a
classical cellist (Erika Christensen),
and before you can say "backstroke"
he is in over his head. She's a junior
monster and knows how to get her
way. "Fatal Attraction" for the teen set
(though all the "teens" look older than
your usual high schooler) and with
many implausible plot turns and compounded dumbness. (D.B.) c-

cavort like fools. Yuk yuk The surfing action soars, even If computer
magic has inserted our he•oine's face
on a skilled surfer's body in some
scenes. (D.B.) C
THE GOOD GIRL (R) Jennifer Alliston
needs a new friend. Her character
works in a low-scale multi-mart. is
married to a slob (John C. Reilly) Mio
lounges with his buddy (Tim Blake
Nelson) watching TV, smokmg pot
and guzzling beer. Her colleagues at
work are slugs. Then in walks a young
guy (Jake Gyllenhaal) with d_
rearrn>:
and all falls apart and doesn t come
back together in place. Surprisinglf
touching, even proto-erotic creepily
written by Mike White. (D.B.) B
THE KID STAYS IN THE PICTURE iR)
Robert Evans, Wunderk1nd and no
aged producer, chronicles his life 10 a
self-serving but fascmating documentary. He was the beautiful young man,
a mediocre actor, who propelled hinselt into studio supremacy, married
serially, exhausted himself. contaminated his body with drugs. yet landed
on his feet. A strange rtem but one
that shows how pluck and determination can save the day. (D B B
MEN IN BLACK II (PG-13) GratJfymgly
short (82 minutes), but short also on
inspiration, wit, memorable dialogJe,
coherence and purpose A sequel perhaps better termed a re-do, again
starring an increasingly narcoleptio
Tommy Lee Jones this time playing
off asomewhat zippier, less self-adoring Will Smith. Slinky Lara Rynn
Boyle plays evil, a dog talks. Tony
Shalhoub does weird shtick. Rick
Baker's alien make-up effects save lhe
day. (D.B.) CMOSTLY MARTHA (PG) A Germallj
chef (Martina Gedeck) is terrific in the
kitchen, bitter and muddled outside.
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moments. (D.B.) B
SADE (Unrated) A moody piece about
the notorious Marquis de Sade (nicely, methodically played by Daniel
Auteuil), at this point imprisoned
(again) for his supposedly depraved
ideas, albert in an institution that
appears qurte pleasant. As he writes
novels and directs plays and practices
debauchery, de Sade's former lover
tries to secure his release. A slow,
quiet, beautifully photographed film
that tends to drag, even with solid
performances. At the MFA. (E.S.) B·
SERVING SARA (PG-13) A harried
process server (Matthew Perry,
chunky, clunky, at times off-putting)
teams with a soon-to-be-dumped
Texas trophy wife (Elizabeth Hurley,
gorgeous, perfect, but wrong in this
role) to stymie her oafish husband.
Our hero's roly-poly caricature of a
boss (Cedric the Entertainer) and a
rival employee (Vincent Pastore, lately
Big Pussy ori "The Sopranos") do
what they can withshtick, but the film
implodes. (D.B.) D+
SIGNS (PG-13) The newest frnm M.
Night Shyamalan ("The Sixth Sense")
looks at what some call fact and others hope is fiction in a story of what
MOVIES, page 25

Michael Caine stars as Nigel Powers In " Austin Powers In Goldmember"

Obliqed to mentor her niece when the
girl'!, mother is killed, Martha must
also contend with a pleasant neighbor
(Ulnch Thomsen) and an Italian souschef (Sergio Castellrtto) who 1s as 1oyful as Martha is sour You'll want to .rush up to the screen and eat the
goodies and also srt Martha down for
a good talking to. Shrewdly done.
(DB.) B
MY 31G FAT GREEK WEDDING (PG)
Thirty unmamed and plain. the Greek
American girl (Nia Vardalos) 1s a
worry to her folks (Lainie Kazan and
Mict ael Constantine) and their huge
fam1 y When our heroine meets a
hanc some non-Greek (John Corbett)
she is smitten, her family is horrified.
and Ne're off A standard romantic
com3dy with sweetness and benign
stereotypes abounding. Makes you

a

Ice Cube Is the happy, but troubled, owner of a "salon" In the south side
of Chicago In "Barbershop."

want to drink retsina and eat lamb.
(D.B.) C+
MY WIFE IS AN ACTRESS (R) A
sports wrrter (Yvan Attal, who also
wrote and directed) begins to suspect
his wife (Charlotte Gainsbourg) of infidelrty with her English leading man
(Terence Stamp). Paranoia leads to
extreme reactions in this gently haphazard comedy of mistaken assumptions, A brt too much subplot about
our hero's sister's desire to raise her
soon-to-be-born son Jewish, but on
the whole entrancing. (D.B.) B·
NOTORIOUS C.H.O. (Unrated)
Comedienne Margaret Cho follows up
her 'Tm The One That I Want" with a
lesser but still funny solo stand-up
routine. Mommy returns, in a lesser
role, but primarily rt's Cho's sex
organs and frtful attempts at having a
really good time in bed that center the
show. At her best she's nastily on-~
get; at her not so good, she's reitera·
live and tedious. (D.B.) BONE HOUR PHOTO (R) Robin
Williams, sensational in the part, plays
a repressed manager of a small photo
developing shop in a huge mall. He is
meticulous. punctilious, officious,
solicrtous and a little nuts, and he
becomes fixated not only on his job
but more so on some of his customers, whose lives he idealizes and
thinks he is a part of. Things get out
of hand in his life, but not in the film,
which 1s carefully conceived, written
and acted. (D.B.) B+
POSSESSION (f>G-13) Neil LaBute,
who usually creates characters who
are despicable, changes course here,
in a romance about literary scholars
(Gwyneth Paltrow and Aaron Eckhart)
who trace what appears to have been
atorrid love affair between 19th century poets (Jeremy Northam and
Jennifer Ehle). Back and forth we go,
in time. and in London and the sticks,
wrth dark forebodings, passionate
stolen moments, deep secrets.
Literary detection never looked so
sexy. (D.B) B
RAIN (Unrated) On holiday, a New
Zealand family is ripe for adventures.
The mother flirts with a roguish sailor,
as does the teenage daughter, while
dad drinks and the young son

explores the beach. The aura of sexuality is powerful, the dialogue is per·
suas1ve, and the tragedy that concludes the story is jolting, disturbing,
but plausible. Young Alicia Fulford·
Wierbzbicki is one to watch, in this
story of the great significance of small

good ... better... best

"One of the Year's Best Films •••
Laugh-Out-Loud Funny!"
-Kevin Thomas.LOS ANGELES TIMES

"A Comedy of Winning Delicacy and Heart."
-Owen Gleibermon. ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

"Inspired Comic Work from the Cast." /
-Wesley Moms. BOSTON GlOBE

I

7'

th goodgirl
www.foxsearcnlignt.com

Ongoing
AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER
(PG-13) The franchise reaches its
zenith with this third installment,
returning our faves - Dr. Evil, MiniMe, Scotty, #2, Frau Farbissina and our non-faves (like Fat Bastard),
and introduces new people (the title
character plus Foxxy Cleopatra plus
Austin's dad, played by Michael
Caine), in a nonsensical story about
another lunatic's plan to conquer all.
Riotous, scatological, gros~. mainly
delightful. (D.B.) B+
BLOOD WORK (R) Clint Eastwood
endures, here as an FBI agent retired
owing to a heart attack, who, now in
possession of a new heart, is drawn
into a murder case that grows more
complicated by the minute. Jeff
Daniels plays his goofy ne~hbor,
Anjelica Huston his doctor, Wanda De
Jesus the woman who draws him into
the case. The pace is slow, the dialogue mundane, no special effects
and, save for an overwrought ending,
sane, thoughtful. (D.B.) B
BLUE CRUSH (PG-13) A beautiful
blonde (Kate Bosworth) rides the
waves in Hawaii,' cheered on by her
girl friends, one Hispanic, one
Hawaiian. (The diversity gods have
been obeyed). A handsome NFL
hunk (Mathew Davis) is lover boy,
and the comic relief is provided by
two huge, ugly football players who
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Thu Se_pt 19

Sept. 1J Thru Oct. 6

GREG ABATE Ouanet

Tickets '21.00
Grouo Rates Available

Gary Sohmers'ACME Fest celebrates.the stars and stuffofour pop pas

Feat. JAMES WIWAMS
HARVIE S, llUT HART

Sm1on: SIS (Tbu)

Fri-Sol Sept 20-21

Studenb: SIS (Fri)
~ Seats Reserved.

A marriage of mu "ic
·~ and memorabilia·· ·

scon

_

Perfannances: Thurs.· Sat. Spm
&Sun. 2pm
Air Conditioned
Easy access from~ Pike & Rle. 128

By Josh B. Wardrop

Mon· Thurs 8 &r
fo.
For tlck elS. Info & re!-efvatlons cal
(617) 562..il 11 Order onllne at
www.s cuffersjazz.com

.......

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANI<

..

ary Sohmers knows a lot about
stuff.
Not nebulous, philosophical
..stuff," like the origin of the universe or
the meaning of life, but stuff - obscure
'70s rock albums and talking " ALF'

G

EVENT

Ullysis Aleman
Mongag< Origin.ror

'

Ollie<; 6171-730-3576

n., 617-73<t3,569
160 Washington.Srrttr
Brookline Village, MA 02445 't 1l

brookllneeavlngs com
Mcrnb<r FDIC

781-893-6644
719 Main St.
Waltham, MA

AMOJ.
in the
COUNTRY
Adapted h\ Brian Friel,
from Ivan 'l 11n;ene\

Directed

b~

'.\ ichola\

~lartin

PLAYING NOW!
The classic story of a woman's
passionate struggle to choose
between three men!

WORLD PREMIERE MUSICAL!
John

Marty

c. Reilly in

dolls. Vintage concert posters and longforgotten board game . Plastic toy cowboy sets anti 25-year-old copies of
Rolling Stone and the Boston Phoenix.
Sohmers i a collector and connoisseur
of American pop culture, a passion he
turned into a life's avocation decades ago
with the e tabli hment of Wex-Rex Collectibles in Framingharp. In addition to
spending his days buying and selling
piece of our communal past, Sohmers
has a weekly radio how, "Calling All
Collectors," on the subject of pop culture, and works as an appraiser for the
popular PBS program "Antiqll~s Rpadhow." It was during his travels with
"Roadshow" that Sohmers first stumbled
upon his latest brainchild - the upcom- Paul LeMat - standing, top left, with
Richard Dreyfus and George Lucas on
mg Antiques & Collectibles Mu ic Expe- the set of "American Graffiti" - and
rience Festival (ACME Fe t) taking Cindy Wllllams, right, are scheduled to
place this weekend at Suffolk Downs.
appear at the ACME Fest.
"Traveling around the country with
'Roadshow: I meet a lot of people," says Rick Derringer ("Rock & R611 Hootchie
Sohmers, as he relaxes in a chair in what can Koo"), J. Geils & Magic:: Dick, The Drifters
only be described as an underground lair- a and Big Brother & The Holding Company.
warehouse full of every piece of pop culture Rounding out the musical pill is a collection
you can imagine hidden deep within Framing- of strong local peifom1ers - including The
ham. '1lley're not what you might imagine the Gentlemen, Deep Banana Blackout, Peter
typical PBS audience to be- a lot of them are Parcek ~d many more - that encompass
younger couples with young children. They're every type of music from rock to jazz to bluepeople who have an interest in collecting, but grass to ')am-band" grooves.
they also are looking for family activities.
According to Sohmers, it was important to
"So." he shrugs, "I had a vision one day of him that the musicians not see ACME Fest as
a place where there were lots of antiques and just a gig, but understand something of the
The Antiques & Collectibles Music Exp ricollectibles, ttrrounded by live music by spirit of nostalgia behind it.
ence Festival runs Saturday and Sum y,
which to buy them. A big circu , really."
"I made sure that [music booker] Mike Sept. 14 and 15,from9a.m. to 6 p.m., at. tfIt's that ''big circus" that Sohmers has tried Flanagan told everyone who I was and why we folk Downs, Route 1A, Boston. Admissio is
to create with ACME Fest. The extravaganza were doing this· show," he explains. 'The ones $10 each day; parking is free, and is Ml rTA
wilJ feature about I00 dealers specializing in who said, 'OK. So what?' are not on this bill. by the Suffolk Downs stop on the Blue L rte.
toys, music memorabilia, antiques and more, To play ACME Fest, Viere were two qualifica- For more information, including a comp te
as well as mu icafpeTformance. by nationally tions: you had to be good enough. and you had Khed11/e of peifonners, visit www.ac 1erenov. ned cl~ '' rod, dCt:. u h a: gwtan t to under<;tand "hat the
fest
'' orca/1508-788-5474.
\la' about ·•

Book by Rupert Holmes
Music by Charles Strouse
Lyrics by Lee Adams
Based on the ·screenplay by Paddy Chayefsky
and on the United Artists film
Directed by Mark Brokaw

Either/Orchestra/Beatles

BEGINS OCTOBER 18

VALER/£ HARPER IN

THE BLUE DEMON

g

THE TALE Of' THE
ALLERGIST'S WIFE

"
~
·€
;

by Charles Busch
Directed by Lynne Meadow
Presented at the Wilbur Theatre
in collaboration with Broadway in
Boston/Clear Channel Entertainment

Book by Darko Tresn1ak
Music by Michael rnedman
Lyrics by Darko Tresnjak
and Michael rriebman
Based oo an oriq1nat concept by
Darko Tresn1ak
Directed by Darl;o Tresnjak

!
·c;

BREATH, BOOM

SPRINGTIME f'OR HENFIY

~

by Kia Corthron
Directed by Michael John Garces

i

:g

!_

Taylorthe\Dead"
:==::~BD"~-~-~.Otis''Respect

Either/Orchestra

~

~

What the show is about more th
anything, Sohmers says, is embraci
the power that nostalgja - whether i s
for music, or classic cars, or mater
things like toys and books - to ma e
people feel good.
"A lot of people have had a rea y
rough year, emotionally," Sohmers sa: .
'The economy is bad, and people ares II
recovering from 9111. I thought that n<
was a good time to go out and celebr. ~
America - and by that, I don't meai a
wrap myself in the flag, 'God loves n '
kind of thing, but to say that I'm happy
be who I am, where I am. To celebr :te
with my family, to be surrounded y
some of the coolest stuff ever, to m t
celebrities that represent a really g :>cl
pru1 of America's past. We wanted to c ate a vibe of a day at play."
Enhancing that atmosphere will pe
added attractions such as The Dre. )11
Wheels Classic Car Show, in
which visitors pay a small fee to
cast their own votes for the t, t
vintage car, with all money be lg
donated to the Jimmy Fund. A oo
on hand for the festivities to s ~
autographs and meet fans will b a
number of celebrities, includ g
Herb Reed of The Platters : d
Cindy Williams ("Laverne &
Shirley''), Paul I,.eMat and ot er
Ca<;t members of the film •IAmerican Gf2 'fiti," which begins its 30th anniversary this y<~·
"Es!'lcntially, it's all about memories," s ys
Sohmer:i. "Memories are what keep . u
young, and there's always some good mer er.
ry that people have of growing up. An< if
coming to an event like this and seeing s lne
toy you had when you were a kid, or hew g
a song you loved ... if that can trigger th se .
memories, it can make people feel har y.
And that's what we all want, right?"

STAFF WRITER

HAMILTON Quartet

by Benn Levy
Directed by Nicholas Martin

611 266-osoo

cALL

sox OFFICE:

TODAY!

www.huntingtontheatre.org

Hunrinl!f<
"'~ "~ f

, •

S

Spain

Spain

MIGUEL POVEDA FLAMENCO

JUAN MARTI~ flAME:-iCO

"Afro.Cubism', (Accurate)
hat, I thought to myself, is Afro.
Cubism? Having listened now I
still don't know, but I'm sure that,
rhythmically and sonically, it's what
thi album is made up of. The sound is

W

Have Eyes for You." A-

(Northernblues Music)
he lack of drums on this electro
acoustic blues album only reinforce
the powerhouse that is Otis Taylor. II
fact. beyond the driving mood achieve<
here between Taylor and his musi~
companions, and beyond his hypnoti1
voice and much of his politically beQ
lyrics, kudos go to "Seven Hours of Light,
featuringjustTaylor and his acoustic, <loin!
an urgent blues. Here and there, a song lag
behind in quality, but others are outstandin
- the big production number 'Thre
Stripes on a Cadillac" and the comparative!
bare-bones "Hands on Your Stomach,
among them. With a bit ofTony Joe White i
his soul, and a dolJop of Jesse Ventura in hi
voice, one has to hope Taylor sounds thi
good and smoky whep he visits town to pla
live. B

-EdSymkus
The Either/Orchestra peiforms at the
Regattabar in Cambridge on Sept. 18.

-EdSymk
Otis Taylor plays at Johnny D's 1
Sometvi/le on Sept. 14.

T

• CD REVIEWS

cri p, the group-playing and
arrangements are big and bright,
and Greg Burk' piano solo in '·Harvey's Entrance" is cool. But, more
importantly, let's discu s the closing Beatles cover, "Don't Bother
Me." The George Harrison-penned
tune is tran fonned to big-band
fonnat, with tho e aforementioned
rhythms attached. Then halfway through,
it turns into "No Me Molesta," which i!),
indeed, something else, before coming
home as vaguely Beatle-like. A terrific
adaptation, the best of its kind since
Lester Bowie put his stamp on "I Only

"Only 26 yeais old bul already all !he ease of
the flamenco mas1ers. A voice thal bums and

blows you away.".....Le Mondc

Saturday, 9/21 8:00 p.m.
John Hancock Hall, Boston

Balkans
BOllAN MARKOVIC ORKESTRA
This is lhe leading brass band in
Europe over lhe last t0 yeais.

Satunfl), 10 5 8:00 p.m.
Berklee Mormanor Center, ~ on .

Fall Event Sched
Date

Petf1rmance

Sat., Sept 21

M~el PO'l9da
Fla nco • Sp1Jn

Jordan Hall, Boston

Sun., Sept 22

Africa

Sat., Sept 2S
Sun., Sept 29

BoW1 Mar\ovlc
Ortestra • Bala1r.r
Voces of Alnca • Air /ea
Liam Clancy & Robbie
0 Qonnell • lnl1d

Sunday, 9/22 7:30 p.m.

"VOICES OF AFRICA"
ENSEMBLE
"\bices of Africa inspired a lilt-minute Slallding
Ol'3rion !hat ranks amoog !be most briDiant Iha\e Cit!
seen.".....Producers National Woman's Music Festmd

Sat.. Oct 5

Juan Mart111 Fari...-:o

Sun., Oct 6
Sun., Oct 6
Sat., Del 12

M;par Kassey • ll1119r

• S,1/1
Tama

- ~If

ci.v.. Alberstein

Berklee Performance Center, Boston

Sun., Oct 13

lstlll
Chtnsh the Ladie;
• lrr/1"'

Ireland

Sat., Oct 19

OrJCuta • hew VK
Theatre of London ,

~un., Oct.

ca,uerouiy Tales • New
Vic Theatre o1 l111llon
• En1l1nd

Saturday, 9/28 8:00 p.m.

LIAM CLANCY &
ROBBIE O'CONNELL
Bob Dylan on Liam Clancy ".....jusl the best
ballad singer t ever heard in my life."
Ireland Hoe ~ on R-Obbie O'Ccnnell..."gift for
melody blessed only on afew... ana1lOl1al treasure."

Sunday, 9/29 7:00 p.m.
Berklee Performance Center, Boston

. r.,u"'

20

Sat., Oct. 26

World Henlll119

Sun., OCt. 27

c.avan from Par is
• F11nu

~-kt

(781) 861-0103
www.worldonstage.com or Ticketmaster at (617) 931-2000

Don't miss KATE MULGREW in

TEA

at FIVE

Now Playing thru Sept. 22nd Only!

•

-.www.t~wnonline.com/aJlstonbrighton

, .
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screem11gs
Fo; theater locations, please call
781-925-.1373.
,9 WOMEN Winter in the French country·side. Afamily gathers, absent the sleeping
.father, each of the women revealing her
Buy tickets at
I Una.com
·secrets and exposing those of the others.
~Ticket
Centers, FleetCenter Box Office, . .
Wrtll Gatherine Deneuve,_lsabellet
OCT. 10 OCT. 11 OCT. 12 OCT. 13
orcall 6 7,9
00
Huppert, Emmanuelle Beart, Fanny
10:30 AM" 11:30 AM
3:30 PM l~PM
For Information call (617) 624·1000 • Groups (617) 6J4·18o5
PM
PM 7:30 PM
PM
Ardant, Danielle Darrieux (la creme de la
TICKET PRICES:
creme of the French cinema grande
W~y l'rlces (rourtesy o{ Md>onafd"$) $s • $se • $•
1dames}, this is agratifying oddity, with
Weekend l'rlces Sn ·Sis - Sas
U.ltM 1111•MrofYll'- ......... c.ii ........... ~
the women bursting into song periodically
{Senb chirps 1nd Mndli'll fen "'IY IPPfY;
.,..
no service ch.flt 11 fltttUnter Bok ()ffQ.)
~•
to advance the story. Mon Dieu! (D.B.) B
1AUTO FOCUS Fans of "Hogan's Heroes"
may have wondered what happened to
Bob Crane, the star who was murdered
after his glory days. The movie suggests Michael Caine with newcomer Do Hal Yen In " rhe Quiet American."
that his friend, avideo expert, lured him
into aworld of strip clubs and extra-mar- ... him. Money plays a part in some of
lawyer (Jarr es Spader) who's bizarre
this, but not all, but love, or at least
ital sex and then killed him. The affable
beyond the ordinary. Jeremy Davies is
Use your MasterCard®card to purchase
yearning, is everywhere. (D.B.) B·
Greg Kinnear is compelling as Grahe;
his usual sv'!let!y creepy self as the
tickets and receive a PEE circus-themed
THE QUIET AMERICAN A stunning~
Willem Dafoe is appropriately repelling
young woman's swain, Lesley Ann
•
as the friend. (D.B.) B
talion of the Graham Greene novel about
Warren is Alf mother. Maggie Gyllenhaaf
Activity CD from JumpStart Learning
BIG SHOT'S FUNERAL Imagine a great
love and jealousy and political turmo in
is mighty ill pressive in the title role. You
System™. Available only by phone or at
1952 Vietnam. Michael Gaine is a lazy
American director (Donald Sutherland)
want to see a variation on not-too-kinky
journalist, doing little coverage of the
www.ticketmaster.com. Mention code JCD.
,fUming a remake of "The Last Emperor"
S & M, here it is. (D.B.) B
in Peking's Forbidden City, feeling a
French-Vietnamese conflict, and Brendan
STANDING IN THE SHADOWS OF
Fraser is an eager American medica repMOTOWN Bet you didn't know that the
sense of impending doom, and telling
resentative, checking out
his go-getting cinematographer that
back-up group to most of the leading
when he dies he'd like a comedy funeral.
the scene. Then a woman
MotoHn singers was The Funk
Add a pretty associate and an exuberant
comes between them.
Brothers. Now
~
producer who takes on the task of creat- Then some masks are
elderly or dead,
revealed. Terrific acting,
ing such an event. (D.B.) Bthey have a fasciKISS THE BRIDE. The troubled sisters of .along with an intellinating and great
gent, ever-changing
the soon-to-be-married sweet girl come
recollections now,
storyline. (E.S.) A
still weaving magic.
home to Rhode Island for an old-fashSEARCHING FOR
ioned Italian-American wedding. Mom
Mainly black but with
PARADISE Agood
,and dad (Talia Shire, Burt Young) love
two white musicians,
~il·llilljilli•ll, Validated Parking
! A N e u 1 L H AL L_ @75 State Street
couple of character
,the groom (Johnathon Schaech), one of
the group made
www.comedyconnectionboston.com
studies in the story
Motown's beat. Try to
the sisters yearns for her former beau
of a high school
see this without stomp·(Sean Patrick Flannery), and each has
Dave Maynard grad who can't
ing your feet. (D.B.) B+
gripes. Local writer/director Vanessa
hide her crush
Parise doesn't break any new barriers in
TUUYLife on a small
on a movie
town farm is disturbed by
1his sort of film, but it has its charms.
matinee idol.
revelations from the past.
(O.B.) B·
Completely naive, and
'llSultmg n the bank trying
LOVE IN THE TIME OF MONEY In sucgoing through some pain when her
t1Jtake the farm away from
cession we meet a hooker and her
father dies, she sets off to meet the guy,
John, a socialite and her husband, who
hard-wor1<ino dad and his two grown
who turns out to be not exactly what she Sons. One of them - Tully- is a man
may be gay, an artist (Steve Buscemi),
The #1 Gutter Protection
8.bout town, X>pular with all the girls, but
VH1's "Stand-Up
.a gallery receptionist (Rosario Dawson), expected. Solid acting, nicely told, but
System in the World.
Spotlight" &"The
with a last reel that doesn't make com·
not really SUie why. When One of them
,a cute fellow (Adrien Grenier), an aging
Rosie
O
'Donnell
Show"
tries to get doser, things go wrong. A
plete sense. (E.S.) B
,psychic (Carol Kane), and a hotshot in
No more dangerous ladders.
SECRETARY A young woman just out of nicety made, thoughtful film, but not
...the commodities business (Michael
Ends
cleaning chore forever.
much actuaUf happens. (E.S.) B·
_lmperioli) who wants somebody to help a mental institution gets a job with a
Keeps you safe from falling.
Lifetime Material Warranty!

II

7~

7~

5~

Activity CD from
MasterCard®!

csomedQo1l·~~·~l~~

"Please! Stay off That Ladder,

... and Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

SEPT. 13·15
nlHRGHRET

CHO

BOBBY COlllR~ ......-...

Quick flicks
MOVIES, from page 23

happens when crop signs - the flattening of farm fields into huge, bizarre
shapes - start popping up every·
, where. The focus is on a small, trou1bled family, headed by former revJerend Mel Gibson, who experience
, some terror on their home turf. Much
weirdness, some humor, lots of nerve
wracking. (E.S.) A·
SIMONE (PG-13) A nearly washed-up
director (Al Pacino) falls heir to a technology that can create computerized
characters so lifelike, no one can tell.
His studio exec ex-wife (Catherine
Keener) is fooled, as are the actors
who think they're playing with a
recluse who wants to do her scenes
alone and have them melded into the
film. This carries the technology of
today to a possible but unlikely skill
' level, and the result is comic, wry, disarming. (D.B.) B+
SPY KIDS 2: THE ISLAND OF LOST
DREAMS (PG) A huge up from "Spy
Kids," sending the children of two veteran agents (Antonio Banderas and
Carla Gugino) off to foil the insidious
intentions of a rotter. Steve Buscemi
plays a benignly mad scientist;
Holland Taylor, the Banderas charac-

ter's mom, Ricardo Montalban, his
dad. The kids adequately do their
parts, the special effects are neatsykeeno and everyone has a good time.
(D.B.) B
STUART LITTLE 2 (PG) The sequel is
more impressively animated and computerized than the original, and the
characterizations are better. Stuart
(voice of Michael J. Fox) gets a bird
friend (Melanie Griffith), who is under
the sway of a wicked falcon (James
Woods). He needs the cat (Nathan
Lane) to help with a rescue. The
humans (Geena Davis, Hugh Laurie,
Jonathan Lipnicki) are fine, too, and
the film (a brisk 72 minutes) is amply
pleasing. (D.B.) B ·
24 HOUR PARTY PEOPLE (R) A tale
of TV host Tany Wilson (Steve
Coogan) who creates a club for
writhing and screaming "music," fosters bands like the awful Sex Pistols,
makes records but no money, cheats
on his wife and encounters notables
from Manchester's scene, including
Johnny Rotten, Ian Curtis and other
nasties. The yelping sounds accompany anguished gawkings. Many loved
these deafening sounds. Not everyone
finds them bearable. (D.B.) C-

(BAY STATE

UNDISPUTED (R) The prison boxing
champ CN~~ Snipes), a murderer,
he.ads for a match with the real world's
Champ (Vin{ Rhames), a rapist. Oldbme hoodlum (Peter Falk) and his loyal
retainer (Joo Seda, the only performer
Y/ho doesn't seem to have taken ugly
pills) arrangu the fight. The warden,
guards and pnsoners are oafish. Poorly
fffiten, ridic1lous in virtually every
scene, with aplodding fight climax and
cacophonou >"music." A remaindered
item. (D.B.) I)·
Visit www.townonline.com/arts

tor more re1riews.

9
DAVE
Amil

ADELE
GIVENS

FRANK
SANTOS

Be a

Professionally installed over existing gutters

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL TODAY. 800·975·6666

Septerilber 29 2002

Looking
for the

l.OCAL
INFORMATION
HIC;HWAY?
Check
us
out ...
COMMUNllY NEWSPAPER COMPANYS

II

townontineocom

~Jgl)

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
•Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
;!!~~~II· Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

Beat Cancer.

t:o .

Drawing by:
Jimmy Fund patient

Set the Pat.ce
Be a Pacesetter in the Boston Maratho~ Jimmy Fund Walk - you'll be setting
the pace in finding cures for cancer: Pacesetters go the extra mile, committing
to raising $750 or more. This funding supports critical cancer research and
compassionate care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and provides hope for
children and adults around the world who are facing cancer.
Challenge yourself and inspire others to become a .Pacesetter.
Because it takes more than courage to beat cancer.

117-734-9000
Look for our monthly cou11on

. . The

~l! Jmnnv Fund
.., DANA·fARBU CfNCEl OllSllTU1'l

•
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RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. 38

CONCERTS

ewbury St., Bos. 9/ 13-9/16: Paintings by
Carl Barnas. Call: 617-266-3321.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury
St .. Bos. 9/12-9/16: Works by Amo Rafael
Minkkinen. Call: 617-267-7997. .
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University, Waltham. 9/12-11/24: ''Fictions: New
Narratives in Contemporary Photography
and Video.'' 9/12-11 /24: "Skin '10 Bones.''
CaU:'fi 17-736-3434
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAf1S. 175
Newbury St., Bos. 9/12-9/16: The 2002
Artist Awards Exhibition. Call:
617-266-1810.
SOMERVILLE MUSEUM. I Westwood
Rd. Som. 9/12-9/16: "Paradox: Artists Respond." Call: 617-666-9810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 9/159/ 16: Paintings by Shira Avidor & sculp!Ure
by Hylda Lucena. Call· 617-498-0999.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
ewbury St., Bos. 9/12-9/28: Mixed media
paintings and collages b) Cheryl Griffith\.
Call· 617-536-5049.
ZEnGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broadway, Cam.
9/l;?-9/15: "Wheels of Life and Hope." Call:

BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. French Library,

53 Marlborough St.,.Bos. 9/13, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Free perfonnance of "Carmen." Call
617-91 2-0421.
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT. 30 Brimmer
St., Bos. 9/16, 7 p.m. The King's College
London Choir. $ 10. Call: 6 17-523-2377.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan
Hall , 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 9/18: Recital
by violinist Eric Rosenblith. Call:
617-536-2412.

0 AN CE
BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270
Tremont St., Bos. 9119-9129: Season opening
perfonnance, "Morris, Forsythe and a World
Premiere." $26-$82. Call: 800-447-7400.
SUPERSHAG MEGA DANCE COMPLEX.

406 Moody St., Waltham. 9/13: "Duel of the
Dancers" finals. Call : 6 17-266-2258.

61J-~76-2182.

EVENTS
NIGHTCLUBS

ACME FEST. Suffolk Downs, East Boston.
9/14-9/15, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. "ACME Fest," a
pop culture/collectibles festival, feat. live
music from Rick Derringer, J. Geils &
Magic Dick, The Drifters and many more;
classic car show; celebrity guests. (Visit
www.acmefest.com.). $10-$40. Call: 800678-5440.
BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER. 93 Winchester St., Brk. 9/12-9/16: Exhibition of
paintings by Dorothy Lepler.

COMEDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Mar-

CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDU·
CATION. 56 Braille St., Cam. 9/14, 8 p.m.

Cabaret benefit concert feat. Will McMillan
& pianist Doug Hammer. $ 15. Call:
617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE FRIENDS MEmNGHOUSE.

5 Longfellow Park, Cam. 9/19, 7 p.m. Poetry
benefit for Peacework Magazine with Martin
Espada. $10-$50.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS
CENTER. 41 Second St., Cam. 9/12-9/16:

" Water, Amber and Light," mixed-media
paintings by Yael Kupiec. Call:
617-577-1400.
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. Suffolk Downs, East
Boston. 9/12-9/15: Cirque du Soleil presents
"Quidam". $,31.50-$65. Call: 800-678-5440.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills
Ave., J.P. 9/12-9/16: Art exhibit: "Spirits in the
Trees," by various artists. 9/14, 3-5 p.m. Sculpture celebration, feat. bluegrass music, storytelling. 9/15, 4 p.m. "Spirits in the Trees" : A
Hortculturist's Tour. $5. Call: 617-524-01 '.!8
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St.,
Bos. 9/12-9/16: Art exhibit: "Master prints of
Le Nouvel Opera de Paris from Gurari Collections." Call: 617-266-4351.
ICE CREAM FUNFEST. WGBH Studios,
125 W.estem Ave., Bos. 9/14-9/15, 12-4 p.m.
An afternoon of gounnet ice cream, live
music and kids' activities. $5-$ 10. Call:
6 17-300- 1623.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St., Bos. 9/12-9/16:
" Mechanical American Man," a sculptural installation by Yin Peet. 9/13-9/15, 8 p.m. "At
First Blush," a perfonnance by artist Rochelle
Fabb. $10-$12. Call: 617-542-7416.
NEWTON FREE LIBRAR·Y . 330 Homer St.,
New. 9/12-9/29: Art exhibit: "Realism: Natural Eclecticism." 9/12-9/29: Art exhibit: "Of
Time and Place," paintings by Susan Schneider. Call: 6 17-552-7 145.
OLD SOUTH MEmNG HOUSE. 294 Washington St., Bos. 9/19, 7 p.m."Not Forgotten:
Sacco and Yanzelli in Words and Music."
Call: 617-482-6439.

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Newbury St., Bos.
9/12-9/16: "Bernard Chaet." Call:
6 17-536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard
University, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 9/12-9/15:
"From Court to Caravan: Chinese Tomb
Sculptures from the Collection of Anthony M.
Solomon." 9/12-12/15: "The Best Workmanship, the Finest Materials: Prayer Carpets
from the Islamic World." 9/12-1/5: "Plum,
Orchid, Chrysanthemltm and Bamboo: Botanical Motifs and Symbols in E!ast Asian Painting." $3-$5. Call: 617-495-9400.
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY. 450 Harrison
Ave., Bos. 9/12-9/16: "Editions," by Fred
Tomaselli. Call: 617-482-2477.
BETH URDANG GALLERY. 14 Newbury St.,
Bos. 9/12-9/16: Recent paintings by Linda A.
Holt. Call: 617-424-8468.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY.

855 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 9/12-11/10:
"The Visionary Decade: New Voices in Art in
1940s Boston." Call: 617-353-3329.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LI·
BRARY. Mugar Library, 77 1 Commonwealth

Ave., Bos. 9/12-9/16: "The Fairbanks Legacy: The Archives of Douglas Fairbanks Jr."
Call: 6 17-353- 1309.

Kids cale ndar
. .

.

. .

The Cambridge Ce-nter for A
singer Wlll Mc Millan this S
Cambridge. Mc Millan and p
American Friends Service C

ult Education hosts a benefit concert by cabaret
urday night at 8, at 56 Brattle St ., Harvard Square,
nist Doug Hammer will be playing a show for the
mmittee. See Events.

BROMFIELD ART GAUERY. I Thayer
St., Bos. 9/J 2-9/16: ··\.Jembers Group ShO\\
2002." Call 617-451-~605.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM Harvanl
University, Cam 9/12-10/6: "Sur·ace Tension: Worh b) An-elf} Kiefer fR m the
Broad Collections and the Harvar.J Univer,,i1y
Art Museum Frtt Call: 617-4<15.9400
CHAPPELL GAU.ERY. 14
1nin t
Bos. 9/12-9/14: "~can Hent. e;~
in glass by Pre ton i1gletary. Taliaferro
Jones, Martin RoM>l l\lex Gabriel Bernstein. Call: 617-'.!36-'.!f55.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY
GALLERY. :mo Summer St., Bo 9/12-9/16:

"Flat, Square and On !he Wall." \iork. by
photographer Peter H~s & painter Adie
Russell. Call 617-423-4299.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRIC,lN ART.

2 164 Washington StJ..Brn.. 9/12-Wl6:
"Songye Sculpture" 1,.all: 617-442-8204
HESS GALLERY. Pipe Manor College, Brk.
9/12-9/16: "CA Sughano: Work.sin Wood."
Call: 617-731 -7 157
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART.

955 Boylston St .. Bo~ 9/14, 2:30 p.m. Fire in
the Valley Mu,,1c Fe~t1 val. $30. 9(18-12/3 1:
"Chen Zhen: Inner Bc)dy Landsciipes:· 9/ 1812/31: "Alice Swinden Carter 2002 ICA
Artist Prize " Call 6l7-266-515:.
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSE·
UM. 2 Palace Rd.. BQ . OngoinJ!: The mu<>e-

um offers a number cf. classc~. le~tures and
family events m add1l1on to 11~ art. 9/12-9/22:
Works of jewelry b} t.1anfred B1 ..choff 9/151
I :30 p.m. Young Arti ts' Showcase w/\10lmist Andrew Ta} lor & piani t Mru. Levinson.
Call: 617-566- 1401.
JULES PLACE. 120(> Washington Si Loft
#204, Bos. 9/ 12-9/16: "Saturation." by CC.
Bess, Danette English,\! alerie Lennon, Carolyn McEwen Call 617-542-06W
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.

Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Bo .
9/12-9/13: ··BarT) ~1oser: An Exhibition of
Prints, Drawing & Watercolor," 9/12-9/16:
"Anne Wilson: Unfolding:,." Call: 617-2J21555, ext. 7 16.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF AJ!T. McMullen
Museum at De.. hn Hall, 140 Co nmonwealth
Ave., New 9/12-9/15: " In a Perect World:
Bermuda in the Conoext of Ame;can Landscape Painting" Call 617-552-t 100.
MIT LIST VISUAL ARTS CENl'ER.

W1e~ner

Building, 20 .\me,, t., Cam. 9/ 12-9/15: "Annual Student Loan An Exhib111on " Call
617-253-4680 ~

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington

Ave .. Bo~ Ongoing: Egyptian Funeral) Art'
and Ancient '\/ear Em.t Galleries. 9/12-9/15:
Screenings of "My Father. The Genius." 9/121 Ul7: ""\et,uke. Fantru.y and Reality m
Japanese 1iniature Scultpture:· 9/12-9/22:
''The Poetry of Everyday Life: Dutch Paintings i11 Bow'n Collection'·· 9/12-10/27: "Reent A~qUt-nion

from~

"'

~

Contcmpornl) An 9 12·2123: ~Lens Lanu·
scape ." 9/ 12-10'20: MJa.,per John to Jefl
Koons: Four Decade, of Art from the Broad
Collecuon." 9/18-3/30: "Thread!. on the Edge:
The Daphne Farago Fiber Art Collection."
Call: 617-369-3770
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos
Ongoing: "K' EXplorat1on fah1b11,"
"Galileo's Odys. ey," "A ew T. rex for the
\1useum of Science," ··po""er... of Nature.''
·· atural MyMene,:· "Cahner., ComputerPlace," ''The Virtual Fish Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com." ''The L1gh1 Houc;e· Beaming,
Bouncing and Bending Light.'" "Message~."
"Human Bod} Connection.'' "Science in the
Park". 9/12-9/30: Mugar Omni Theater film:
"Australia Land Beyond Time." Call 617723-2500, TTY, 589-0417.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Washington Park,
ewville 9/13-9/16: ''Flora and Other Fantasies," b) Mal) Holz""a"er 9/13-9/16: "Renewal: Transfonnmg Found Materials mto
Art.'' Call 617-964-3424
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Central
Wharf, Bos. Ongoing: Little Blues JOin the
penguin colony in a newl} renovated penguin
exhibit. Simons IMAX Theatre. feat. "OceanMen," "Space Station" and "Jnto the Deep."
9/12-9/30: "Li\ mg Linh Choices for Sur\Wal." $7 50- 13.50. Call 617-97:\-5200.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 ewbul) St., Bos.
9/14-9/ 16: "Hane} Quaytman - A Tribute to
the Man and his Work: Four Decade~... Call.
617-266-4835.
PANOPTICON GAUERY. 435 ~hxxh St.
Wal. 9/12-9/16: "American Color: Pho:
tograph~ by Constantine \1anos." Call
781-647-0100
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave ..
Cam. 9/12-8/1: "Embedded "lature· Tapa
Cloths from the Pa(ific blands:· Call ·
617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 l\ewbury St .. 4th
floor. Bos. 9/12-9/16: '\e\\ paintings b} Katy
Schneider Call 617-236-4-497.
PUCKER GALLERY. 17 1 "lewbury St ..
Bos. 9/12-9/16: "Return to Vilna J." Call:
617-267-9473.

ket Place, Bos. 9/13-9/14:Margaret Cho. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
9/13:"Piston Honda" '>ketch comedy, w/Teresa
Craggan, Stefan Frey. Mandy Donovan, John
Busse}, Ton} Moscheuo. 9/14:Todd Andrews.
Mandy Donovan. Greg Rodrigues, Dot Dwyer,
Ton; Moschetto. 9/15:Sam Walters w/Pat
0- Shea, Kim Da\ is. Malissa Hunt, Hubbard &
Sag<'. Joe Keane, Jessica Cashiano, Greg John'oon. Michael Hennan. 9/18:Tony V w/Kelly
'.VlcFarland, Da\id Siem, Corey Manning, Ira
Proctor. Janet Connier, Ramie Alpert & Greg
F Kk. 9/19:Tim Mcintire w/Ali~on Block, Deb
rar-Parkman. Mike Baker. Ira Proctor,
Chri'> FoltL. Call 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton
St .. Bos. 9/13-9/14:Rich Cei'>ler, Ira Procior,
Pat O'Shea. 9/19:Joe De,ito. $8-$12. Call:
617-4'.!3-:!900.

JAZZ & BLUES
Bo!>. 9/IJ:Wannetta Jackson . 9/14:Ashanli
and Umoja. 9/15:Sunday Jazz Brunch
w/Paulo Dana} Jazz Quartet. 9/l9!Joe Bargar
& the Soul Providers. Call: 617-5::16-6'.!04.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 \\ nil n•ri St Co1111
9 • ,.
14:
i-'LiCllC
Fl•
9 15:Pu 1..n'" L 11 t) 9/lh: \

1 1e Km
w/The Sam Hooper Group. 9/17:Lelt." er
Salmon. 9/18:111uminada wrz & Ben Taylor.
9/l 9:Garaj Mahal. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bo~.
9/13:Silas Hubbard. 9/14:Stan Strickland.
9/17:The Alvin Terry Trio. 9/18: Fred
Woodard. 9/19:Steve Langone Trio. Call:
617-542-5108.
•
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 9/13:Chud.
Langford. 9/14:Eula La\\<rence. 9/15:Ron Murph) Quartet. 9/16:Amanda Bassinger.
9/17:Tony PereL & Merida. 9/18:Paulo Danay.
9/19:Marc Ro'osi Band. Call: 617-338-0280.
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennell Si.,
Cam. 9/13-9/14:Ann Hampton Callaway.
9/17:The John Payne Saxophone Choir.
9/18:Either/Orchestra. 9/19:Patricia Barber.
$8. Call: 617-876-7777.
SCUUERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest
Sunes Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos.
9/13:Angela Bofill. 9/17-9/18:Joe Sample.
9/19:Greg Abate Quartet, feat. James
Williams. Call: 617-562-411 1.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the HuQ Restaurant. Prudential Tower. Bos. 9/13:The Maggie
Galloway Group w/Ph1I Grenadier. 9/14:The
Maggie Galloway Group. 9/15-9/16:Marty
Ballou Trio. 9/ 15, l I a.m.-3 p.m.Bourbon
Street Parader~ Mardi Gras Brunch. 9/179/19:Bob iest..e Trio. Call: 617-536-1775.

POP
AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St., Bo'>.
9/13:" Breathe" w/De.,haies & guests. 9/179/ IS:"Acry he," Retro ·10s and '80s. w/ James
and '>pec1al guests. 9/18:"Roct..in'," coniemporary and classic nick from U.S. & Europe.
w/Bradley Ja;. 9/19:"Change," w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call. 61 7-292-3309.
BILL'S BAR. Lansdo'ol.ne Si.. Bos. 9/13:Gruv1~ Malt \\,/One Drop & Japetto 9/l~:Tors i on

33 Marrett Road, Lexington.
Sept. 8, neon to 5 p.m.
$5
Ca/1781 -861-6559
Pre-school sing-a-long

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.
Sept. 10, 10:30 a.-m.
Call 617-552-7145
Free achnlsslon day

Boston Children's Museum
300 Congress St., Bos.
Sept. 11, 10 a .m. to 9 p.m.
Ca/1617-426·8855

9/19:Rob Laurens w/Susan Levine. Call: .. "l
617-492-7679.
COMMON QROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. •
9/13:The Jom1 Chiefs. 9/ 14:Soul Work.
9/18:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with.· "
DJ Yin). 9/ 19:Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s .,,N'
metal, all vinyl. Call: 617·783-2071 .
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 9/14:Resi-'N~
dent DJ Steve Porter. Call: 617-292-2333. u<>• ' "
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., SomerviUe,, ,
9/ J~:BR-549 w/Pinmonkey. 9/14:0tis Taylqr, ...
9/b:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. 9/J6:1lillbilly Nigh!, feat. The Coach- ')
men. 9/ 17:Josephine March. 9/18:Susana •• 1
Baca. 9/ 19:Mark Erelli w/Rani Arbo Daisy , ,
1
Mayhem. Call: 617-776-2004.
LINWOOD BAR a GRILLE. The Fenway,"' " "1
69 Kilmamocl,. St., Bos. 9/13:Jeff & Jane '"' "1
Hudson w/special guests. 9/14:Well, Black"' '"""''}
stone Valley Sinners, Sparkola. Call:
:.....,..
617-267-8644.
• ,
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave., Cam.' •.
9/18:A lix Olsen. Call: 617-547-0759.
· •Ni
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusells
A\e., Cam. 9/14:Downstairs: 21st anniversary party for The Noise, feat. performanceS'
of "Led Zeppelin II" and "l>roject Eno," by...
local mu-.ic1.ins. Call: 617-8~-3278.
• •
RHYTHM It SPICE. 315 l'vtnss. Ave., Cam.
9/13-9/ 14:1-lot Like Fire. 9/15:Prestans.
9/19:DJ E-Z Doz It Movement. Call:
•
617-497-0977.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam.'
9/13:J im's Big Ego, Rana, Katie Barbato. •
9/14:The Raging Teens, King Memphis, ,
Satan's TearJrops, Jason James. 9/16:All the
Queen';., Men, Tommy Dempsey, Gene
Dante. 9/17:The Spaceshots, DrugMoney, I'
Love You. 9/ 18:Shawn McLaughlin CD re-;
lease, The Capitol Years, The Rollie Fingef:;,.
9/19:Gene; Matthew; Jesse & Stacy of The
Fly Se,.illes. Call: 617-492-2327.

!

..

.

READ I NG S

• l

•

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard -

St., Brk. 9117, 7 p.m. Reading by Gabe Hu<!:
'cm, author of "Dear Mr. President." Call:
617-566-6660.
'
C. WALSH THEATER. 41 Temple St.. Bo~
9 15. 2 pm
D. n \\ akefield d1-.cu'se
1
I
<: ' tr. ~. e"I" ) \lrK in !he
F1ft1e~ Call 617-523-0566. SI0-$20.
KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2211 Massachusetts Ave, Cam. 9/13, 6-7 p.m. Elissa Title
signs copies of "Killing Time." Call:
::::::;
617-491 -'.!660.
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and_.:
Moore Boo1'.store, 255 Elm St., Som. 9/18,
7:30 p.m. A reading with the Local Writing
•:
Group. feat . Beverly Beckham, Marcia
•~
Mallhews, Annabelle Baptista & Tracy
Strauss. Call: 617-628-2313.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St.
New. 9/1 7, 7:30 p.m. Cammie McGovern
reads and signs her novel "The Art of Seeing.'' Call: 617-244-6619.

!•

t • "·~

AO

THEATER

:l'jll

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loelf"; I

Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 918-912111 ·~
"Tea At Fi\e," starring Kate Mulgrew. $32- ~·'
$62. Call: 617-547-8300.
,1
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 ' .•'.i
Tremont St.. Bos. 9/12-9/14: "Out on the
-, ,
Edge," the 11th annual festival of gay, les- -M :
bian, bisexual and transgender theater, fea-•• __,,
lures "Dirt) Stuff.'' $15-$26. 9/13-9/15: "OUr· ·w
on the Edge,'' I Ith annual festival of gay, leS:..-i;,
bian, bisexual and transgender theater. Thi~. "' .
week: "Around the World with Miss Thang.'' 11'
$26. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 ]j
Comm. Ave., Bos. 9/12-9/29: "Infestation."
~
$ 12-$20. Call: 617-358-7529.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln
),
St., New. 9/18-10/20: "Jerusalem," by Seth'N" ' '(,
Greenland . 27-$35. Call: 617-332-1646. --PUPPET S HOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 St.a:
tion St., Brk. 9/18, 10:30 a.m. "Th~ee P igs" "" ,~
and Other Tales," by Deborah Costine. $8.5(}. .. •
Call: 617-731 -6400. .
, ..,
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose
St .. New. 9/ 13-10/6: "Nunsense.'' $ 15-$21. ~ .. ~.. ,.
Call: 6 17-244-0169.
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 9/l41 ~":1
I0 a.m.-4 p.m. Wang Theater Open House:;,_,,..,:
family activities, backstage tours, perfor~1
mances and much more. Call 617-482-9393."'

i\.
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General Information: 1-800-722-9887

....... . .

"Lexfest!" multi-cultural
celebration
National Her~age Museum,

--.

9/I8:Jan1esO' Brienw/AdamBrodsky ......... ')

BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus ~ ve.,

Fum if By Land,
Fun if By Sea...
hink about it Hew often do
perfonnance by David Connor (who
}ou get a chance to meet a
brought Revere to life in an episode
of A&E's acclrumed '"Biography" segreat titstorical ~merican up
ries) is about as close as
close'? It'. not,ike )ou·11~ liable to
bump into Bee Franklin folding
an) one on this astral plane
his clothe at the local
.--:...r:-::1iiiiii..:~··
is likely to get to meeting
the brave colonist who emlaundromat. or 'tand
in line behind
barked on that historic ride
to Lexington.
George Washington
Using fascinating
when }Ou·re picking
reproductions of Reup a Taro S~me on
vere's personal items
your lunch break.
and other RevolutionThat\ whar make.
ary War memorabilia,
the Paul ReH~fe House':.
Connor tells\ 1vid tal~ of
new progrdITII "A Visit
with Paul Re ere.'' so
Paul Revere\ life. Visitors will learn
about h1 ~ career as a dentist, hear
great. Okay, fine - it's n t really the
HenI) Wadsworth Longfellow's
legendaf} patriot. ilver mith and fapoem \\ hich immortaliLed Revere,
ther (,f 16 (!) .leading vi! itors through
the landmark Colonial home. But. the and, of course, thrill to tales of the

w/Throwbact.. & Days Gone By. 9/19:No December w/Throe and Crown Viet. Call:
•
617-421-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam ...
9/13-9/ 14:L1ttle Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
9/15:Joe Coot..· s Blues Jam. 9/16:Geoff Bart'-•" ' '
ley's Open Mike. 9/16:Ryan & Ortolani. , ""' '.
9/17:Bluegra" Pickin' Party. 9/17:The Matt
Glaser All-Stars. 9/18:Adam Dewey & Cra~ · Creek. 9/19:No Way Jose. CaU: 617-354-26~ • 1
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam.
--·~
9/13:Bill Staines. 9/14:Paul Geremia.
9/15: Eliza Gilkyson. 9/16:Arabesque.

Fax Number: 781-433-8203

T

Mailing address:
.
TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
• •• .. •• .It•••••••• ••
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Art Department

long and dangerous ·night of Paul Revere's Ride.
So. why not take the family to meet
a true American hero. rm sure the
good folks at the Revere House will
leave a light (or two) on for you ...
"A Vtsit with Paul Revere" takes
place 77iursdays,jrom i to 4 p.m,
through Oct. 17. For 11wre infonnation, ca/1617-523-2338.

Arts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com

~

Senior Arts Wriler: Ed Symkus 781 -433-838~::: ~

esymkus@cnc.com

•

v

'II•

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 ·~

'ob

jwardrop@cnc.com
Dining Writer: Al Stankus

atstankus@aol.com
' Sales Contact: Claire Lundberl1 781-433-7853''' '"

•
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What's the Ma

Marsala and orange
i;nake a plum choice
T

here are many recipes for poached
or baked fruit which include white
wine, sweet wine or fortified wine.
' In my opinion, one of the best fruit/wine
combinations is plums and marsala - the
. plums have enough flavor and tartness to

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

...
stand up to the sweet marsala. I started with
a ~ipe from a cookbook that called for 3
pounds plums and 2 112 cups of marsala
and set out to get just tlie right balance between fruit and wine.
The first issue was the _plums themselves.
Anything but perfectly ripe fruit is a waste
of time - the plums bake up mushy, not
tender, and the flavor is second-rate. Some
recipes suggest baking the fruit whole, but I
found that one saved cooking ~me by quartering them. As an added bonus, it is then
easy to remove the skins, a step that dramatically improves the dish.
As far as the baking goes, I tested a variety of oven temperatures but 350 degrees

By Mat Schaffer

"It's not cytew," insisted our server when we asked
her to des?l& cacciucco of East Coast shellfish ($23).
ow hot is Via Matta, the new restaurant from Actually, it is~ a fish stew from Livorno, customarily
Radius chef/owners Michael Schlow and made with five kinds of seafood, one for each of its e's.
Christopher Meyers? So hot that it ran out of At Via Matta, that means shrimp, squid, scallops, Iittlechicken by 8: 10 one recent evening.
·
necks and fluke in briny tomato broth, too salty by half.
At Via Matta ("crazy street" in Italian), Schlow and
Dishes are erratically paced - either hurried, one
Meyers aim to re-create an authentic Italian dining ex- upon another, or interrupted by lengthy delays. Despite
perience - one that combines old-world hosthe two groaining breadboards
pitality with contemporary chic,
prominently displayed in the cenfeaturing food that's simple, fresh
ter of the room, bread service is
and seasonal.
hit-or-miss - on one visit, we didEasier said than done. After all,
'
n't see a crust until our entrees.
79 Park Plaza
designer duds don't reflect a
No wonder the chicken quickly
Boston (Park Square)
staff's expertise, and culinary
sold out. Pollo al mattonne ($19)
617-422-0008
clarity means bupkes if it isn't
- "chicken with a brick" - is
viamattares1auroom
buttressed by consistency.
superb, with the distinctive
Hol.l's: Lunch, Mon.-Fri.,
Under the supervision of former
crispy skin and t.iltramoist meat
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; dinner,
Radius sous chef Luis Morales,
that comes from flattening the
Mon.-Thu., 5:30-10 p.m., Fri. and
the kitchen is disappointingly unbird and sauteing it undey a weight.
Sat., 5:30-11 p.m. Limited bar menu
even. A traditional Tuscan pappa
Alas, lambatina di maiale ($24), a
Mon.-Sat. until 1 a.m.
al pomddoro ($9), a tomato-andpounded, breaded, pan-fried giant
bread soup, is spectacularly delipork chop, is overly dry. It's also
Ba: Full •
cious, creamy and comforting. But
virtually buried under arugula,
Credit: All
carpacelo of salmon ($ 11 ) is woegrape tomatoes and frisee, satufully underseasoned and desper.Aocessibility: Accessible
rated with lemony dressing.
ate for salt and pepper.
The all-Italian wine list is afParking: Valet, on stree
A garnish of oil-and-vinegarfordably fantastic but don't trust the
sodden cress is too acidic for
waiters to recommend a vino porchetto tonnato ($ l 0), which
they founder if you get specific.
substitutes roast pork for veal in
Wine manager Marco Deary thought a citrusy 2000
the Piedmontese delicacy famed for its smooth, savory Planeta La Segreta ($36) Grecanico/ Chardonnay blend
sauce of tuna, capers and mayo. Meltingly soft, batter- would particularly complement the snapper and its Sifried eggplant ($9), topped with marinated tomatoes and cilian tomato compote; of course, we never got to taste
shards of parmigiano-reggiano, is delectably onthe compote. The lively, beny fruitiness of a '00
target.
Boglietti Dolcetto D' Alba ($35) paired
With the exception of a two-pound lobwonderfully with the chicken and p,ork.
ster and Florentine steak, both$42, nothAn open-face blackbeny ¢'i'ostata
AtVia ·
ing on the menu costs more than $25.
($9), a shortbread tart bursting with
Matta·f '-crazy
But the bill quickly adds up. No green
local berries and large enough for two
salad - even an impeccably pristine
to share, is one of the best desserts
stre_et" in Italian),
mix of shaved zucchini, argula, caanywhere. The vanilla painna cotta
pers, red onion and parmigiano- is
Michael Schlow and
($8) is good, not great. You' ve had
worth $1 1.
the fudgy dark chocolate tart ($10)
Christopher Meyers
Pastas are problematic. Excessive
a trillion times before. There's :zero
ground pepper tramples the sweet
zabaglione in the espresso-andaim to re-create
subtleties of tagliatelle, the lobster,
zabaglione torta ($9) - a high-test
an authentic
zucchini and zucchini blossoms in saftiramisu wannabe.
fron-roe-cream sauce ($21). I like the
The off-white walls and wooden
Italian dining
ainise oomph of mezzaluna (half-moon)
floors
remind me of Italy. Candle'
ravioli ($18), stuffed with veal and
Iighted tables are packed so tightly you
experience.
spinach in cheny-tomato-sage-butter
, sometimes feel you' re on a cramped
sauce. But the "veal" is fennel-seeded pork
commuter train at rush hour. Don' t plan a
sausage.
quiet tete-a-tete - Via Matta is boisterous.
Morales switches ingredients with abandon. SicilBut the fun factor soars.
ian tomato compote promised with crispy MediterSchlow· and Meyers are two of Boston's savviest
ranean snapper was summarily replaced by diced fresh restaurateurs. Perhaps they need to spend more time at
tomato. Isn't $22 a lot to pay for two pan-seared fish their latest venture. Via Matta has potential. It has yet to
filets and chopped tomato napped with vinaigrette?
be reali:zed.
BOSTON HERALD

H

was best; higher temperatures turned out
unevenly cooked fnlit. Covering the baking dish for ome or aJI of the 0:>0king time
simply made the plums softer, and I preferred the texture w~n baked uncovered.
As for the liquid, I added white wine,
vermouth, red wine and fruit juice. The
white wine and vermouth thi1med out the
marsala syrup, although th; red wine wasn't bad although net better than the allmarsala ver ion. Fruit juice made the liquid
too sweet. I also tested dry versus sweet
marsala and preferred the latter - it had
more flavor and body. Other ingredients
tested were cinnamoQsticks, vanilla beans,
lemon peel, almond extract and orange
peel. The only winner was orange peel the others were either overpowering or unpleasant. I also liked bit of ormige liqueur
added after cooking. I did find that the liquid needed to be reduced in a separate
saucepan after the plums am baked to
thicken it and to coneentrate flavors. I tested using thickeners such as cornstarch, but
by reducing the liquid by half, it was cleantasting and just right in terms of a syrupy
consistency. I prefer to serve th.is dish the
same day it is made, either waim, at room
temperature or cold. 'Jbey are nice on their
own or served with vanilla ice cream.

, . Via Matta

a

Baked Plums with Marsala and Orange
Only make this dish with ripe, delicious plums, the sort that you wciuld eat oul of hand.

6 sweet, :ripe plums ,
1 cup sweet marsala wine
113 cup sugar
3 strips orange peel, J by 3 inches, with the bitter white pith remcved
! tablespoon orange liqueur such as Cointreau or Triple Sec
1\ Heat oven to 375 degrees. Quarter plums, removing pi~. Arrange in a single layer
in a small baking dish. (An 8-by-11-inch glass pan ~orks \\ell.') Mix the marsala
and sugar and pour over plums. Bake until tender, about 25 to 30 minutes.
2. Pour off liquid into a small saucepan. Add the orange peel to the liquid and bring
to a boil over high heat. ~immer briskly for about 5 minutes or until liquid is reduced by half. Remove from heat and add the liqueur.
;.;\. When plums are cool, remove skins with a small paring knife. (They sh:>uld slip
""tS'ff easily.) Serve plums with syrup spooned over the top If serving later, pcur syrup
over plums, cover with plastic wrap, and refrigerate.
Serves 6 to8

Christopher Kimball welclJmes your comment. E-mail him aJ
jdtchendetective@bcpress.com ·

heavy-handed spices and overcooking, this good restaurant could
becomeeven better. (M.S.)

C~FE UMBRA, 1395 Washington
St:(South End}, Boston; 617-867ozot- There's lots to likeabout
Caffe Umbra (Latin for "shadow").
Prices arecapped at $32, it has a
respected sommelier, and a prime
South End location (intheshadow of
Holy Cross Cathedral). Therustic
French and Italian food is confident
and.competent. Good pastas and a
tasty pan-fried crispy skate. An affordably smart winelist. (M.S.)

ENORMOUS ROOM, 567
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge .
(Central Square); 617-491 -5599 0wner Gary Strack has turned his
popular bistro into a noshery/performan·ce space that epitomizes hip.
There's no sign - look for the bull
elephant onthefront door. You don't
haveto eat - you can just hang out
- but hungry patron will enjoy the
varied tastes and textures of the.only
thing on·the menu: the enormous
plate, a platter of appetizer-sized
North African-inspired salads, skewers, dips and dumplings. It's agastronomic breath of fresh air. (M.S.)
MISTRAL, 223 Columbus Ave.,
Boston; 617-867-9300 -;- The food at
Mistral, which is celebrating its fifth
anniversary, couldn't be better. Chef
Jamie Mammano's polished and selfpossessed cuisine - grilled pizza,
tenderloin of beef with horsemdish
potatoes, grilled salmon with green
bean salad Nicoise- is beyond delicious. If only service was more attentive and commensurate with the
prices. (M.S.)
ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge SI.,
Cambridge (Inman Square); 617868-1247 - Thearea's newest and·
most authentic Moroccan restaurant
makes excellent couscous, tagine
stews and unusually good desserts
- like mint custard. Now, if they can
teachthewait staff the basics of professienal service and restrain from

CAFE ST. PETERSBURG, 236
Washington St., Brookline; 617-ZT?i
7100 - Lively 40-seat restaurant witn
afull liquor licenseand an impressive
wine lost. You'll probably hear Russian
being spoken at thetables, and that's
got to bea good sign. Good food (nice
varenki) in a restaurant with an Old
World feel. (A.S.)
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown Stj,
Newton; 617-965-0026 -You'll fee
welcome at this lovably quirky 16seater, where office workers mingle
with neighborhood folks and delivery
drivers. The menu features plenty of
tasty (if often under-salted) dishes.
The all-Italian wine list is heavily slantedtoward reds. Thedining experienai
has adistinctly homey feel. (A.S.)
KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton;
617-558-7677 -When word gets
about this little gem in Waban,
patrons may belined up outside the
door. Pizza is a great choice here,
whether as a stand-alone main
course, or ashared first course. The
roast chicken ($1 5) was delicious,
and the ravioli stuffed with a forcemeat of duck and cheese ($18) was
tasty,.but it just needed to be cooked
longer. With good food in awarm
restaurant, Kouzina is a nice addition
to Newton's expanding dining experiences. (A.S.)
BONFIRE, 64 Arlington SI., Boston;
617-262-3473 - This new Latininfluenced steak house is atemple o~
over-indulgence. The prevailing philosophy is "more is more." (Is there
anywhere else in ijoston that makes a
$60 margarita with 150-year-old
Grand Marnier?) "Classic cur wood,
grilled and rotisserie meats are at the
heart of the menu. One menu choice
is to accessorize a la carte meats wttt1
a potpourri of sauces. The portions
are hugeand the bill can quickly add
up. (M.S.)
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St., Boston
(Chinatown); 617-426-8181 Chinatown's only authentic Taiwanese
restaurant boasts a refreshingly unique
menu that doesn't pander to patrons

ahere? ·

. c.,

who don't read Chinese. Try the
Taiwar ese-styte, pan-fried dumplings,
crunchy spicy anchovy, sauteed beef
with pobtano peppers and theseafood
with v!lgetables in aclay pot. It's plentiful and cheap, but beforewarned it's cash only! (M.S.)

exquisite dishes like ginger marinated
tandoori monkfish and honey glazed
duck breast in green coriander curry.
Architect Nader Tehrani's dramatic
sci-ti decor makes achic setting for
the food and the happening bar scene.
Mantra is worth the big bucks. (M.S.)

SAIGON, 431 &ambridge St.,
Allston, 617-254-3373 - While lacking the cache and hip sceneof the
Pho Pasteur empire, this family
owned restaurant rewards diners with
some inventive Vietnamese dishes at
amazingly reasonable prices. Theterrific Chili Chicken ($6.50) has some
nice h1iat. The tofu lemongrass
($6.50) is even better than the chicken
lemonqrass ($6.50). The fried whole
red smpper ($12.95) cooked until
crispy is delightful. Saigon offers a
sweet md quaint taste of Vietnamese
cooking. (A.S.)

BEACON HILL BISTRO, 25 Charles
St. , Boston; 617-723-7575Beacon Hill Bistro brings to mind a
common cooking conundrum: What
goes center stage on a plate, the food
or the chef's ego? Much of thefare is
over-manipulated. The delicacy of
trout ($16) is trampled into oblivion
by aforcemeattJf smoked haddock
and salt cod layered between two fillets. Simple menu descriptions are
misleading. Steak trites ($19.50), your
basic grilled steak and fries, is a rare
show of restraint. Desserts, such as
the creamy rich cheesecake ($6.50),
are pretty enough for a glossy magazine. (M.S.)

MANTU~A. 52 Temple Place, Boston;
617·542·8111 - Sophisticated (and
delectable) French-Indian cuisine from
Chef Thomas John, who hails from
the Spice Coast of India via Le
Meridi mhotel mPune. Expensive but

M.J. O'CONNOR'S IRISHPUB, 27
Columbus Ave., Boston (Par1c
Square); 617-482-2255 - Ifs been
said that among Ireland's most endur-

NAKED FISH, 343 Arsenal St.,
Watertown, 617-924-6400 - The
spiffy-looking Watertown branch is
oneof many Naked Fish wherethe
theme is South Beach meets Cuba in
New England. Latin music greets you
at the entrance. The back of the menu

features some well chosen rums like
the15·year old Babancourt and a
number of spiffy "Cuban Drinks" that
includes what the menu calls a
Havana Martini ($5.75) but what is
actually atrue daiquiri. From the 12
appetizers, only one is not from the
sea, but the Latin style ribs ($8.95;
also availablefor $16.95 as one of the
eight meat entrees) were much better
thana printed special of coconut and
plantain coated shrimp ($7.95). The
guiding principle is "naked fish"
meaning fillets brushed only with olive
oil and spritzed with lemon before hitting thewood grill. Unfortunately, a
fillet of red snapper ($15.95) was tired
tasting on our visit. Coconut encrusted haddock ($15.95) proved to be
better than the signature dish. Most
dishes comewith two sides from a
list of 13, resulting in a large plate of
food. (A.S.)
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Do you want to help people have a good travel
experience in Boston? Join our corps of volunteers
in two key locations. Volunteers at South Station
greet and assist travelers at the main concourse.
Volunteers at Logan Airport greet and assist travele rs
in all the term inals. Call for more information,
617-292-0588 or visit our website www.taboston.org

i~~
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ing exports are its people and its pubs.
Both cometogether harmoniously at
M.J. O'Connor's. Mussels ($8) are
delectably steamed in whitewine, butter and garlic. Boxty, the renowned
Irish potato pancake, is celebrated at
M.J. O'Connor's; chicken boxty ($12)
is chicken, mushrooms, and root vegetables. The Guinness beef stew ($10)
is subtlely sweet and bare-bones minimalist. Thehearty fare cries out for a
pint of Guinness ($4.50). Bailey's Irish
Crememousse ($5.75) may induce
paroxysms of joy. Theamiableall-Irish
wait staff is very hospitable. (M.S.)

$13.95

Chowder, Steamers, Mussels, Lobster

Single Lobster $1 0.99
Steamed or Stuffed

Twin Lobster $19.95
All Dinners include 2 sides •
With this ad. Exp. 9/28/02 Mon-Sat.
(Cannot be combined with other offers.)
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DOLPHI
105 Mass Ave Cambndge
arvard Square 617-661-2937
Open Sunday

.

~~(W
''.J V ~

12 Washington Street. Natick
Natick Center. 508-655-0669
www.dolph1nseafood.com
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61 7. 731.8600/orreservations
239 Harvard Street • Coolidge Corner • Brookline 02446 • 617-731-8600 •
Lunch • Dinner •Exotic Cocktails • Takeout & Delivery
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YMC.l\ and the American Red
Cross are teaming up, to help ensure that a safe and adequate
blood supply is 'available when
needed. Please continue supporting your family, friends, neighbors and coworkers by donating
blood on Friday, Sept. 13, at St.
'Eliz.abeth 's Medical Center, 736
· Cambridge Street, Brighton.
·Donor hours are 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Or, Saturday, Sept. 21, at the Oak
Square YMCA, 615 Washington
St., Brighton. Donor hours are
from 9 a.m. - ~ p.m.
The fact is, nearly 1,600 units
of blood are needed each day to
help those in need right here in
our -0wn community. It is a challenge to collect enough blood to
meet the needs of hospital patients year round.
It only takes about an hour of
time - and one small pinch to become a hero to someone in
need. Giving the "Gift ofLif~" is
one way to help those in need.
Every blood donation is an opportunity to nelp an accident victim, a surgical patient, or a child
battling leuk~mia, to name a few.
Anyone 17 years of age or
older, weighing 110 pounds or
more and feeling in good health
may be eligible to donate blood.
Please call 1-800-GTYE LIFE
( 1-800-448-3543) with any
questions about donating blood,
or visit our Web site at:
www.newenglandblood.org

Join the Community
Relations group
The Allston-Brighton Police
Community Relations Group is
looking for new members. Captain Williams' Evans, along with
District 14's Community Service
Office, hosts monthly meetings
to discuss topics of interest to the
Allston-Brighton neighborhood.
The meetings take place at
District 14's community room,
and feature an invited guest
speaker addressing issues affecting the neighborhood. The meetings are open to all residents and
business owners of District 14.
If you would like to join the
mailing list, please contact the
Community Service Office at
617-343-4376.

Community Build Day
for new schoolyard
Principal Grace Madsen of
Baldwin Elementary School,
121 Corey Road., Brighton, is
presenting Roger Erickson, community organizer, AllstonBrighton Community Development Corp., on Saturday, Sept.
21. Coffee and instructions are
from 8 to 9 a.m., and construction of two play structures is
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the
school parking lot (rear) of the
Baldwin Elemenuiry School.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
After years of meetings and
hard work by students, faculty,
parents and abutters of the Baldwin Elementary School, the new
schoolyard will become a reality
this fall. The last items to be
completed - two play structures
made possible through a contribution by a private donor - are to
be erected by the community on
Community Build Day. So wear
old clothes, bring a pair of gloves
and join the fun.
For more information, call Er-

ickson, project manager, e: t
ABCDC at 617-787-3874 or
Michael Bauj!h. phy lcaJ education instructor. at Baldwin Elementary School at 617--0359873.

Doughnuts at the
Allston Stop & Shop
Dunkin' Donut!> USA of Rar dolph and Stop & Shop Supermarket Co. of Qumcy expanj
their landmark partnership in
which Dunkin' Donuts franchi•es are .located in -.elect Stop &
Shop locations b)' opening a
new Dunkin' Donuts hop.in the
Allston Stop & Shop upermarket.
Dunkin' Donuts franJhi ee
Helder Garcia opened his new
Dunkin' Donuts hop within the
Stop & Shop upemiarket at 60
Everett St., All ton.
The Stop & Shop Supermarket
Co. and Dunkin· Donut5 ar1nounced in February a trategic
alliance in which Dunkin· Donu.:,
would open lull-sen e to~ in
Stop & Shop locatJon throughout Massachusen..,, Connecticut
and Rhode Island Dunkin'
Donuts franchisees haYe committed to 70 location scheduled
for roll out this year.
The agreement enable Step
& Shop customer. to bt. y
Dunkin' Donuts coffee ard
baked goocb while hopping lt
the supermarket chain. Participating Stop & Shop location
will have ,1 Dunkan' Donu~
store located in the ~akery se1;tion of the supermarlet.
"This is a marriage of f\\ o
great brands," aid Marc Smit!l.
president and chief execut11 e
officer of Stop & Shbp. "We are
continuously exploring opportunities that offer our cu tomer.-.
additional service and com!niences. We are thrilled to he
able to offer our cu tome!'\
Dunkin' Donut coffee arid
baked good!-. as part of the Stop
& Shop experience.''
The Dunkin' Doraas concept
was initially te ted 1n three Stop
& Shop locations m Qumc y.
Mansfield and Dedbam, beginning in March 2001. The success of the te t program Jed tr a
formal agreement.
"Dunkin· DOnut continual!~
seeks smJrt an<l inno\at •C
ways to extend our brand pn: s
ence," said Ken Kimmel. 'i:::e
president of Dunkin· Donuts
Concepts. "Stop & Stop is a
leader in the upermarket indt stry and we are ple~ed to work
with them in offering customer-.
their favorite coffee and baked
goods."

Seniors invited
to free lecture
Pfizer Inc. im1te~ enior citizens to attend a free lecture titled "Making the Mo t of your
HealthCare." followed by a: 0minute que tion-and-ans\l·er
session, and 30 minutes de\ )led to "Brown Bag.. e sions a 5- to I0-minute. one-on-enc
medication session between 1he
pharmacist and the participant.
The lecture is intended to educate ·seniors abollt important
concerns, including the role
consumers pla} m maintaining
healthcare covera!e. options.
choices for prescription medicine coverage and the value of

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOi-'
INFORMATION NIGHT
hosted by

Wednesday, September 26, 2001
6:30 P.M. until 8:30 P.M.
For all Seventh and Eighth Grade Students
interested in attending a Catholic High Scho()tl,
and their parents.
Schools participating from:
•

Lynn
Malden
Peabody
Reading
Somerville
Wakefield .

FOR INFORMATION,
CALL (781) 322-3098
1

New neighborhood
services coordinator
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
recently announced the appointment of Paul C. Holloway
as the Neighborhood Services
for
Allstoncoordinator
Brighton.
"Paul is dedicated to serving
the community in which he
lives." aid Menino of the
Brighton resident. "And he
knows the issues facing Allton-Brighton. He has learned
ome of the important issues
working in my 24-hour contituent service office."
Holloway holds a ma ter of
public administratiofr degree
and a bachelor of arts degree in
political science from the University of Maine at Orono. He
ened as a sponsored projects
coordinator for Harvard University's Graduate School 'of
Education and a part-time staff
assi tant for the mayor's 24Hour Con tituent Services.
where he helped assist constituents with delivery of city
sen·ices.

Wanted: members
for fund committee
Boston Mayor Thoma M.
Menino ts seeking nominations
vacancies
on
the
for
Allston-Brighton/Boston College Community Fund Advisory Committee. Nominees must
be Brighton or Allston residents who are committed to the
welfare and betterment of the
community.
All-,ton-Brighton/
The
Boston College Community
Fund supports programs and
'er.ice' a' ailahle to people 1n
tho'e neighberfu)()(l . Th1..
Fund Committee considers applicauons from organizations,
a ociauons. programs, and for
pecial purposes based in the
Allston and Brighton neighborhood .... The committee also
gives special consideration to
projects that will benefit youth
activities, senior citizens and
need} citizens of those neighborhoods. The Fund Committee also encourages beautification projects for the area.
Menino and former Boston
College Pre ident J. Donald
Monan. SJ. now the univer it}\ chancellor, established the
fund in 1995. Since that time.
the fund has provided 192
grants totaling $360,000 for
\.arious community support
and improvement project .
The current president of
Boston College, William P.
Leahy. SJ, and Menino have
continued the support of this
cooperative effort between
Boston College and its Allston-Brighton neighbors.
Nominations for the committee may be ..,ent to Chairman Brian McLaughlin, in
care of the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St.. Brighton,
Mass.• 02135.
Menino will appoint committee members.

WalkforPKD
onSept.15

MALDEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
99·Crystal Street, Malden, MA

Arlington
Boston
East Boston
Cambridge
Danvers
Dorchester
Everett

prescription medicine coverage
and the value of pre criptioh
medicine.
. ""
· The lecture takes place
Thun;day. Sept. 19, I 0 a.m. to
11 :30 a.m. at the Veronica '13.
Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. Open to all eniors.
the free lecture has limited
space. Reservations can be
made by calling Millie
McLaughlin at. 617-635-6120.

•

The Northeast Chapter of the
Polycystic Kidney Disease
Foundation is having its second
annual WaJk for PKO on Sunday, Sept. 15, atArtesani Park in
Brighton.
Contact Stephen Fader, Walk
Coordinator at 508-881-3918
for more information.

Home-buying
class offered in A-B
The Allston-Brighton Communit} Development Corp. will
pre ent a I0-hour course on all
aspects of buying a home. The
etas meets once a week from
9:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday ,
Sept. 14, 21 and 28, and Oct. 5
in All ton.
The class is co-sponsored by
Fleet Bank. Income-eligible
graduates will receive $500 to
$1,000 off closing costs when
they purchase a home in
Boston, and will be eligible for
ow-interest rate loans from the
\i1HFA Homebuyer Counseling

program. Registration is required. Fee is $25 per person.
For more information or to
register, call Elizabeth or Ashley at 617-787-3874.

Hospital Young Professionals
Council is dedicated to generating increasedewareness and
support for the hospital. A
group of more than 400 enthuprofessionals
siastic youn
holds several
draising and
community service events
throughout the year.
Franciscan hildren's Hospital and R,ehabi litation Center, located in Boston, is the
largest pediatric facility of its
kind in New England, providing the most comprehensive
continuum of services for chi ldren with speeial needs in the
nation, and most probably the
world.
For
more
information,
please call 617-254-3800, ext.
164 1.
•

Meet the candidates
on cable television
"Making Dollars and $ense,"
a monthly financial and estate
planning program on cable television, has invited Kerry
Healey, Republican candidate
for lieutenant governor, as guest
for September. Host for the
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of
RMK Associates, a financial
and estate planner.
Topics for Septem~r will
cover "The Romney-Healey
Agenda for Mas achu en ,"
along with "Life Events that Require Sound Planning." September's broadcasts will be
shown Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
on RCN Channel 8.

Ice Cream FunFest
serves up family fun
The 17th annual WGBH Jee
Cream FunFest, an all-you-caneat ice cream extravaganza,
takes place Saturday, Sept. 14,
and Sunday, Sept. 15, noon to 4
p.m. each day at WGBH, 125
Western Ave., Boston. Admi sion is $ 10 per adult, $5 per senior and $5 per child younger
than I 0. WGBH members receive two free admissions with
their MemberCard and WGBH
Family Members and Kids and
Family Club Members receive
four free admissions. Free shuttle buses are available from
Harvard Square and Central
Square T stops.
Bring the entire family to
WGBH for a festive afternoon
filled with music, entertainment, information, surpnse
celebrity guests and dozens of
flavors of ice cream and frozen
yogurt. Proceeds from this annual community open house
event benefit WGBH, the nation's flagship public radio and
television broadca ter.
Scheduled performances are
by folk singers Arnie Harris and
Ric Golden: Micky Bones
S in
foh Spint. \1am11.:h1
Quadalijara; Project Concern
Dance Group; and drummer
Bob Bloom.
At various times throughout
the weekend, kids will have a
chance to meet some of their favorite PBS characters including
Clifford the Big Red Dog, Jay
Jay the Jet Plane, Sagwa,
Arthur. Cassie of "Dragon
Tales" and Leona from "Between the Lions." Other activities include crafts, face painting
and Polaroids.
The Greater Boston Food
Bank and WGBH are once
again teaming up to collect nonperishable food items for area
families in need. Festival-goers
are asked to contribute by bringing two or three nonperishable
food items to the FunFest.
Ice cream donors include
:Brigham's Ice Cream.. Friendly's lee Cream, HP Hood lee
Cream, Stonyfield Farm Inc.,
Sunshine Sorbet, Turkey Hi ll
Dairy, Kemps Ice Cream, Herrell's Homemade Hot Fudge,
Hershey Creamery Co. and
Bliss Brothers Dairy. The Ice
Cream FunFest in sponsored by
UFUND College Investing Plan
and Slothsleuth.com. Community Partners are Boston Children's Museum/Recycling Program. Other donors include
Poland Springs and Juicy Juice.
Information booths available
at the FunFest include PBS Parents Resource Booth, WGBH
Membership and Information
Booth, WGBH MemberCard
UFUND
College
Tent,
Investment Booth and Slothsleuth.com.
For more information, call
the WGBH events line at
617-300-1623 or visit www.
wgbh.org.

Hospital to honor
community leaders

•

The Franciscan Children's
Hospital & Rehabili tation
Center's Community Leadership Awards Dinner will take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the
Fairmont Copley Plaza, 138
St. James Avenue, Boston.
The Community Leadership
Award recognizes those individuals who have made vast
contributions to improving the
quality of life for our children
and our community.
This special evening, called
"Recognizing Our Heroes," includes a dinner, an awards ceremony, and silent and live auctions (items include a Captiva
Island, Florida vacation for
two). Proceeds will benefit the
.Franciscan Children's Hospital.
There will be a VIP reception from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
and a general reception and the
silent auction from 6 to 7 p.m.
Among the honorees are the
Boston Celtics and Douglas
Chamberlain, president of Appleton Partners. The corporate
honoree is Citizens Bank. The
keynote speaker will be for
New England Patriots player
Steve Nelso11. Natal ie Jacobson, a WCYB-TV news anchor. will be master of ceremonies. and c.r medtan L!nr\
CL.r ... ti..e _
.. , '-l' 1..,
Cost for a VIP ucket is $500
(include VIP reception) and
it's $250 for a general ticket.
Phone 617-254-3800, ext.
1136, to purchase tickets.
Founded in 1949 by Richard
Cardinal Cushing and the
Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary, Franciscan Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center in Brighton is the
largest pediatric rehabilitation
center in New England. For
more than SO.years, Franciscan
Children's Hospital has been
providing care to ch ildren with
serious injuries and illnesses,
genetic disorders and emotional difficulties.

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian Immigrant
Center, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite
7, Allston, is in need of children and young adult's books
to be used by its English as
Second Language students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price
and would like to foster the
habit of reading among its students. Books written in elemen-·
tary Engl ish are preferred. Also,
a bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.
The center is open I 0 a. m. to
6 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information. call
617-783-8006.

Memorial goH classic
scheduled for Oct. 7

The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy Office of Development and Alumnae Relations
has begun preparation for the
seventh annual Sister Norena
Quilty, CS.J Memorial Classic.
Celebrate the last
The golf tournament will be
days of summer
held on Monday, Oct. 7, at the
The Franciscan Children's Brookli ne Golf Club at PutterHospital Young Professionals ham Meadows, in Brookline.
Council will host a Last Days of Tee time is at 8 a.m. A recepSummer Party at Tia's from tion and dinner/awards cere6:30 to I0 p.m. on Thursday, mony will be held at 2 p.m. at
Sept. 19. The evening get-to- the Stockyard Restaurant in
gether will include appetizers, Brighton following the Clasmusic and raffle prizes. It's a sic.
chance to socialize and netFor 60 years, Sister Norena
work with young profession- was the paradigm of dedicaals, while raising money for tion, service, and love of God .
the children of Franciscan She never wandered from her
Children's Hospital. Tia's on path of devotion to God, her
the Waterfront is located at 200 role as a Sister of Saint Joseph,
Atlantic Ave. and tickets for or her .academic commitment
the event are $10 each.
to the women she taught and
The Franciscan Children's inspired at the Mount. The an-

nual golf classic is an ideal
way for the Mount to pay trib!
ute to Sister Norena and celebrate the permanent mark she
left on aU she touched, that of
continued excellence and everlasting commitment to Goq
and each other.
For $100, each player will be
provided with green fees, cart
rental, dinner, and a chance to
win some great prizes. Individuals interested in only partaking in the reception and the
dinner at the Stockyard may do
so for $40.
Those interested in playing
in the golf classic or just attending the reception and din,
ner should call the Mount Sainl
Joseph Academy Office of Der
velopment & Alumnae Rela;.
tions at 617-254-1510.

Free tobacco
program available
Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation'.
the Allston-Brighton Health)
Boston Coalition with St. Eliz:
abeth 's Medical Center Tobac.
co Treatment Program offen
free information and suppor
for anyone interested in quit·
ting smoking.
Outreach staff member!
speak English, Russian an~
Portuguese. In addition, ther<
are two youth outreach work;
ers who focus on youth pre1
vention. All outreach worken
are available to do group pre·
sentations in the Allston·
Brighton area. The treatmen
program provides individua
and group nkotine addictior
counseling, certified hyp
notherapy and nicotine patch
es.
For more information abov
the Tobacco Prevention anc
Treatment Project, call 617
783-3564.
The
Allston
Brighton Healthy Bosto1
Coalition works proactive!.
and continuously to improvt
the health, safety and cohe
siveness of Allston-Brighton.

lnfonnation on
mosquito-borne illness
M )'..quito-borne illne s i
P1 '-·'" : the b1h: of an infect
ed mosquito, and in the north
eastern United States, it is usu
ally caused by viruses such a
West Nile virus or Easter
Equine Encephalitis virw
Mosquito-borne ilfness is rar
in Boston.
However, a doctor should b
seen immediately if people d
velop a high fever, confusior
severe headache, stiff neck c
if eyes become sensitive t
light. Although there is a lo'
ri sk of WNV infection follov.
ing a mosquito bite, it is sti
necessary to protect onese
from potential infection. T
prevent mosquito bites, use
mosquito repellent and wei ·
protective clothing such as
long-sleeved shirt, long pan
·and socks. Mosquitoes ca
bite at any time of day, but tr
to limit time outdoors bt
tween dusk and dawn whe
mosquitoes are most activ .
Also, make sure window ani I
door screens don't have hol ·
in them. Screens in good r
pair will help prevent mosqu ~
toes from getting inside t
house.
Mosquitoes need water ~
breed. They can develop in l
adults in as little as a wee .
Make sure that items like co tainers, gutters, pools and o ~
tires don't collect water,
clean them out once a week. ·
In Boston, if you find a de<
or sick bird that may be infe ed, call the city's Animal 'to trol Department at 617-~3 •
5348. For more informati<
about preventing mosquit borne illness, call the Bost<
Public Health Commissior s
information line at 617-53 2652 or visit www.bphc.01 "/
CDC/westnile.
This information is offer id
by
the
Allston-Brightt n
Healthy Boston Coalition, 61 782-3886.

Wanted: property
owners for program
Metropolitan Boston Housi g
Partnership,
the
largt 't
provider of Section 8 ren ;if
housing assistance in the sta ',
is recruiting Allston-Bright n
property owners to participate n
its housing programs.
'
For more information, \ll
Erik Sundsted at 617-425-67 l
or e-mail erik.sundsted@mbl ·.
org. To learn about the bene( tk
of MBHP programs, v il
www.mbhp.org!

·.
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~, Voters

get the fir1al
,.-" say next Tuesd<1y
ELECTIO~,

\

be decided in the primary. since there

from page 1

" and Dave Friedman has been hot. The
" winner on Tuesday gets the seat since
there are no Republican challengers.
The Democratic race for the Middlesex, Suffolk & Essex District on the
State Senate has also seen its share of
fireworks. This is the seat currently held
by Senate Preside11t Tom Birmingham,
• who is ronning for governor. Jarrett
'": Barrios, Anthony Galluccio and Carlo
.. · DeMaria have been vying for a sliver of
, AllstonrBrighton especially stridently
~ in the last weeks of the election. Like
' the 18th Suffolk District, this race will

.

are no Republican candidates.
State Senator Ste·te Tolman and State
Rep Kevin Honan :ire both running for
re-election unoppo ed in the Democratic PrlmarY· They ali10 have no Republican oppo~ition.
Allston-Brighton residents who met
the reg1 tration deadline set in August
are eLigible to vote.
Vote~ tan pick up a ballot for only
their registered party at a local polling
station. unless the) are unernolled. in
which case the) can vote in any one
party's primary. Polling.stations will be
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m, on Tuesday.

Where to vote
Precinct 16 -Alexan:ler Hamilton
School, voter entrance 198 Strathmore
Road at Chestnut Hil Avenue, HP
entrance schoolyard.

Ward21
polling locations

• ft

Precinct 1 - !roston Arts Academy,
voter entrance 174 Ipswich St.

"
,,

\j

Precinct 2 - Boston
University, voter entrance 111
Cummington St., Room 144.

Ward 22
polling locations
Precinct 1- Allston Branch
Library, 300 North Hirvard St., voter
entrance from parking lot.

Precinct 3 - Jackson Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St.

··-.

n,

..,

,.,

...

Precinct 4 - Jackson· Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St.

Precinct 2 - Thomas Gardner Scllool,
30 Athol St.

Precinct 5 - Jackson Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St.

Precinct 3 - Academy Hill
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road,
voter entrance right 1ear
parking lot.

Precinct 6 - Jackson Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St.
Precinct 7 - Jackson Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St.

I fl

"
,,

...,
,,

Precinct 8 - William Howard Taft
School, voter entrance 20 Warren St.,
HP entrance from rear parking lot.

Precinct 4- Brighto11 Branch YMCA,
voter entrance 615 Washington St.
Precinct 5 - Tomas Gardner School,
30Athol St.

Precinct 9 - William Howard Taft
School, voter entrance 20 Warren St.,
HP entrance from rear parking lot.

Precinct 6 - William Howard Taft
School, yoter entrance 20 Warren St.,
HP entrarce from rear parking lot.

Precinct 1O- Washington Street, Elderly
Development, voter entrance 91-95
Washington St.

Precinct 7 - Oak Square Library,
419 Faneuil St.

Precinct 11 - Washington Street, Elderly
Development, voter entrance 91-95
Washington St.

Precinct 8 - Thomas A. Edison School,
voter entance 60 Glnnmont Road, HP
entrance rear parkino lot.

Precinct 12 -Patricia White Apartments,
voter entrance, 20 Washington St.

Precinct 9 - Thomas A. Edison School,
voter entrance 60 Glnnmont Road, HP
entrance rear parkino lot.

Precinct 13 - Jewish Community
Housing for the Elderly,
voter entrance 30 Wallingford Road.
Precinct 14 - Alexander Hamilton
School, voter entrance 198 Strathmore
Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, HP
entrance schoolyard.
Precinct 15 - Alexander Hamilton
School, voter entrance 198 Strathmore
Road at Chestnut Hill Avenue, HP
entrance school9ard.

Precinct 10 - James A. Garfield School,
voter entrance 95 Beechcroft St
Precinct 11 - James A. Garfield School,
voter entrance 95 Beechcroft St
Precinct 12 - Vocatil)nal Adjustment
Center, 221 North BE!(lCOn St.
Precinct 13 - Brighton Branch YMCA,
voter entrance 615 V/ashington St.

POLITICAL NOTES

Large field in running
for City Council
· As of Wednesday, 12 candidates for the Allston-Brighton
seat in the Boston City Council
had picked up papers to gather
signatures for candidacy. Assuming all the candidates gather the
requisite 98 signatures, the primary ballot will include:
• Mark D. Trachtenberg of 30
. &inross Road., Brighton
.!. Mark S. Ciommoof I0 Oliver
Rd. Brighton
• Rosie Hanlon of 172 Chiswidck Road., Brighton
• John A. Bruno of 53 Bellamy
St., Brighton
• Arturo Vasquez of 2045 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
•' Gary W. Dotterman of 1534
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
• ·Dan McLaughlin of 62 Falk. land St., Brighton
·• Jeny McDermott of 70 Berton
St., Brighton
•• Cathlene E. Campbell of 58
Aldey St., Allston
• Paul Breighton Jr. of 10 ParkvaleAve., Allston
• Thomas L. Crowley of 7
Durian St., Allston
• Nancy E. Grilk of 9 High Rock
Way, Allston
Candidates were required to
.~rtify their signatures by yesterday (Thursday) ..

Felker calls
for volunteers
Paul Felker, challenger to incumbent Brian Golden, is capping off his grassroots campaign
off with a major mobilization on

Primary Election Qay, whic'1 is
Tuesday, Sept. l7.
Felker invites hi supporters to
volunteer in his phone room, help
drive people to the polls, and get
his campaign ~sage out on
Election Day. He now needs your
help to mobilize
his supporters next Tuesday. Call
Myles Duffy at 611-909-2513 to
sign up for a hift tOday. Or email
at myles@voteforpaul.org).

ring, Felker railing about the glitz
and glamour of everyone else's campaign, Friedman attacking Golden at
every possible opportunity and Golden fiercely defending his record in
both the State House and Bosnia.
"I stand for the thousands of people who are sick of the ... happy talk,"
said Felker.
The candidates did outline their
priorities for Allston-Brighton and
Brookline.
Felker's top three were combating
high prescription drug prices fueled
by 300 percent profit margins, his
W2 tax credit for businesses that create new jobs, and affordable housing
for permanent residents.
Friedman narrowed his list down
to four, including affordable health
care, improved urban schools, public
safety and police funding, and economic gr.f'wth and recovery without
cutting necessary programs and services.
Golden promoted an "urban agenda" consisting of housing and urban
development planning, offered insider knowledge .of Boston public
schools, and promised to protect
Medicaid funding. These were the
things, said Golden, "that won [him]
the support of Kevin Honan," as well
as an endorsement from Mayor Tom
Menino.
But things turned fiery once the
candidates swung away from their
own priorities and on to the recent
budget crisis. Felker called recent
budget cuts "cruel" and said that
without "future thinkers," the State
House would continue to mire itself
in debt.
"There is no use raising taxes
when the government is run inefficiently," said Felker, who vowed to
be "proactive rather than reactive"
by cutting patronage jobs and closing up corporate tax loopholes. Felker said that Golden had asked
··everyone in the room to pay more
for less."
Golden struck back saying that
"cruel is a word we should use reserv'edly," and that he had recently
"spent six months in a world that
will teach you a thing or two about
cruelty." Rather than cruel, said
Golden, the cuts were responsible
considering a 15-percent decrease in
tax revenue that dwarfs that of even
the worse years of the recessions of
the late 1980s and early '90s.

David Friedman

Brian Golden

"Despite the things you hear in the
media and from my opponent, we
have accomplished things in the
State House," said Golden.
Friedman said his budget ideals
were molded after the traditional
Senate budget proposals rather than
those of the House, whose numbers
were "on the Spartan side."
When moderator Nadene Stein
moved the candidates on to the Allston-Brighton and Brookline housing crunch, the candidates united to
take a collective stab at local colleges and universities. All three
pointed to the flood of Boston College and Boston University undergraduate and graduate students as a
major cause of rising . rents. Harvard's acquisitiop of land in North
Allston was also a target
Felker proposed linkage fees,
which would charge uni versities per
student for attendees who li ve in offCap1pUS housing, for universities that
don't house all of their students.
"People who grew up here can't
afford to live here," said Felker.
Friedman promised to help enforce
the zoning regulation that requires
apartments and . houses with more
than four unrelated people living together to secure a rooming housy permit and mentioned a tax credit for
landlords who keep their apartments
at or below market level. G I Qe n
pointed to 'Harvard Universityowned land in North Allston as a
possibility for affordable housing
developments for Allston-Brighton
residents as well as Harvard students.
The debate really heated up during
the question and answer session held
after prepared q1,1estions. After more
budget talk and some baptering
about MCAS and graduation stan-

o

dards, Golden, a major in the U .. .
Army reserves, accused Friedman <f
having criticized his military duty )
Globe reporter Michael Jonas
March. Golden's army reserve u
was called to active duty last fall a
he was sent to Bosnia as a legal ad sor on a peace-keeping mission.
According to the Globe articl ,
"Friedman ... says only that perha1
he should have sought a deferral ~
the district wouldn' t be without
seat at the table."
Friedman denied that he had ev r
been critical of Golden's servic ,
saying that he "never said" th t
Golden should seek a deferral.
" I respect the incumbent," sa j
Friedman. "I respect his ~ervice 1
Bosnia. I am running against him b cause I disagree with him on fund mental issues of state policy."
However, Jonas' Globe articl ,
which quotes Friedman suggestir
that a deferral would have been a propriate, appears on Friedman
election campaign Web site.
During closing statements, Gol1 en said that the job he has held fl r
four years "is not sexy or easy, but t
requires people to make tough de sions."
However, challengers Friedm~
and Felker criticize Golden on tt
'"though decisions" he has made t
the State House on issues such •
C lean Electio°"s, tax hikes, budg t
c uts and a wo man's right
choose.
As always, the voters will get ti e
final say, which this time aroun ,
comes on Tuesday with the State Pi mary. Since there are no Repub cans running, whichever Democr t
comes out on top next week gets ti e
scat next January.

DeMaria questions Gallucc~o' s residency
RESIDENCY, from page 1
when elected," said Brian McNiff, spokesman for
the secretal)' of state's office. That means Galluccio could have moved in with his mom on election day, and still be a perfectly legal candidate.

State on track for worst summer in 14 yean

Brookline Coach

AIR DUCT CLEANI

. Rte. 1A Rowley, MA·
Thurs. thru Oct.
Sun. thru Nov.

Call About Our Other Services:

www.toddfarm. com

DEBATE, from page 1

"Do I still have many belongings there? Ab- of accomplishment in government, which I
solutely, My legal residence is at Buckingham think Mr. DeMaria sees as very intimidating
Street," he said. "That's where I sleep, that's terms of his ability to make a case for himse f
where I consider to be my home and that's in this race."
where I changed my mailing address to."
DeMruia and members of his campaigns f
"Residency is pretty much where you say it
DeMaria criticized Galluccio for using a questioned Galluccio's ethics, but the Even
is," McNiff said. State Rep. Jarrett Barrios, the legal loophole for political gain. 'That someone candidate tried to keep the criticism from b third runner in the hotly contested race, only could do this for the district clearly undennines · coming a personal attack and instead focus(
became a resident of the district when the lines the voters of the district," he said. "I think he is on Gallut:cio's address.
were redrawn last year.
• just waiting to see if he wins and then he' ll
"I really think this is a serious.issue aod I war The deadline for challenging a person's can- move in, otherwise, he'll come back."
ed to bring it to the attention of the voters. I'm n t
didacy has long since passed.
Galluccio in turn, accused DeMaria of trying saying bad things about anyone," he said.
Friedman·campaign
Galluccio has a long-tenn lease on the Nor- to turn the focus of the campaign away from
As for Galluccio, his hunt for a new place i seeks volunteers
mandy Street apartment and said he will deal serious issues. "I view this as an attempt to pull side the district as already begun. "I'll stay t
State representative candidate with breaking the lease and moving all of his people's attention away from [my] qualifica- my mother's until I find another place or un I
tions and away from what is a nearly a decade she gets very sick of me," he added.
Dave Friedman seeks volunteers belongings after the primary.
to help on Primary Day (Sept. 17)
and beforehand. Tu help, please
call 617-254-VOTE or e-mail
volunteer@davefriedman.org
Tuesday's EPA "bad air" day ties a Massa- infection; decreased lung function; and other the nine counties in the state.
Volunteers are needed to
chusetts'
record with 27 days of unhealthy air. respiratory ailments.
Hot days aren't the only time driving ac
contact voters.
"What this means is that we' re putting the . contributes to the problem.
"We may be looking at the worst air season
smce 1988," said Jeremy Marin1 Transporta- Massachusetts' residents at greater risk than . "Nitrogen Oxides and VOCs (Volatile
Golden seeks
we have in a decade," said Marin. "If we' re ganic Compounds) are emitted from vehicl s
tion Organizer for the Sierra Club.
help for election
Monitoring stations recorded unhealthy serious about protecting our health, then we every day of the year," said Marin, "It is <
Be a part of the team to help re- levels ozone or smog again this past Tuesday, have to be serious about protecting the quali- hot days that this toxic stew becomes ev<
elect Brian Golcte,l. Volunteers caused in large part from congested traffic.
ty of the air we breathe. One solution is by of- more dangerous.
are needed throughout the v. eek
"Cars are one of the biggest causes of 'b; d
The elderly, children, and those with asth- feri ng better transportation choices."
and on election day next Tuesday. ma or other respiratory illnesses are at the
Massachusetts already has a track record air' in Massachusetts," said Marin. "Driv s
Hold a sign, make phone calls, greatest risk from 'bad air' days. According of unhealthy air and traffic congestion.
and their vehicles aren't the only ones bakir cr
send dear friend cards or help dis- to the Massachusetts Department of Environ- • The Bay State ranks 33rd nationally in air in the sun; the pollutants coming out of ti e
tribute literature.
mental Protection, the health effects associat- quality, just one better than Texas.
tailpipe are heated up into a toxic soup thi t
Call 617-254-1036 for Golden ed 'with increased ozone concentrations vary • Another study recently ranked Boston the creates ground-level ozone."
Campaign Headquarters, 24 among individuals but may include: cough- eighth worst city for traffic congestion in the On the web:
hours a day, seven days a week ing; nose, and throat irritation; chest pain; ag- country.
Sierra Club: http://www.sierraclub.org
until election day f<;>r information gravation of asthma; shortness of breath; in- • In May, the American Lung Association American Lung Association: http://ww {.
or questions.
creased susceptibility to respiratory gave an "F' grade for air quality to seven of lungusa.org/
Also, march wit1' Golden ir. the
Allston-Brighton ~ on ~:un
• Prmummtly i111U1//,J 11nd "'"' off;your
day, Sept. 15, at I p.hi. as the o:lmnaruralgar or LP /j,.,
• St4rts and""" ttut01"4tlt'.U, whrthrrJOU arr
munity gathers to remember 9111.
at home or
The Golden campaign welTaxi Alternative
• WittJ Jirttt!J inflJ )OUT main rlurrical panrl
comes your help and are grateful
• ug!ta and •ppuanca comr on within JttOnds •!
aerv_i11g qreater Boston and Be1jo11d
thr JOW<rOUUlgt
for your support.
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Gallucci•r» v. DeMaria v. Barrios

Al£ .....

State Senate candidate Anthony Galluccio chats with people he met
last week.

STAfl' Ptt. 'TO BY 0£80RAH E&<ER

Carto DeMarla argues a point of dist rict residency In Cambridge last
week.

STAFF PHOTO BY JIJM WALKEii.,,,

Square.

Galluccio: I'm
a different kind ofDem

·•
,,,. 1

DeMaria: I 'm
in politics to help

Barrios: to have
an impact, get involved

By Deborah Elsner

By Deborah Elsner

By Deborah Elsner

STAFF WRITER

CHRONICLE STAFF

CHRONICLE STAFF

nthony Galluccio is proud to be a mamma' bc>y. He
credits his mother with teaching him perse,erance in the
face of adversity, in tilling in him the importance of education
and installing an " indelible conscience clock" in hi brain.
After Galluccio's father died of cancer when he was 11, hi
family went from week-long vacations at the beach to strµggling
to make ends meet, a sudden transition that took them all by urprise.
"She worked so hard at making sure that we never felt orry
for ourselves," he said. "We could have had le . , \.\-C could
have had more. The fact that it changed so qu1dJy ... m)'
mother handled the situation with such amazing dignity. It
changed in many ways the person that I am and expect my elf
to be."
It also changed the politician he turned out to be. palluccio 's stances on issues such as rent control, affordable housing
and youth programs stem directly from his life experience, he
said. The five-term Cambridge city councilor and ohe-time
mayor now wants to take those ideals to the State Hou e.
He is one of three candidates for Senate Pre ident Tom
Birmingham's vacated state Senate seat. Galluccio will face
off against state Rep. Jarrett Barrios and faerett Alderman
Carlo DeMaria in the winner-take-all Democratic primary
Sept. 17.
Growing up in an apartment on the comer of Buckingham
Street and Concord Avenue in Cambridge, where he now
once.again resides, Galluccio was treated to two \ery di tinct
views of pol itics.
As a young boy he heard his father, an Italian immigrant,
talk about his days as a campaign secretar) for John F.
Kennedy's 1946 and 1952 congressional bid'>. Galluccio had
met Kennedy whi le play ing junior varsity football at Hanard
University. "[My father] had a very romiilltic irrm1.::rant
story," Galluccio said. "He helped change the political coun.e
of history in this country."
But then when his father succumbed to his illne1; and left
the fam il y in a di re financial situatio n, Galluccio gq a taste
for the real, unromantic side of government. 'Through my life
experience ·[I] have developed a sense of obligation to help
people that, because of circumstances beyond their control,
are put in a vulnerable position," he said. ''There i no doubt in
my mind that that experience ... is what drove me ioto politics."
After graduati ng from Providence College, Galluccio ran
for Cambridge City Counci l at the age of 25 for ev~ral reasons. He wanted to see rent control laws changed c;o I.hat tenants could buy their units. He wanted to see a ub tantial vocational education system established in the high chool. And
he wanted to provide more services for at-ri k youth in the
city.
Gall uccio's wi n surprised everyone but him elf. "Becau e I
was willing to make those observations, people sa\i,. me as different," he said. "I was considered conservative becau e I didn't think rent control was perfect. It was a time where Cambridge politics did not allow you to veer awa)' from what was
the predictable course."
The city councilor, who twice lost bids to oust popular progressive state Rep. Alice Wolf (D-Cambridge), classifie himself as a diffe rent kind of Democrat, one that is·· oc1ally liberal, pro-business and someone that take
eriou ly the
obligation of government to be fiscally responsible.''
"I want to provide jobs. I want to spend mone}. I want to
have good financial policies," he said.
Locked in a tight race with fellow Cambridge politico Barrios, Gal luccio draws clear d istinctio ns between the two candidates. Although the two men look similar on paper Galluccio said the difference lies in their approach to goverriment.
Galluccio has attacked his Barrios for flip-flopping on i sues and catering to the whims of different communitie .
"I don't think that pri nciples matter to Jarrett. I think that hi
own political aspirations come before any principle~ he may
have and that's disturbing," he said.
Barrios has not taken the criticism lying dO\i,.n, an(! the tension between the two has grown steadily as primary day
nears.
" I don't have a high-priced political consultant like Mr.
Galluccio does, and I'm not conducting a negative campaign
like Mr. Galluccio is," Barrios said.
Galluccio takes great pride in his populist image, especially
given the proportional representation system u ed in Cambridge city politics that he says discourages unification.
" f think that my level of politics is very personal, its' very
passionate and it doesn't come from a pollster," he aid.
"I' m still who I was in 1993 except with a lot more experience," he said.

A

f Carlo DeMaria tiad it to do over again, he would spend
more time campaigning outside his home base of Everett.
As it i , with less than two week'> before the Democratic primary for state senate, DeMaria admits that he concentrated
more on other areas in the district where he thought he had a
better chance of picking up xotes.
DeMaria, 29, is running for the' open seat against two Cambridge politicians, state Rep. Jarrett Barrios, D-Cambridge, and
City Councilor Anthon)' Galluccio.
"We are reaching out to the people in Cambridge, but not
as much as we would have liked," the Everett alderman
aid. "[Our strateg)' has been] to work the areas where there
is not a candidate."
Even in the cities and towns outside the People's Republic, DeMaria said he is running o ut of time.
"You've got 100 things and you want to do all 100 of
them, and ometimes that\ not possible," he said. "I would
like to have met everyone at their door. I realize it's nearly
impossible."
Despite ha' ing run out of time to door-knock t e entire
Middlesex, Suffolk and Essex district. DeMaria i confident about his chances on Sept. 17. 'The last month here,
[the campaign has) created its own life," he said ... , feel
confident when I'm one-on-one."
The president of the Everett Board of Aldermen. who was
fir t elected to the city council at the tender age of 20 while
still a tudent Northeastern University, paints a picture of
him elf as a new kind of politician, one who will change the
public opinion of career politiciarn..
"I think people are a little di-;heartened with politics and
politician.," he said. 'Tm not in it for the title. the pay or
the position I'mju1;t in it ·cause I \\ant to help ixople."
Onct he he..d., to the tate Hou e. D1.. 1.!r a pl dge., to
pend at least t\.\-O or three hours a day ixr onally retummg
phone call from constituents. He will also hold office
hour throughout the di trict on a rotating basis.
··1 think people want to talk to that person who they voted
in," he said. " I think that's all people want, someone who'll
be re ponsive to them. Of course they ' re looking for someone who' going to work on these problems and solve
them."
The candidate points to education, affordable housing for
families and seniors and uni versal health care, including affordable pre cription drugs. as the issues he and his contituents care most about.
Asked how he would solve some of the problems facing
the commonwealth in those area , DeMaria was hesitant to
give pecific solutions.
When a pre cription drug advertisement came on the television in DeMaria\ headquarter'>, he pointed to it, questioning why pharmaceutical compaoies spend millions on
adverti ements when the)' could be cutting the prices of
their drug.
"Can I do something about it? I don't know. I'm going to
work damn hard to try to find solution," he said.
The candidate also touted th·e importance of lowering
co ts at the public universities to keep them affordable for
everyone and of raising teacher salaries to entice more college grads into the profession.
The father of two, DeMaria boosted himself as the candidate mo t prepared to understand the issues facing the
working c las familie in the district. ·'Being a parent is a
wonderful experience and also a demanding lifestyle," he
aid. "I can really understand how my constituents feel and
what they're going through in regards to trying to save
enough money for their child's education."
A man from working class roots in Everett, DeMaria has
been working ince he took a paper route in Chelsea at the
age of 7. After getting a degree in criminal justice, DeMaria
left the court system to run a Honeydew Donut store in Revere. The franchi se is owned by his father-in-law.
If elected to tate Senate, DeMaria will re ign from the
Board of Aldermen. ending I 0 years of service to his hometown. "I don 't think serving on the city council in Everett
would erve my work in the State House," he said.
During his time on the city council, DeMaria said he has
never hied away from an important vote, even if it meant
going against a friend or popular opinion. That conviction,
he said, will serve his constituents well in the senate. "I do
not duck votes," he aid. "That's proven leadership."
For now, the family man is concentrating on finishing up
the campaign with a bang and then getting back to his life at
home.
"Sept. 18 - win. lose or draw - I can be normal again,"
he said.

Contact Deborah Eisner at deisner@cnc.com.

ContCict Deborah Eisner at deisner@cnc.com.
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State Senate can3idate Janett Barrios talks to Merry Moscato, owner of
City Girt Cafe, durtng a recent campalgh stop In Cambrtdge's Inman
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arrett Barrios said he learned the importance of voting and
civic involvement at a young age.
His grandparents used to point at the interstate highway erected three doors away and bisecting their Tampa, Aa. neighborhood - and say, "You see that? That's what happens when
you don't vote."
In spite of this early civic lesson, politics was far from young
Barrios' mind. All he wanted to do was become a meteorologist. "I was always so fascinated by hurricanes, thunderstorms," he said, recalling the "wacky wild weather" of Aorida, his home state.
All that changed when Barrios left Tampa, becoming the
first kid from his high school ever to attend Harvard University. ·
l
As a freshman, he began working as a volunteer at the
Harvard Square Homeless Shelter. The work opened his eyes
to the government's "fai lure to provide the most basic support
for some of our most vulnerable l:itizens," he said.
Later, he spent nine months teaching organic gardening to
women in Mexicali, Mexico and then worked on with female
political and economic refugees in Cambridge.
·
After getting his law degree from Georgetown, Barrios did
pro bono legal work for On The Rise, a women's drop-in center in Cambridge.
As a result of his work with underprivi leged Cantabrigians,
Barrios decided to pursue a career in politics. "If you want to
have an impact on policy, you have to get involved in ~tics,"
he said.
,
Barrios, 33, who will square off against Cambridge Cit
Councilor Anthony Galluccio and Everett Alderman Carlo
DeMaria in the Sept. 17 primal) for Tom Birmingham's state
Senate c;eat. no"' find<> him. elf •mbroiled in both politics and
poh.y
Barrio said he is proud of hi record as an outspoken, liberal representative but seeks the Senate seat to expand the breadth
of his message.
'The Senate is a better bully pulpit and there are many challenges facing the commonwealth today," said the Cuban-Sicilian hybrid.
"I'm going to keep doing what I've already been doing,
which is being an effective and progressive voice for working
people in Massachusetts," he added.
Throughout his two terms in the state House of Representati ves, Barrios has been an outspoken opponent of Speaker Tom
Finneran, a quality some blame for the elimination of the 28th
Middlesex, all-Cambridge seat.
"I wouldn't change a thing. I stood up tall on Clean Elections
and a number of other things against Tom Finneran because
that's wtJ.at my district wanted," he said. "You owe that to your
constituents, whether as a state rep or as a state senator."
The candidate cites universal health care and affordable
hou ing as his two top priorities. "We have ome major
challenges in health care ... reaching the day when all of us
go to bed with the peace of mind of knowing we have health
care," he said. "I want to see the end of the affordable housing crisis in Massachusetts so that working families can afford their own home."
Having co-sponsored a bill that gives financial incentives
to developers who build affordable units, Barrios has focused his housing efforts on the banking side of the issue.
His record on housing, he said, sets him apart from Galluccio, who he claims is only talking about affordable housing
because it's a hot campaign topic.
"I am delighted that Mr. Galluccio has discovered affordable housing in this campaign, and I hope that he will keep
thatcommitmentafterSept. 17,"hesaid.
Barrios was responding to an accusation from the Galluccio camp that he has fabricated a political platform based on
what is popular. "Where I am on issues ·doesn't come from
surveys and polls, and I th ink that is what is different about
me," Galluccio said. "[Barrios is] a creation of consultants
and doesn 't have a real stand on issues."
The state rep vehementl y opposed such a characteri:!ation. "I have worked in my time in the house on health care,'
on housing. I have a record, which is the thing that distinguishes me most defini tively from both of my opponents,"
he said. "I know I' m right. The issues I ain talking about are
the issues that people care about."
He pointed out that his domestic partner, Doug Hattaway,
a high profile Democratic party fundraiser has not once
done advance work for him throughout this campaign.
Asked about Hattaway's role in the campaign, Barrios responded', "Well, he's a good cook and God knows I need that
these days. I'm never home."
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Contact Deborah Eisner at deisner@cnc.com.
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M·any walk to help find a cure£. r cancer
.

'

.

Boston ·Race for
the Cure combines
community
an{] .activism
By Wiii Kiiburn
CORRESPONOENT

Whether it was their first or
theit 10th time taking part in the
annµal Komen Boston Race for
the Cure, itseemed like everyone
heaQing down to the start/finish
area before the race last Sunday
morning had the same reaction:
'This is huge!"
And it was. Nearly 6,500 runners and another 2,000 spectators filled Daly Field on Soldiers
Field Road in Brighton, stretching out on the grass, checking
out sponsor booths, and picking
up race numbers for the SK (3. 1
mile) run and walk along the
banks of the Charles. Many also
wore hand-lettered pink placards
on the fronts of their shirts, with
the word "in memory of' or "in
celebration of," followed by the
name of a loved one.
The cause? Breast cancer
treatment and prevention, as well
as celebrating survivors as well
as those who have been lost.
Begun in 1982 by the sister of a
woman who died of breast cancer, the Susan G. Komen Foundation has raised $450 million
which it redistributes to cancer
research programs.
Now roughly comparable in
size to the Jimmy Fund,
Komen's race series is run in 11 2
U.S. cities as well as three international editions. Locally, the series has raised close to $2 million
in the past ten years, 75 percent
of which is sent directly to local
programs which need the money
more than every in this era of
shrinking budgets.
'The state has cut back quite a
bit, so it's going to get harder,"
said Amy Morgan, who runs the
Women's Health Network out of
Boston Medical Center.
"We haven't really seen the effects yet, but I'm sure we will
very soon. You want to preserve .
the program. so you always try to
find new ways to do that."
Morgan said that the Komen
Foundation helps them reach out
· to the community to find women
to participate in the ·program,
which provides breast and cervical cancer screening for those
who have little or no health insurance. She said in addition to
outreach, it also helps with what
she calls "inreach:" Directing
women who are already getting
some other form of health care
into cancer-screening programs.
"Boston Medical Center is a
huge, huge faci lity," she explains. 'There's a lot of women
that go to different parts of the
hospital, and aren't very familiar
with the program that we have.
"So within BMC, we try to
'capture' them there, to make
sure that they're getting their annual mammogram, make sure
they' re getting their annual
pap," she said. "So they' re coming for other specialties, but we
try to get them while they' re in
the hospital."
Visiting from a booth · next
door is Joni Shaw, who does
similar work with the YWCA
Boston's Encore Plus program.
Now in her fourth year taking
part in the event, Shaw confirms
that it's growing every year.

STAFI' PHOTO BY MicHAEL MANNING

Participants cross the finish line at last Sunday's annual Komen Boston Race for the Cure In Brighton. Nearty 6 ,500 runners and another 2 ,000 spectators were on hand
Field.

"It's much, much, much big- cancer, while a friend from Oreger," she said. "I think that more gon ha-; it now.
people hear about it, and more
"J wanted to run the race for
people want to come our and do my friend Sherry, who i-. a surthe walk. More people a(e diag- \ ivor," says Bot. "She\ actually
nosed, and so when you have not feeling well right now, so
family and friends and cxl\\ork- I'm going to send her m} shirt:·
A for the athletic challenge,
ers or relatives who are affected
by it, you want to do omething Bot ays she's not much of a
about it, you want to do ome- runner. but wa...,n·t concerned
about making it around the
thing to help."
Shaw said that the community cour<;e, which abo pro' ided her
spirit of the event i al a neces- with a unique introduction to
sary part of the continuing fight one of the le ser-known parts of
to prevent and treat breast can- the city.
''Going around the bend. the
cer.
"A lot of people get lo come fin.t bridge, you could just ~e
by the table. you get to see more the people on the other <.,ide. too,
breast cancer '>Ur. i\ or... you also just a \\hole mes-. of runners,"
get to a lot of the people who get she says. "I love seeing groups
funding from Komen," 1.he said. of people there for omebody "It's nice to see all the different I saw a lot of 'In celebration of,
places that are upporti)r'e of the 'in memory of' - it was aweome."
same kinds of ser. ice ."'
Shaw adds that in addition to
Jamie WierLbowski also engreater Boston group , there are joyed taking part in the race as
a number of others from outside part of his wife's company team,
the city that are making their one of many taking part in the
presence known as well.
race, although he ays he was
"It's just nice to be able to out to finish, not to compete.
know where these different
"I probably run three mile a
places are, and where you can couple days a week, so I'm no
refer family and friepds," she big runner by any mean ," be
said, noting that her grandmoth- said. "Actually I· stopped at the
er was diagno ed ""Ith breast wrong finish line, o I lost about
cancer five years ago. "If you 15 second . I think I did about an
yourself aren' t personally affect- eight-minute mile, wasn't too
ed by it, but family members are, bad for having 7,000 people in
it's nice to have someplace to be front of you."
able to refer them to ...
Montreal native and current
Nearby, the first racers come North End resident Emma
down the long traightawa) Colby also ran the race for fun,
from Watertown Square to the along with her high school
finish line. Local peedster., friend, Frederique Ba7in of
from event spon or New Bal· Somerville.
ance fill most of the top place!>,
"Emma told me about thi'>
with thousands mor¢ running, race, so thi year, I came to join
jogging and walking behind.
Emma, becau e I thought it wa<;
Like man}. first-timer Marf a good cau e," '>aid Bazin. ·Tm
Bot doesn't considet herself a not directly affected, but I' ve
racer, but was all too fami liu known a lot of people. stepwith the cause: Her gnmdmotht r mothers. family, etc., so it's ki nd
and two of her aunts had brea:,t of close to home. and it'!. a great

How to help
To learn more about and contribtite to the local and national fight against breast
cancer, go to www.bostonraceforthecure.org.
If you want to take part in the Boston Medical Center's 2nd Annual We Care
Walk on Saturday, Oct. 5, visit the Web site at www.bmc.org/Walk.
And if you want to pick up some new kicks, contribute to the cause, and support a local business, check out New Balance's new Lace Up For TheCure
collection of athletic shoes - the company will donate $5 from the sale of
each pair to the Komen Foundation.

cause, so it's a wonderful way to good to have on hand for this and
support it. I'm absolutely just about any other fight: Bruins
amazed - it' huge! It's a lot of forward P.J. Stock, who's as imfun, totally friendly and very pressed as anyone with the
turnout and the atmosphere, even
emotional."
··And supportive," said Colby. though he's perhaps the only one
"'People that you don't know, there who regularly gets standing
everyone just seemed so sup- ovations at the FleetCenter.
portive of everyone else. Seeing
"It was awesome, the people
the survivors running, it's really are really nice," he says as he
impre sive to see everyone signs autographs for kids and
pulling together."
hockey moms. "I couldn't be'Tm looking forward to trying lieve actually when I got down
to organize the company to come here and heard how many people
out as a group next year, versus are involved in something like
just me," said Bazin. "I was real- this. It was spectacular.;'
I} impressed with the amount of
As to how he did, Stock smiles
support that I got from work, and as if to say he's not considering a
it's definitely an event I'd like to career change. "I was, ahh, trying
to keep up, but it wasn't working,
do again."
At the post-race awards cere- so I ended up strolling," he said,
mony is a local sports hero who's while adding that the cause has a

at Daly

personal note for him as well.
"My grandmother, my mom's
mom, passed away from breast
cancer actually, so it's something
that was pretty touching."
Nearby is race director Joyce
Minkoff, coordinating the onstage activity as she nears the end
of a day which began before
dawn. Five people at a time ask
her questions and she answers
them all, even taking a few moments to confirm something
that's readily apparent by the
smile on her face.
"It's going absolutely fantastic," she says. "It's a beautiful
day, you see all the people out,
there's a record number of survi vors - at least 300 - which is
great, because that's what it's all
about."
Recognizing the challenge,
and seeing it as winnable, is perhaps best summed up by Shaw of
lhe YWCA.
"It makes me more aware, because you see more and more
people every year and you hear
the statistics. So it makes you a
little scared," she admits, "but it's
better to be scared with knowledge, than scared without the
knowledge."

--------------------------------------------------
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orth Allston· Neighborhood
Strategic Plan
The Boston Redevelopment Authority
- Will Host a Public Meeting -

* * * Announcement * * *
A Public Meeting for the N. Allston
Neighborhood Strategic Plan is scheduled
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for Thursday, September 19th.
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NORTH
ALLSTON
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NEIGHBORHOOD STRATEGIC

OFF FUTON MATTFlESS

'

PLAN

with purchase of
Futon Frame PLUS
FREE Futon Covin
up to $66 VALUE

Slumber Fa!ir
ATTLEBORO

Rte. 1, (t mile south of Emerald Square Mall)
(508) 761-9889

Future Meeting Dates ·
October 17, November .14, December 12

Contact Lance Campbell: 617.918.4311
and j ansi Chandler: 617.918.4325 for more information
at the Bosto1,1 Redevelopment Authority:
A Divi•ion ofCh,.,f,;,

...

BODURY/DEDBAI
WEYMOUTH
LINDllJG WEST
8 Commercial St., Rte. 53, Near Ol ik
Rte. 1, VFW Parkway
(781 ) 337-4901

Registration &: Agendas
6:00-6:30 PM
Meeting begins at 6 ~30-8:3 0pm

._,________________
(617) 323-3926

For updated information, please check the
North Allston ~eighborhood
Strategic Plan website at: http://www.gcassoc.com/planninglnallstcm
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YBaJKaeMb1e AIPYJLJI! ·
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AmuRJla Oc6yRa. J(emu y 11ac eooepiuenemay10m cn opmu E·ny10 no(JzomooKy, 3a11u.Ma10mcR zu.MnaemuKoii.,
pucoaa1114eM, MJ3btKOii.. Haiua wax.Mamnaa KO.Atanoa ablu ~paRa nepaencmao Hoaoii. A1u;ruu. K na.M
npuxooam eapeu, a pa3noii. em ene11u peRuzuo311ble, no-pa3110My co6Rma10U1ue mpai)u11uu. Ho KQ)KOblt1
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Bbre moy, MI03HKJlbI H cepH&JJhI

~ Prudential

"BpeM.11" e np..RMOM 3cJn1pe H3 MocKBhI!

~

Unlimited Realty
IlpeA.llaraeM H8 C8Mb1X BbtrOAHblX ycJJOBH.llX

-§ATs.TBroadband
-

MAillHHY 2002f'OAA~AL11MA.

THE BROOKLINE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CLUB
INVITES YOU TO OUR MONTHLY FREE SEMINAR.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

Kpacuo1>1u, :JJletaHmHblll, oe.nuKoJ1enHo 06opy(JoaaHHb1u u He(Jopo~ou aom0Mo6UJ1b :JK{Jem Bae!
EcJ1H But y11o61ttt roeopHn no-pyccKN, cnpocan aawrr

8 Alton Place, Suite 1, Brookline, MA 02446
617.294.7900 x 206 • 617.799.1500 (cell)

KOHCYl1bT8HT8

anvegger@yahoo.com • www.prudentialunlimited.com

J

--

Leo

617 630 . 3060
624 Washington St.,
Newton MA 02460

Ceru.in serveces are subject to ava.ilabiltty and may not be available in all are;u S28 price varies by town and ranies
from $24 09 to $35.19 •nd includes 8>Sic C>ble (wtuch vones by town from $385 to $ 1 ~.95~ • dlgial converter
wnh remote poced >< $5 25 •nd RTN pnced >< $ 1 ~99 $ 28 poce " exclosove ol fnnchlse fees, state •nd local wees
and other wees wtth actual amount depending on loaCJon and services ordered You must rent a converter and
remote control to rec~ve d1gral pacQaes. Free 1nsabt1on offer valid for new customers only and does not apply
to non-residential or non-sandard insaJbtJons. 1ncludm1 msttllaaons ewer 150 ft. from ouuide able system. Call
AT&T Broadband for complete details about services and prices or to learn about other offers avadable to existing
customers Pncmg, prognmm1ng. channel loc.mon •nd packaging may ctian,. Offer expires 9(29/02. C>2002 AT&T.
All righu reserved.
AH-092302-A 16

Ecnu y sac

SALES CENTER

..

671 Worcester Street • Route 9 West
Natick , MA 01760

508-647-6900

..
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'fOJlhKO Y HAC
CAMASI Y)J;OBHASI,
. 3JIErAHTHASI
H JIErKA.sl OBYBh
llJI.sl llHABETHKOB no IlPOrPA\lME "l\.fE,nHKEP,,
'£fuCbl pu ombl:
11on-nRm1t. c 9 ympa oo 5 aellepa
151 Sutherland Rd, Brighton

OrpoMHblH eb16op HOBbIX H

• ,llo6poJKeJJaTeJlbHb11i, 3earoll(Hii oepcoean
• Bcer,1J;a 200 ·HOBbIX e 70 oo.z.ep.lKaBHblX MamRe •
npeKp8CHOM COCTOJIHHB J]JIJI eamero BblOOpa
• CoTpy.1J;ueqecTBO c 12 6anKaMe o6ecne'IHB&eT
nporpaMMbJ <j>nnancnpoeaHHJI .IJ;JUI DOKyoKB, JIHJa
H .IJ;JUI DOKyoalOil(HX M8WHHY soepBble (6eJ

,.

DOAeplKallllblX MailIBH.

617- 713-4300

OrJIH11Bh1e Lease nporpaMMhl

AAHAofBrighton@aol. com

3eoeBTe eamer.ty pyccKOJ13billllOMY coTpy~HKY

LEO GRABE (617) 630 - 3060
IlpeeM TOJibKO no npe.neapeTeJibHOH 38DBCB.

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID, INC.
l\!lcdical Supplies

Tpefiynn cJJ 1111m)am' tf ·'"""""· 1111. lllliJI
ue,)e. u1, .1ap11. t c1111 a 11. 1111c "o. 1111 cc111111111J1 c·.

U1111 .1u11t11£'!
pa fim1 a JI

fieuet / m 111111.

JF&CS

PHTA B:JIAHTEP
AnpeKTop npor paMMbI

ANOTHER HAPPY ClUSTOMER

Rama KoMnaHHJI npe~ocTaBJIJleT

Mb1 cneutta.Jm3ttpyeMcSJ B npeBpaLQe-

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Me,mtn;HHCKYIO H

H TCX, KTO Ha)leeTCSJ nptto6pecTH HC)lBHXH-

cou;HaJlbffYIO IlOMOiqb Ha ~OMY

ICTb, B cqacTJIHBbIX 0611a.naTe11ett .noMa.
DpocTo cnpocnTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTop1>1M

IlpurJiamaeM Ha pa6oTy:

.1 noMorllH KynHTb AOM nx MetITbl c noMo-

''° npam-rJibHO no.no6paHHOii ccy.nh1.

617 - 227. 6647

Mbl MOXCM c.nenaTb TOXe caMoe H )lJISJ
~ ! HeBaXHo, ttyxtta JIH BaM npeKBa11Hqnuca1uu1 Kax:

.MeiJcecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • JJoeoneiJoa • occupational therapists
noMOUlHUKOB .MeiJcecmep • nOMOUlHUKOB no yxoi>y • nOMOUlHUK08 no iJo.My
activities coordinator - pa6oma a i>HeBHOM. I.(e11mpe 3iJopoaM iJJJR 83pOCJJbix

wu1 noKynruoll.(ero

M BnepBbie HJIH Tpe6yeTCSJ cpnHaHCflpOIXUme A ll.SI OOKYIIKH BTOporo .D,OMa,
1 no.D,6epeM HY)l(HYIO BaM nporpaMMy, no3Bo.maomyio nonyimrh ccy.D,y.

Bee no3HQHH rpe6yJOT 3Hauee a11rJIHiicKoro

tSJ noAatIH 3aSJBneHHSJ HJIH Kottcy11bTaum1 c ttawHMH cp11HattcOBbIMH JKC-

OoJ1Ca11yiicma, 38011ume .AllJle I'tpUl.Man 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u11u 617-227-6647

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS E•ANK
617-730.3500
~.q.W 1louwng l ender

l.wn •pplourH>n> ore in cngl1<h

=%::

~
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STANETSKY

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

EOAEE CTA AET Mbl OECAY)J(HBAE l EBPEHCKYIO
OEI.QHHY EOAhIIIOfO EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - s11yK11 pyccK11 x es pees, 11cnbITb1Bae\t ocq6) IO onma1mo K

International office:
we speak english, spanish, russian

11MM11repa11TaM 113 Pocc1111. O oTep.R 6AH3KHX sc:erµ,a TJlil\e,\a, TeM
6oAee B '!ytKOH noKa crpa11e. J3 3TO TPYAHOe ape.,rn Bbl Haii,J,ere v
Hae y<raCTHe, nOMepmKy H nOMQWb.

puaz11ocmuKa u JJe'leHue lJJa3Hbix 6oJJe3Heu
B o<jJuce pa6omaem 0611aiJame11b
Cepmu<jJuKama Accucme11ma
6pa1'-o</Jma.nb.MoJJoe u3 Jle11u11epai>a

Mbl IlPE,ll;OCTABAHEM IlOXOPOHHbIE YCAYfM B
COOTBETCTBIUf c EBPEHCKHMH TP~HQHJIMH no
CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM.

JII06a IlaJIMHea

Mb1 p a3'hRCH.R.eM ace Kaca10w;11ec11 Medicaid npa a11.Aa,
6 ep eM 11a ce611 opra1n 13aq11orn1b1 e sonpocb1 : 3flXCpou eH He ,
p eA 11n10311a11 C.l\y:>K6a, Tpattc nopT. B c:. \ yYae OTC)TCTBHR
M edicaid npe4ocTaB.l\ReM <J>11Ha ttcnpo aatt11e .
Bbl BCEf4A MO:tKETE PACCLIYITbIB:\Tb HA BHHMAHlf E VI

lloi)fiop OllK06 u KOHmaKmHblX JlUH3
npu ptl3llUllHblX 6UOax pe</JpDKl#UU

(617) 232-0333

ITPO<l>ECCMOII AAM3M HAWM X COTPY,4Hl1 KOB.

1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232 - 9300

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

10 Vinnin St., Salem
(6 17) 581 - 2300

drcmartinellis@aol.com

..

.
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KpynHCHlliHH repOHTOJIOrHlfCCKHH rocnHTaJib (725 MeCT),
acc0Quepoeaueb1A c Harvard Medical School
nPEJJ;JIAfAET:

MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EOE

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • \X'.1Shington Square • ewton Centre

brooklinesavings. com

pyccKoro Jl3b1Ka.

Om.Jiu"""'' 6e11e</Ju1'1bl, 0KJ110"aa MtOul#UllCICYIO u :ry6ny10 cmpaxoola4 u omnycK. OoJKOJ1yiicma, nocbUlaiime
pu10Me c conpooo0ume111J11blM nuctiMoM no ai>pecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses,
JF&CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.o_rg.

pTaMH, 3aXO.D,HTC B JII06oe OTACJICHHC Harnero 6aHx:a t- e OTKJI<l]:lbIBaSJ.

I

H

• cma6u11blly10, OblCOKoon11a'4uoatMyHJ pa6omy
• JHUKO.JllJHblt ntpcntK111UObl npO<f>tccuoHaJ11JHoto
pocma
• OtJIUKOJlenHblt 6eHe<jJum1>1

OTKPblTbl BAKAHCHH .[VISI:
• .MeiJcecmep
• no.MOlllllUKOO .MtiJctcmep (CNA) c 11n1>1mo.M
pa6ombl u 6e3

r- - -

I BOHYC I
I $4,000.00 I
I .l{JIJI Tex, I
KTO 6y.ner
L a6oTaTb y aaA

s- - - -

.I

HaWH re11e¢oHht:

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

Y HACECTb:
• Full/part time, per diem positions u t u6Kot
pacnucauue
• 003MO)l(HOCmb 011J1am1>1 o5y"enuR o KOJ1J1tiJAt
• on1J1u"Ha11 MeiJu11u11cKaJ1 u 3y6HaJC cmpaxoeKU
30 orct11b HU3KJIO n11amy
• on11a'4t1111ble omnycKa u npa3i)HuKU
• nOON1Ut11HOJ1 OMama 30 pa6omy o ~t iJHu
.• y11uKaJ1bHblU ntHCUO/lllblU n11a11

- .,

FAX:

617 363-8917
A11pec·

1200 Centre St..
Boston, MA,
02 131
BMM011Ctmt
ocmaoum&
3Qlf6JltHUt JIUl(HO

Ilpn6JIHJK810muncJ1 CTOJieTHHH lo6HJieH QeHTpa •
. JIY'IIUHH IlOK838TeJib uaweii CT86HJibHOCTH!
H
He ynycTHTe pe&JibHblH wane
IIOJIY'IHTb xopomyw pa6oTy! •

•..

